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■ttbiienea <t Bp, 83 j EXCHANGE STREET by 
"I. A rOBTEA A CO. 
Ta« L>onu» uinr rmiweU pnbliahod »t»8.#0 
per ; ..r in advance. 
The Main e j*.u i’a«sB Is publigheu gvory Than- 
da; morning,at 33.oj1 per annum, in advance; *2.26 
If paid within six moots e: and *2.50,!i payment be 
delayed beyond six montlig. 
Kates of AdvertlsixaB: 
Uneicoh oi spate in leonth of oolantn, ooaiUtatoc 
‘BqtABE.” 
S1.50 per equate dally Uttt week; 7g oenta per week wt_jr; three insertions or less, 91.00; continuing eve- 
ryotbor day after first weak, W> cents. 
Haii squaxo, three insertions or leas, 75.cent*; one 
w«^.k, 91.00; fco treats per week alter. Under hoac of AIeusxmxvts, $*i.00 per square per 
week; one insertion, 81,60. 
Sfloial *$09 per square krft week, 
tl.-Qtperbqafcr&stfcr; thw* tiiserU9nf.br less,$1*60; 
half » gqaart, tlrj. inter!lone, one week, 
fll.60. 
▲dvcrtisenufcU nscriod iu tne Maim «tat* 
Faafio (which has n urge circulation In every part ol 
Ij© bi Aie) fa fKJU per square for first insertion, and 
60 oents per square lor ea jL subsequent lUooiUon. 
1 Near tt IK* a! >ate» 
far All communication# intended for the paper 
should be directed to theliEditor* of the Press,’ 'and 
those of a busmen character to the Publishers. 
fcST* Job miitTiKU of every description executed 
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of 
flee or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. • 
Wednesday Morning, May 24,1865. 
The Unitarian Pulpit of St. Franeisco and 
its Preaohers. 
The assassination of Mr. Lincoln was re- 
ceived io San Francisco with the same out- 
bnrst of grief as everywhere else. On the 
Sunday following, a vast crowd gathered at 
the Unitarian church. The building, both In- 
side and out, was draped in mourning, and 
the tomb of Mr. King was festooned with 
crape. It was the largest congregation ever 
packed in the church. After a fervent and 
peculiarly appropriate prayer and hymn, Mr. 
Stebbins arose, and in the most solemn man- 
ner, and without notes, spoke as follows: 
Parishioners, friends and citizens—On last 
Sunday we came to this house of worship, 
having, as we thought, special cause of grati 
tude. The rebel capital had fallen, and the 
insurgent army of Northern Virginia had cap 
ituiated to the great captain of the Union 
host. We came into this house of God with , 
our national banner here, that our eyes -might , 
rest on its beauty. Songs of victory were ( 
sung to Him, who was, and is to come. And , 
When we went out, we went with praise and j 
thanksgiving. But within.these few days that 
have intervened how changed are our habita- 
tions I bow changed the aspect of our city 
from window, balcony and house-top 1 Weep, 
ye strong men; bow your heads 1 and ye chor- 
al company Bing no longer hosannas, but 
mournful misereres instead. The President is 
dead! Although death comes to all, high and 
low, rich and poor, and in itself is not an evil, 
yet there are limb* when lives are exceeding- 
ly precious; limes when a nation seem to lean 
upon one man; when the life of a people is 
personified in an individual, and we feel when 
that individual is gone, the glory and iiie of 
the State has departed. Such a man was our 
President who had been promoted a second 
ttae to that high office by the moral power of 
our people. It is so natural for the mind to 
lean on what it loves, that we feel that it can- 
not live without it: and so with our President; 
he seemed so mucR a part of us and ours that 
we could not live without him. He was so j 
American, so humane. But d»«tti came not j 
to our President in the usual order, but in • 
dark mysterious conflict with dark and evil , 
passions. There are hours when the mind it- 
self refuses the offices of intelligence; wh n 
the heart no longer throbs iu sympathy with 
the agony it feels. The occasion oppresses 
me; I am not equal to it, and your eyes tell 
me that no one—no human person Is equal to 
this day. On Thursday of this week—the day 
which had been appointed by him as a day <fl' 
festivity and rejoicing, but which, as if by 
.prophecy, is to be the day of his funeral—we 
will come together to discourse more at 
length of the great departed. In this hoar of 
our almost congested grief there is not time 
to do justice to his memory. 
vvuai we waut uuw is iu piiiuvu me calm- 
ness of our minds, the patience of our hearts,the 
determination of oar wits. Let as see to it that 
we bear ourselves as men, that we mistake 
not passion ior energy, nor the symptoms of 
our grief lor the depth of our convictions. If 
any man dares to insult our grief in these 
days by any expressions of sympathy with the j 
last great crime of treason, let him be taken 
by the authorities and cast into prison; or i f 
any woman is so lost to humanity and decen- 
cy as in any manner to attempt to palliate it, 
let her also be taken by the authorities and 
shutout from the bright sunlight. It is not 
my design to undertake to cast the horoscope 
or future events: but I will not allow myself 
to think for one moment that this last wicked 
act of the rebellion can disturb or hinder the 
progress of our cause. If it shall bearafter 
appear that this terrible murder was a con- 
spiracy of a lew individuals, alj the Govern 
meat has to do is to bring these individuals to 
summary justice, which, at the best, will be 
but a pour attonement for their damnable 
crime; but if it shall turn out that the con- 
spiracy had any root in the rebellion and has 
received any encouragement or support from 
the cabioet at Richmond, then I say let the 
lightnings of the North be onaheatbed nntil 
every habitation or jhelrs Is swept from the 
earth. (Spontaneous and unanimous applause 
throughout the vast audience, lasting several 
seconds. ( 
The speaker said he trusted the assent thus 
expressed to the sentiment uttered was not a 
mere ebullition of passion, but the offspring of 
firm conviction and determination. He hoped 
the contingency would not prove true, but if 
It did, this was his deliberate sentiment. The 
speaker then referred to the position of Mr. 
Lincoln’s successor, and alluded to the morti- 
fying spectacle presented to the world ip his 
disgraceful conduct on the day ol the inaugu- 
ration. The matter had become too public to 
conceal, and the only way was to meet it. He 
was not without the hope that Andrew John- 
son would yet prove equal to the occasion. 
We all know that some of the noblest natures 
had fallen victims to appetite, and not unfre- 
quenlly a great occasion had called lorth res- 
olution that enabled them to strike off the 
passion at a blow. He hoped it would be so 
in this case. But when we went forth let us 
feel that our cause is not entrusted to any one 
individual; that our President has taught us 
tbis, and that no man was more ready and 
willing to die (or ns all than he; and it might 
be that it was necessary that he shonld be 
lifted up to draw all men unto him. 
On the day of the funeral obseqtlles Mr. 
Stebblns was the orator, and according to the 
Steamer Bulletin, Irom which we have taken 
the above report, he also spoke without notes, 
and his address was listened to by the vast 
audience with the deepest interest. We have 
only space to give the closing sentence of this 
soul-stirring oration:' 
Concerning our country, let us be as strong 
men who beneath their tears can hide the 
thunders of an unconquered will, and the con- 
secrated powers of justice and truth. We 
have new cause of gratitude in the principles 
of our government that they are not an arbi- 
trary enactment, but live in the people's love. 
Let us gird on our armor, and following the 
lead of our Immortal president: “If God wills 
that the war continue until all the wealth piled 
by the bondsmen in two hundred and fifty 
years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and 
until every drop of blood drawn with the 
lath shall be paid by another drawn with the 
sword, as was said three thousand years ago,” —so let us say, that “the judgements of the Lord are true and righteous altogether.” 
Pulpit Ingenuity. 
A preacher in the neighborhood of Black- 
man London, not undeservedly popular, had jnst finished an eahortalion, stronelv recom- 
mending the liberal support of a certain verv meritorious institution. The congie*a,j‘n 
was numerous, and the chapel crowded Z »cess. The discourse being finished, the plate was about to be handed round to the 
respective pews, when the preacher made 
this short address to the congregation: ‘‘From the sympathy I have witnessed in your coun 
tenances, and the strict attention you have honored me with, there is only one thing X 
am afraid of: that some of you may feel in- clined to give too much; now It is my duty to Inform you, that justice, though not so pleas- 
ant, should always be a prior virtue to gener- 
0*ltj; therefore, at you will be immediately 
waited upon io your respective pews, I wish 
to have it thoroughly understood, that no 
parson will think of nutting anything into the 
plate, who cannot pay hi* debt*.” I need not 
add that this ad vide produced a most over- 
flowing collection. 
The Hew York Herald and the Negro 
Ballot. 
The New York Herald is generally regard- 
ed as almost an infallible index to public sen- 
timent—that Is, to the direction which public 
sentiment is sure to take. Presidential can- 
didates tremble when the Herald enters the 
lists against them. By mysterious instinct it 
scents from afar the winning side. Now the 
New k ork Herald is out clear and emphatic 
for the negro ballot. It gives ’ndeed charac- 
teristic reasons for taking this position, but it 
takes the position. It calls upon the Presi- 
dent not to hesitate, but to lay down the poli- 
cy—the emancipated negro shall have the 
right to vote. 
In our last, we gave reasons, based alike in 
expediency and in justice, why the negro 
should have a voice at the ballot box. We 
see no other effectual way whereby the politi- 
cal mischief of traitors at heart, with lying 
professions of loyalty, can be circumvented.— 
We are glad to see what is regarded as a good 
sign, that our views are likely to prevail. We 
copy the following from the Herald: 
There is another matter upon which Presi- 
dent Johnson seems to be hesitating, and 
where he need.not hesitate at ail. We refer 
to the question of negro suffrage. The exclu- 
sion of tree negroes from the right of suffrage 
Is a necessity of negro slavery, but where sla- 
very does not exist there is no such necessity. 
Give the emancipated negroes of the rebel 
States, then, in the reconstruction of those 
States, the right to vole along with the whites. 
There need be no fear that this concession 
will lead to negro social equality. Negroes vote in New York, aud yet In New York there 
Is no approach to negro social equality. So- 
ciety will take care of itself m this matter, as 
It does in everything else affecting its peace 
and harmony. On the other hand, the con- 
cession of uegrosuffraga la the reconstruciion 
of the Insurgent States will effectually spike 
the last gun ot Northern abolitionists, and 
will expel or neutralize the fire-eating politi- 
cal elements of the South lor all time to come. 
Indeed, nothing half so effective could be em- 
ployed at negro suffrage to weed out the in- 
tractable secessionists from the Southern 
States. Put them to the test of loyalty, and here will be no necessity for notices to quit or >aths of allegiance; but, best of ail, the politl. al agitation of the negro question, in every 
bape and (orm, will be ended, North and 
louth. [Boston TJniversalist. 
The Yellow Fever Plot. 
Bermuda papers contain the report of the 
nvestigation into the plot to bring the yel- 
ow fever North, and infect New York and 
rerhaps Philadelphia with this fatal disease.— 
It appears that the prosecution instituted by 
.be Bermuda authorities was not against Dr. 
Dlackburn, because he had left the inland, but 
tgainst one of bis accomplices, Edward C. 
Swan, who took chargo of the infected clothes 
and was to have sent them North. Ws can- 
lot print the testimony in detail, but theevl- 
lence is conclusive that Blackburn had laid 
tis plans wait to accomplish this horrid and 
sowardiy crime. 
It appears that Blackburn, who is said to be 
i Mississippian,' but who went to Bermuda 
rom Halitax, gave Swan (250, with the prom- 
se of (250 more, to take the trunks of cloth- 
ng to New York during the present spring, 
■nd told him tnat in case he did not return, 
he should reeeive compensation from the 
lonlederate government officers.” The latter 
act appears from Swan’s own testimony. One 
>f the trunks was marked “St. Louis Hotel, 
Upper Hotel, Quebec,” and on another side 
‘Clifton House, Niagara Falls.” The fact 
hat Dr. Blackburn had been at considerable 
rouble to infect the contents of the trucks, 
vhich were in part cloaks and articles of 
dolhing, was proved by the nurses who att- 
ended the patients; the dangerous character 
>f the contents was proved by the testimony 
>f the Health Warden, who examined and af- 
.erwards burned them. The case was ffually 
lent to the Attorney General for prosecution, 
ind Swan was committed to jail in default of 
£50 bail. 
This damnable plot is an addition, which 
be list of fonl crimes for which the rebellion 
nust oe held responsible did not need to make 
t complete.—[Boston Advertiser. 
The Prediction of Noetradamm. 
Most of our readers will recollect that at 
the commencement of the present civil war, 
the following prediction of Nostradamus, 
which, Ills said, can be found in the second 
volume of his "Centuries.” was published in 
the papers: “At that time (1881) a great 
quarrel and controversy will arise in a coun- 
try beyond the seas (America) and many 
pjor devils will be hung, and many poor 
wretches will be killed by a punishment other 
than a cord. Upon my taith you may believe 
me, the war will not cease for four years, at 
which none should be surprised or astonished^ 
ior there will-be no want of hatred and ob- 
stinacy in it. At the end of that time, proe- 
trate and almost ruined, they will re-embrace 
each other In great love and joy.” Nostrada- 
mus was a French ohysiclan, philosopher and 
prophet, born 1533, who after meeting with 
great success in the first named capacity, 
turned his attention to astrology, and in 1668 
he published his '‘Centuries” a work of pre- 
dictions. In 1568 he foretold the remarkable 
death of Henry 1., which took place at a tour- 
nament in the Spring of 1659, and is said to 
have predicted the death ol Charles I., of Eng- 
land, Louis XVI., and the elevation of Napo- 
lean to ihe empire of France. 
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The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—UN 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
Eclectic Physician, 
From 818 Broadway, Hew York, has rotor*ad to 
Portland, and can be oonsolted at her offioo. Ho 11 
Clapp’* Block. 
One of the Greatest Cures on Record. 
Prompted by no other thao the feeling of bonero- 
tenoe, and for tbe benefit of the afflicted, I desire to 
make known a short description of my disease and 
the unexpected eare which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester's Medicine. Upwards of two years 
sinoe I was taken siok, which gradually increased 
until I was Bofkr redaoed that 1 never expected to 
bo well again. 1 had the attendance of six eminent 
physicians and never received the aUg&teet benefit 
until I commenced using Mts. Manchester* Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was os follows :-I 
wsa extr. mely feble-condned to my bel. My flash had all disappeared, tbe whites of my eyes were yel- 
low, a!81 the skin yellow; 1 had a duU h-.avy pain in 
the right sido, and it was very muoh enlarged: pain 
in my shoulders and spine. Tbe lelt side seemed to 
decay so that theie was quite a hallow place in it. I 
bad a very lilstresaingpain at tbe pit ol my stomach; 
tongue coated thlok, stomach very acid, appetite en- 
tirely gone not being able to keep anything on my 
stomaoh, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry 
oough, difficulty of breathing, doll headache. I can- 
not describe as 1 wish to do my m Salable situation 
and suffering as svery organ in my body was diseas- 
ed. My physioians acid I was fast hastening to the 
consumption. 
Ienj y at this time perfeot health, and this is a 
plain, short history of my oase, and is tbe truth. I 
woaldrecommend every and all invalids to go and 
oqiisnlt Mu. M&nohestor. Maut A. Moultou, 
Edvard L. Mom.ro*. 
portl„na. May 8, 1884. moh8dly 
Tan,IOB0*Bl8 for Delivering Goal. Jr will be rcoeived at 102 Middle St 
or son for *b® ‘•'“ver ot Fifteen Hundred 
ot rej noting any 
Mar 20 iSP^O BHAW, Chairman of Com. m y mi, isoo. may22dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HOOP SKIRTS; 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
Corsets, Corsets! • 7
BUY YOUR 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets! 
—AT THE— 
McCoy Button Store, 
Where you oan get a good 40 spring Skirt fbr »1,60. 
The undersigned having taken the above named 
store, has added to the usual variety, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
■ KID GLOVES, 
and a long list of (foods not heretofore kept fa said 
store, which he can and will sell 
CHEAP. 
Bon’t bay you Hoop Skirt*, Cortet*, Kid Glove*. 
or any kind of 
Fancy Goode, 
until you have examined our stock. 
A. WILLIS PAINE. 
i^'Don’t lorvet the place: The HoCot Button 
Store, No 18 Market Square. maylSdSw* 
FREE TRADE. 
TJ E8TRICTION8 on all legitimate oommsroe bav- At; in* been removed, the pablio may with tbe- 
greatest freedom oontlnne to trade lor their cloth- 
ing at 
No. 113 Exchange Street, 
OH LIBERAL TERMS. 
P. MORRELL A Oo. 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
1200 HHDS Liverpool Salt. 
7t)0 Hhds Lisbon Salt. 
1000 Hhds t auiz Sale, 
In store and to arrive; for sale in lots to suit pur- 
chasers, at lowest market rates, by 
E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, May 30,1866.-efcw2m 
Oo,ooo Xtoll* 
New and Elegant Style, ot 
ROOM PAPERS, 
And Borders ! 
Embracing every variety of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOScsED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Just received by 
MARRETT, POOR A CO , 
8$ Sc 87 middle St., Dp Stairs, 
To which the attention of the trade and pnrohMem 
generally is invited. aplldf »2m 
320 Congress Street, 320. 
Is the place whjre you can purchase 
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
AND CORSETSj 
CHEAPER than at any other Store. 
CALL AND SEE. 
L. D. STROUT, 320 Congress St. 
Portland. May 6—eod2w* ^ 
THE PORTLAND 
STONE WARE CO., 
OFFER to the Trade a fuH assortment of their manufactures consisting in part of 
One to Six Gallon Butter Pot*, 
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots, ( 
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars, 
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs, 
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jngs and Kegs Pitch- 
ers, spittoons. Flower Pots. Soap Dishes,Fruit Jars, 
Beer Bottles, Stove lubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ac. 
FAOTOBY NO. END DEEBING’S BEIDGE. 
HF~Poet Office Box 3108, Portland. 
J. T. WINSLOW, Sup’t. 
April 8—eodSm 
J. 8. MILLAR , 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool, England. 
The undersigned, for many years past a resident 
of thfe oity, respectfully begs to inform his old 
friends that, having estsb ished himself at the above 
at dret-s in Liverpool, he is prepared to transact a 
general comm'Bsion-business in Shipping and for- 
warding merchandise to all arts ot the American 
Continent and in the sale of consignments cf Lum- 
ber and Other produce, on which he wi.l make cus 
tomary advances. J. B. MILI7AK. 
Epkkenobs—St John Smith, Esq; A. A S. E. 
Spring; H. Winslow A Co; John Lynoh » Co. 
Mav 18—d3m* 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
For Spring and Summer wear, In all sizes,for sale by 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
MORTON BLOCK, Controls St. 
apldtf 
FIRE WORKS, 
FIRE WORKSI 
Wholesale and Retai 
Bv W. D. B0BIN80N, 
»pl7eod3m 2 Exchange St, 
LUMBER! 
THE Bethsl Steam Mill Co. are prepared to lui- nish Spruce dimeutions of all sixes Also, 
Uj&rds, Shingle*. Lathes, and Pickets, at short no- 
tice Orders solicited. 
Office Commercial Street, rear the head of Hob- 
son'* Wharf. JABEZ TKUE, Trf-aVr. 
Portland, April 26,1865. ap26d3m 
Notice. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet Oo. are hereby notified that their annual meet- 
ing for eh< ioeof sfflofw, an* the transaction of any otuer bus neEs that may legally oome beiore them, wW be he»d on Wednesday, the 14th day bt June, ** 8 ° oloek p. ic, at the office ol the Company, Atlantic Whapfr. 
_WM, KIMBALL, Olerk. 
Through Tickets. 
EggS®-,For OTL RBOI01T8 of New >enS»!I0»s. FKsnsTLVAuiA, Ohio, and ml! parcel me hFhst, via the Em« kailway, for sale 
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Ognoa, 
31 EXtitlANGE STREET. 
marlSdAwlstf D. LIT1LE, Agent. 
U'looi* Tiling. 
THE Union Tile Ce. of Poultnev, Vt., will ftir. nil Floor Tiling from 4 to 16 inches tenure, in colors of /frown. Green, Purp e. and tttd— 
flsmpleR of 'he small sire/ can be teen at the Mer- chant’, Exohange. Orders received by 
JOHN 0. PB00TEB. 
Portland, May 17-dlw 
Brig for Sale- 
A5l/ the good Brno Dili' fflk Plied itoiS.0" be bOUght l0W' “ ap- 
G. L. BAILEY, —aplSeodtf 4* Exchange St. 
For: Sale. 
Ca The House Mu 
67 Piiatant Street nei r oor. 
h ner of Para, tlnilbe 1 throughout ’with Fur. Lnace.Gas, hard and /oft Water; virvDieuut and convenient. Terms easy. pleasant 
Address, P. O. Box 2221. maygjtf 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
THE END IS NOT YET 
Look I Be Astonished send Wonder. 
SEE HOW CHEAP 
FITZGMAI9 £ HODSIIOI 
Are Selling their Goods. 
Great*Reduction in Prices! 
-AT 
148 and 150 Middle St. 
• 
As the public are aware, that on all similar oeoa- 
aions, onr praotiee has been in aceordanee with ear 
professions, we leal justified in believing that the 
above announcement needs no confirmation, and 
that our ptesent efforts will secure a 
TOTAL CLEARANCE 
01* OUB 
ENTIRE STOCK 1 
ON TO-HOBBOW WE WILL BILL 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
At prices that we dare aesertthat(if possible) 
Surpass any of Our Former 
Efforts. 
NOTE THE FOLLOWING : 
16 Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20 
20 Hoop, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25, worth 
1,62, 
25 Hoops, Ladies', 3 in. tape, 1,25 worth 
2,00. 
The above SUrUare mads of IS wire, 10 bottom, 
with heavy Kid fronts, clasped on the sides, with 
ill modern improvements, and composed it Wash- 
bum ft Moeu’a celebrated Wire. 
Old Fogies Clear the Track! 
20 Hoop, Belmont Skirt, 1,15 
25 « “ 1,38 
SO “ « 1,50 
Bring Your Purse Along! 
We Make Ho Charge for Goode. 
Misses’ Hoop Skirts. 
8 Hoops for 35 cents, 
10 Hoops for 45 cents, 
12 Hoops for 65 cents. 
Corsets, 
Corsets, 
Corsets, 
Corsets 1 
French and American, 
IN GREAT VARIETY! 
Aamoax, (8 eta per pair, worth.*1,86 *. 
Fbbhcb, Vl,76 per pair. 
Gbbbab, *1,B0 per pair. 
HOSIERY and GLOVE 
Department. 
Cndoobtodly the bi(t and largest variety in Port- 
land, and at 
Extremely Low Prices l 
100 doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Hoee, 
Hand made, observe no seams in feet, 
for 20 cents per pair. 
100 dox English Iron Praam front 88 ota ts 70 ota. 
100 doz Gorman Iron Frames from 16ots to 46 ots. 
GLOVES, GLOVES I 
bus Ivux X-- ill ••I 
100 dec Choice Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from 18 
to 85 cents. 
30 doz llLid Gloves, in Blaok and Colors, $1,60 
Back Combs, 
Back Combs! 
We Have Got them in All Styles. 
Perfect Beauties for $2.00 and 2,29, 
Former Piles <6. 
BUTTONS, 
BUTTONS, 
BUTTONS! 
Every Style, Every Variety, 
Every -Kind. 
Yankee Notion#. 
AU hare got their Karobing Orders and Host be 
Bold. 
Black. Lace Vails, 
Gauze Vails, 
Mast Vaile 
Cambric Bands, 
Dimity Bands, 
Ruffling, Single and Double 
Linen HandirPs, 
Hem-Stitched Hdkfs, 
Embroidered HdkPa. 
■taint sowatoOttB mlb.-i***, 
Lsdles, o»ll and. see asl We have not tailed,clear' 
edout, t sold (rut; bat will be found at our New 
Store, No 148 and iso Middle street, where we, at 
heretofore, conti one to manufacture oar Justly sell 
brnted Skirts, to wbloh thousands of ladies in Port- 
land and vlolnity can testily. 
FITZGERALD i ] ODSDOH 
Wholesale and Retail 
Dahlia Skixt& Fancy Goods Store 
Wo. 1M add ISO Middle St., 
POKTS.AND, ME. 
N. B.-egWrti made t»«ord«r 
Kay 9, 1866, maylOdlm 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Wanted. 
APOOB wcman, the widow of e eoldler, having two children,and not being ab’e to support then, 
wit bes some kina lad/to adopt hr you a* babe—a flne healthy little giil. Addreti Widow, Pott Office 
Portland, Me. maylM3t 
Wanted Immediately 1 
LL who are looking for business to oall at the 
Inventors’ Exchange, 80 Federal St., 
To see TILDEN'8 
Universal Floor Sifter, 
Patented Marsh 28th, 1866. 
There never was a patent leaned from the Patent 
Office which hae sold bo rapidly a> this. 
TWO HUNDRED COUNTIES 
have been sold within thirty-five days, and many 
mo e engaged by tie most oautioue and prudent 
men Call one and all, and pass your ladgment up- 
on the most valuable domeetio invention or the 19th 
century. 
maylTdlw F. T. CUSH1N6. J 
Found. 
A SMALL coach Dog. The owner wil' please prove property, pay obargee and take .him 
away. Inquire of GKO.HARRIS, 
May 2i—It* Ho. 10 Hancock St. 
I.OSt. 
FRIDAY Evening, May 12,1888, Spectacles, Gold Bows, black leather case; supposed on Bx- 
enangest. The finder wilt be sui’abiy ri warned by 
leaving them with MB. B1CH, at Me.chants’ Kx- 
ehange. may22dlw* 
Situation Wanted. 
A SITUATION bv a young awn In a whoelseale basinets, as Book-keeper, or salesman, that has had expeeienee as book-keeper, and can furnish 
good references 
Address, Box 1676, Portland PO. nwy20d2w* 
WftlltiHi. 
TO hire S260 for short time oa good security. A liberal bonus will be given. 
O. D WILLIAMS. 
U8 Federal St. Boom No 1, 
maj20dlw* Portland. 
W anted. 
A PARTNER in a well estebllshed, profitable business. Reference! exchanged. Apply at US Federal St, Boom Nol, Portland. maytotf 
---......i,;, 
MA small, genteel rent wanted, within ten minotee’ walk ol the Post Office, for a small tamilv. Any person having suoh a house va- 
»nt on or before the fl-et of July, will hear of a 
pood occupant by addressing • ARLINGTON. Box 12 Portland P O. may20dlm* 
Lott. 
ON Thursday Evening between Bobiason’s Bid- ing Sohool end No 28 Hanover street, a Ladle’s 
9cld Watch and Chain. The Under will be liberally 
rewarded by leaving it at this office. maytOdlw* 
Board Wanted, 
IN a private fitmily, by a young man, near tbe Grand Trunk Depot. Address L. B 8., Port- 
God. nwyltdlw* 
WANTED! 
[WILL pay to* oents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the offioe ot the Portland Sugar Co., 
lorner Commercial and Maple ste. 
Jantldtf J. M. BROWN. 
NEW SPRING 
MILLI N E RY 
GOODS! 
A large end complete assortment of 
Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, 
GLOVES, BEREAGES 
-AND- 
STRAW GOODS! 
Adapted to the wants of the 
City and Country Trade, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
WM. H. HORTON & CO., 
19 4c 14 Franklin St., Boston. 
May 1—2m 
Schuylkill Coal Notice. 
rHK undersigned respectfully notify their friends and the public, that the leases from the 
few York and Schulkill Coal Comp’y 
VOJSMBRLY 
The Forest Improvement Company, 
under which they have heretofore operated various 
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally 
expired by limitation of the name, and itho Com- 
pany having determined to engage in 
Mining and Selling Goal, 
the business will hereafter be conducted by said Com- 
pany. in making this announcement, the nnder- 
tigned desire to return their warmest acknowledge- 
ments to their numerous customers and friends lor 
the liberal patronage extended to them duriag the 
last °eventy-five years, and to solicit aoontinuanee 
of the same in favor of the Afcw York and ohuylkiU 
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will con- 
tinue to be largely interested. 
CHAS A. HECKSCHER A CO. 
45 South Street, New York, \ 
February, 1866. j 
The New York and Schuvlkill 
COAL COMPANY. 
IlFHjlN (46 South Street, New York. i 827 W alnut Street, Philadelphia. 
DinaoTona. 
Moaea Taylor, Samuel Sloan. 
Chas. A. neckacher, O. Wileon Daria, 
John J. Pheipa, Wm K. Warren, 
Richard Heckaclter. 
oinoau, 
0. Wilson Davis, President. 
Wm. R. Wabbbn, rreasarer and Secretary. 
W. W. Uc»iud, Resident Manager et 
Wood.ule. Schuiikill Co., Pe. 
Notice. 
tM~ Referring to the annexed Card, The Wets Tori 
and Schuylkill Coal Company announce that hav- 
ing assumed the working of the several Uolleriea 
which hare for aereral years been operated by 
Me era. Cbas. A. ukoksohbr A Co., they are new 
prepared to oentraot ior the delivery daring the n> 
suing year, from their Wharf, (14) at Biobmond, on 
toe Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their an* 
perlor 
White and Bed Ash Schuylkill Coal. 
HT*Ordera reapeotfnliy aolloited. 6. W. DAVIS, Prea dent. 
Mew York, Mar. 11,1866. 
F. MACDONALD, Agent, 
apl66wed 194 Fore 8t. Portland Me. 
Fine Shirt* Hade to Order, 
From M.aeure by 
‘CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO., 
993 Congreo* Btreot, (Morton Block.) 
raay8dtf 
Shirt Patterns, 
Cat from Measure, 
By CHARLES CUBTIS St CO. 
may8tf 
* Morton Block. 
AYER’S 
PHO TO OR APB ROOMS, 
161 Middle *t., 
POBIUIKB. 
■oftttr 
Scotch Oanras, 
—*0* 8AM n- 
JAMES T. FATTEN A CO. 
-Bath, He. 
9nn BOLTS Superior Bleached Sd\J\J 300 do All Long flax "Gov- A. WoT., 
eruraent, contract,’1 AJSSroalb 
300 do Extra All Long flax ■ 
800 do Navy Fine 
Delivered In Portland or Boetoa. 
Bath, April 10.1388 *p88dt! 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AKD 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and for sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
1HTRAN & BRACKE1T. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE 8TEEET. 
All orders la the olty or from the ooantry prompt 
ly tiled. MptlSdtl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY ! 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 29. 
THE 8cbooi U for bo'.b Misses and Muter*, with- out regard to age or attainment*. 
Papll* may be admitted at any tin,* in ih* term. 
For lurther particular* apply to 
febrnr 
j£^Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No U Clapps’ Block,Congress St., 
PORTLAND, HE. 
PMareh28-dtf 
Engines, Boilers, kc., 
For Sale. 
TWO Engine*, 13 inch Cylinder 3 feet itroke. ne Are inob Cylinder 14 inoh etroke. 
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2 
return fines, 16 lnohes diameter. 
Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum. Shafting, Steam 
pipesuko^ he. R. E. CPU Ad b SON. 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company ! 
<V Beto Fork, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1,204,188.40. 
*«. E. WARREN. President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vtoe President. 
GEORGE W. 8AVAOE, Secretary* 
Portland Board qf References: 
Joh» B. Brows h Son, Hbbsst, Flstohbb h Oo. H. J. Lrnmr h Co. Jobs Ltsos b Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Aemrr 
and Attorhbt tor this Company, is now prepared to isene Polioies on Insurable Property at current 
rates. 
CT" Portland Office, 166 Pore Street, 
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Ag'ts. 
Jnne8,1864.—dtf. 
WARREN’S IIHFOBVEB 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOI 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AMD- 
Qravol Hoofl.na 
POR PLAT ROOPS. 
K. HERSEY, Agent. 
Ian2» dtfHo.l* Union Street 
The Union Sugar Befinery I 
C. O. WHITMORE & SONS, Agio, 
Offer for sale all grades of 
Refined Sugars & Syrups, 
delivered tree at any depot or wharf in Bolton. 
By arrangements with 
ELIAS BANKS, Bb«.. 
No 270 Commercial St, Portland, orders for tho in- 
fant sent through him will be filled on u favorable 
lerms as by direct a, plioatlon to the agents. 
No 11 Liberty Square. Boston. ap8‘6Utf 
City of Portland 
ft per Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF PORTLY*D, 
Tuiiniu'i Omen, 1 
March 11, 180. ( 
plTY OF PORTLAND Six par Mat, Bona* are LV tor sale at thin office, In earns to salt, not, lota 
hen 6680, on one two, (Arse, four, auditu gears' 
I'M, with interest ooupons attaehed, payable sami- 
tnnnally. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
marlMtf,Treaanrer, 
For Male. 
A BOUT 100 tons White and Yellow Oak SHIP 
-YTIMBER, situated in Watexboro, will be sold 
ita bargain 11 applied for soon. 
ALSO, 
The Bowlin* Alley connected with the Forest 
Avenue House, Morrill's Corner, Weetbrook. 
App y to GEOROE SMITH, 
sp'l&tf187 r. ie st. 
CHICKEHINO’S 
BP^TLtPia-no IPortes! 
-in- 
Smith’s American Organs, 
Agency, 163 Middle Street. 
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru- 
ments. 
WM. PAINE. 
mar7eodtm* 
~ 
ECONOMY JS WEALTH. 
THE snhsortter rospootfully Inform, his friends If general toat he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
of nvHtT DasoaiPTion 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES' 
So that Monty oau bo Bated in thote War Times. 
i J. B. STORY, No. MBxohangeSt. 
A«* 37—dti 
Leave Yonr Demands for Collection 
At B. D. VEERILL’S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
So. 117 a-uldlt St., Portland, jaalBti 
Coal ana Wood! 
rnBE subscriber having purchased the stock of A Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently 
oeoup ted by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of 
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
formtr patrons and the pnblio goneralfy, with a 
One assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND 8CEEESED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John'*, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorheny, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal I 
A Superior Coalfor Blackemithe. 
Alee, Bard and Son Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the olty. 
The former oturtomers of Meesfo. Sawyer ft Whit- 
ney are respootfUlly invited to give us a oall. 
RANDALL, MCALLISTER ft CO. 
Portland. June 13.1884.—dly 
WM. JE880P ft SON8^ 
Steel iManafactorers, 
Ant Importers of 
IB./EB.CY.OF 
And other Norway und Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John 8t. Ntw 
York. ap22dSm 
Administrator's Sale of Real 
Estate. 
HAVING been duly Uoensedb? tbe Hon. John A Waterman, Judge of r rotate, to »ell at 
public or private sain all tbe real estate oi which 
Thomas H Breslin, late of Portland, dentist, died 
seised and posseesed, ineluding the reversion ol tbs 
widow’s dower, tbe uadereigned will sell at pu dio 
auction, on tbe 20 b day o Jane next, unless before 
that time disposed of at private iale, at 10o’oloek in 
the foreno n. on the premises. tbe briok dwelling 
house on Free Street, In Portland, known as tbe 
Pritchard House: 
At 11 o oloak a H, on tbe premises the new brick 
store on tne easterly side of Uni n s’reet, in Pott 
land, now ocourted by 1 ylsr A lamb; 
At 12 o’clook M on the premises, one-halt part in 
oommou and undivided ot tbe laud ou Fre street, 
in Portland, so d o E r aeon and T. H Breslin nv 
Israel Kiehard.cn, with the new three story brick 
store, and the largo wooden dwelling h.nsa on the 
•use; ■ 
At 8 o’clock r m, os the premises, one-half pert in 
oommon and undivided of the lot on the ess erl 
corner of Dan'ortb end Walnut etree In Port- 
land, extending on Walnnt street to the echool- 
house; 
‘Immediately after the sa’e of the last named let, 
upon the premises, one-hall pare in common and un- divided of tne large lot cn the southerly comer of 
Danfonhand Walnnt etree s, aeon %hieh are two 
double tw.-story dwelling houses; this lot ie 110 
lent deep irom Dauforth street. As soon eatbefbre- 
g-ingis told, end at same place, one-half part in 
oommon and undivided of the lot n Wa nut streqt, 
adjoiug the preoeeding, and ex eadiag on said itreet 
to thobiah stone wall there built. 
Persons desiring to purehase elth*r if the above 
pieces of property b< lonairg to e-id estate in oom- 
mon with other owners, oan asoertain at whatafice 
tbs oo.tenant's interest can be bought by Inquiry ot 
Samuel r'i1£r,'I4<Vt>ER TYLEK, Administrator. 
Portland, May ]» 1685. as, 20d8w 
Wotice. 
ON and after Mereh 1st, 1866, ear firm will be D*vie Brother*. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
Msroht—d3m No. 66 Exchange fit. 
BUSINESS CARDS: 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
or ALL KINDS, 
Bought or Collected. 
J^S^ISSSSffSgSLX M aXtima M“‘“ 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
63 ®Ioh*n«e 8 treat, 
maylldtt Portland. 
yii CHAS. F. HOLMES A CO., 
|K Mnnnfnoturere ml Wholesale Dealers In 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Boots and Shoes made of the best material and 
vairanted to give saiisfaalion Partlemar attention 
paid to the man fictur ug of men's oaJf boots D ai- 
mta will find it lor their interest to oaJl ..nd examine 
before purchasing. may 10 d 4* 
wan a & to. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, 1 Portland, 
Woodbury Dana,} _ 
John A. S. Dann.) Milllte. 
janeltta 
Wholesale and Retail. 
**. L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
Ann ainriramt on 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No, 68 Exchange Btrout, Portland, Ha. 
__ JaneldU 
OKAS. J. 80XUXA0XBR, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. X4L4 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MM. 
tr Work executed in e»ery part of the State. 
_ 
■ laaeltf 
JOHN P. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
■UhlldKwtt Tivrta Bnm. 
S. C. HUNKIN8, M. D„ 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 8 OLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE. 
Board at United Statea Hotel. 
»°rl6_dtt 
JBLAK is ,7oil¥s fcUO., 
FLOUR*GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Re Tors of 
Western and C adlan Produce, 
*7 Commercial Strut, Qramte Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
geiary A Jenaa, j POKTLAHD. 
__lanaldtl 
Tyler, Lamb A to., 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS ! 
Alto, Manafaetnrera and Wholesale 
Dealer a in Boots ft fehoes. 
Reorders promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 Union 8t, Pot land, Me. 
March i*—dim j__ 
Wm. A.. Harris, 
Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss’ steam Engine 
Company.) 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY ST PBOYIDEHOE, B. L 
ttefors by permi-rton to George H. Corliss. Pres’t, 
£°2K5h/*“Li Corliss ot»»m tngiue Co.! John H. Clnrk, Agent Proy. Steam and Gam Pipe Jo- marTdSw 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
KAKBB 09 
Poree Pumps and Water Closete. 
NO. (84 BXCHANUE STRJEJbV, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Warm, Cold aad Shower b..thn, Wash 
Bowie, Brass* Silver Plated Cocks, 
XjWER if description ot Water Fixtures tor Uses All ling Houses, Hotels, Publio Buildings, Shops, fco., arranged and set up In the best manner, end ail orders In town or oountry iaithtuily executed, a.i kinds et jobbingpromptiy attended to. Constant!} 
on band LEADPIPER, SHERI LEAD nod BEEB 
PUHP8 of all desoriptions. apOdt. 
Carnaps Manufactory. 
F. S. Randall, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AMD 
SLMGH8, 
So- 20 Preble Street,Portland,]!* 
marWSSdtf 
J. Ti Lewis <&> Oo. 
Manufacturers aad Wholesale Dealers In 
READI-MADE CL0THIN8 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Okastbers Hsu. I aad 1 Free Street Stoat 
(Over H. J. Ubby fc Co.,) 
j| P. lJ5!». PORTLAND, HE. 
_ 
jylldti 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor* Ac Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Hanufaotnrc. to order and in the beet manner, 
ttary and Navy Uniforms, and Beys Oar* 
stents. 
sept3d>f 
BIGELOW 4 SARGENT, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS \ 
—AND— 
Ship Brokers, 
BALTIMORE, HD. 
REFERENCES: 
N. Boynton A Co., Howland. Hinckley A Co, A. 
J Benyon Cashier National t'xoianrfe Bank, Bob 
ton: Ross Bros Po tlano; Cobb. Knirbt A Case' 
Rockland; Thayer A Sargent, New York. 
ap8eo<13m___ 
C. P. K11BALL, 
UAVOWAOrUBMm OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Prnhle wtreet, (Near J-VeUte Rouse,) 
PORTLAND, SK. 
Salt. Roams, lln and U3 Sudbury St Boston, Maos 
fqpoltf 
Sanitary Commission. 
Opoenf thiff S. Sanitary Commission, I 
833 il#>aaway,N. Y„ Dee,3o. HUM. 
HON. I8RvSL WASHBCHN, Ja.( Of Portland Maiue.ha* consented to aoeeptthe dntiee o' General Agrnf of the Commission for Maine Kd in hereby eppointed such agent by authority ‘“e 
Oommjy'km. 
Be #111 be ready to furnish advice to **2 
Of U» CommlMion's work throughout »»* 
s? —• by the OekafilUm -orR*^ JF^w,e8, 
deo38d*wtf GwwrtUlfetary, 
~ 
ir»T TERKILl, 
Counsellor and At'oinay at Law, 
HAS KKMOVRD TO 
No. 94 MIDDLE STRERT. 
Opposite Pout Office. mayMSw* 
MKHOMaNDISK- 
Bemedloe, tot Mb, by rt* J“K* c,ow- >™“ 
mayiadtf 
° *' 
EUMBER, LUMBER? 
25,000 J3S?Ssr* “lubtofc'a- 
140 M Clear Piue sbleyl'a. 
100 M ho 1 Cider tsh a,l *, 
MO M Hue aid Spruce Lathi to orrivo 
_ >u a few da,. 
Pine, Spruce and Himleck Plwereioua rawed to 
h..url i*00”’ Saahee am, Blind* ooartemtly on 
t0 “fS*' For cal" >' P loee to cu,t 
maiI7da™b,,u ,_, *CFUd I'Kfcil U. “»»>17dam Hobaefra Wtarf »1 Cctewcrclal St. 
Fertilizers. 
1500 Super rhoaphate ol Id mo 
600 bbla. Cruahed Bene 
lidK) bbla. liltibBelde Poudrette 
For auit at Portland Acrtoulturul Wurebonae and 8oed Store, Market Bui din* b, a u i
KKENDaLL it WHITNEY 
Portland Feb. 27, 18*6_ tonttdtabro 
ConI. < uni! 
-i l TOvS Imb mud Gecrgn Creek Ctm- 
I' " " b'rland Coal—asmeiiorartiolefor Clack- 
•■nth uae;ebloped t on Sai'lmor n wlmneirg and 
for sale by HAbDkU, MoAl XIoTa-h * Cu, 
No6u Cimmeiaia at. 
All orders by mall pro-npt’y atu nd» d to ay» 1 
Porto Rico bugaii 
Ot Uk HhDfl. eboioe Porio u oo Angara, Jem 
aJvv landingf,o brig Caroline A Ke.ey.” 
IHO’S AbkACIu A CO, 
mayYdgwCns on bonce wharf. 
Porto Hlco nolanaei. 
11 A HHDS.) Superior Porto Riot Mala fee A a V J win be sold at prlvaie tala, Saiur- 12 Tierces ) ity, April 12, at 11 o’elook, at 
•tor* of 
THO’B AflKKCIOfCo, 
ap28tf Cu-um House Wharf. 
Trinidad Sugar and illalaiWA 
HUBS, prime Urooers’ ongar. 
861 Hbde.) 
20 Toi. J Choice Mneooyado Bolaeeee. It flbls. J 
Cargo of brig J. D. Llnooin, now landlor and id 
sale at Ho. 1 Central Wharf, bv 
Mar 1—tfHOPHlf kAIQH, 
New Crop Clayed Mo,arses. 
1 ;17 BBM- Hew Crop. Clayed Aeiisaee, tut Xtl < landed from brig Caa-iuian, rom Card* 
nas. 
ALSO, 400 HHDS. Prim# Sierra Horena w ay od Uolaaf. 
«, for sale by 
THOS. ASENC’IO A CO, 
JanlOtfCnetom House Wbarl. 
Scotch Canvass. 
BOLTS of "David Corsar k £ n's" Lolth, 
a saiJ-cJoth of superior qua t, lust ro- 
od ved direct from Liverpool, and tor sole by 
a ..I.- MoOlLVK&Y, RYAN A DAVIS, Sept 2tth—dtf_ 161 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000eS.Hby * °“ '****“**’ *« 
SIMONTOH A itPHJHT, 
_ 
** Commercial Wbarl. 
Portland, June 18,18M. jnneUdtt 
New VIolasM*. 
;1U HHDS new CLAY MU MOLASSKR ex bar: ‘J-y Troyatora lrom Oaybaran. S' or sale by 
aprlbJ H T. MAC HIHalt Wbarl. 
Wood. 
1 CORDS exrta quality »xr baud wood ■MAJ\Y tor lab* la Jon to suit pniebawre. at 
H L PAINE A CO’S Coal and Wood Yard, apA dim 867 Commeicial Si, Imitb’e Wharf.* 
fl Q T £ L S. 
DWINEL HOUSE* 
PICKERING SQUARE, 
BANGOR, .... MAINE. 
BOSCOE O. CAEY, PBOPBIBTOK. 
This Hon e is p •a-antly loc»*ed uot fur ho» Uio KiiMsbost Uhtri tad Vr.iroad 
Depot. The rteasire spaeloes, si y. md 
1_Ibh-GSom* is lu.i* shed a u hetsb eisneU 
cup latter wit a the be-t V e season affords Tb« irav* 
ei*r will find at this < stsbUs^men evi ry i. ii g to 
make Imu eomfjrtabie and *ood bamoied n i) 6ti 
CaPISIC POJM> HOLts- , 
TURKS MILKS PROM PORT LARD. 
A -. IS* publla are reapeoifblly intormad that Uki< is the intention of the Proprietor Mr I 
jinftathis House shall be kept a Brst-eiaes rcaa 
nSIiWHoase. lAMAg The eboioest Sappers served. 
X —tl_ 66U W. MUBCH. 
EAGLE HOTEL. 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor. 
itnjia Thil spfelon. and finely ferni-hed hoes 
/UflLfmhct juit been opentoibe pubiio.yndlt »Llte 
kept in all rwp«ctea-a fir.t e.am tel It 
_ l18 located »itbin e lew rode ot r >epot, in 
on* (rthepleasantest end moet ti> vine vila.tao: 
State. 
Jrtie within Ire mdoe of the celebrated Prletd mineral Spring, the wateroi which la kept oona'aot- ly on hard at tne honae. The aolUt.ee lor trout 
tlsninp and oth -r sport* art excellent. 
MrnefcU. lS«a —dtf 
Grotton House! 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Thle honae la to he kept on the 
I Enropcan Plan. 
Meale Cooked te Order at all boon. 
deoitdtr 
D IB, Proprietor. 
FOREST ATENtfi HOUs, 
vomWntLT Known as tkk 
McClellan bouse, 
Bo-opened with Mew Furniture A Plxturee 
WIN*LOW A THAYER, Proprietor 
f1"" The pnblio are reapectfully ioiormod 
I that tUa apeeioea, convents*. and wet. 
known Honae, aitoated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
-, _ ™ Portland, baa been re-tnrniahed end 
Kn tat the reception ef Company and lisafer* tie*. Every attention will bcalxen to the earn- 
fort of rue«t*. 
.■F*The Care from Portland every boll hour. 
WINSLOW A THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oet 10-dtf 
PIANOFORTES. 
£lmmm3nt rite nnderaifncd beg leave to en- VT^T^fr ntnnoe that they ere manufacturing and LL— tkbeep eonatanlty or band 
Plano Fortes. 
wt’h ell the modem tmprorementa. which they can 
aell aa LOW aaomi be purchased cl-cwl.ere, 01 the 
name quail*y. We have ma e atrangon > nta, also, 
tokeip aa aaaortment of New York and Boston Pi- 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STEIN WAY A 80NS, oi NEW YOAX 
ICP- All inatramants sold by us are warranted to 
give satlafiaclon. 
Pianos to be let, and'tealng dene by experienced 
Tenon. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO. 
j March 8—dfcwtf 
Portable Engines 
Or th» most approved construction, manntaetur »«t by H. lft. PAY KB, at the ftewbun port tn 
jiuo Work*. These engine are wall adapted tool! bnnanen of bnalnas r» qniring steam pow, r. Portable engine* ot tan bone p<;w* r or the 
©lie WCLLO, 
are made et these works which ere eminently adapt *4 to tbit bnrinem, they hav .*«•«" 4**1,ned with 
«p eial relor>nod thereto, hyeatnginier ol largess, 
pnretce ea Superinten d^ 'ilvai* 01 01 Welle. Add rise, g M.F11.M, Newbury port, Maes., 
Or Hea*rs CBae- warns * toy, ol I'oniaad 
n»otal7d8m___ 
j)EAFNEb8, 
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION 
BY DR. LIGHTHILL. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. 
For sale by Bait tv k Novas, Brebange St., 
Port lend. 
This valuable book bae reaohed its ftrtb edition. 
Kvery family should power, a c-py. mi hl6.i:im 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’v. 
THK undersigned, agents of the above Company are prepared to lam tab suite o« 
Yellow Metal * Copper Sheathing. 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Mem I, 
grttec, Watte, <*., 
et ehort notiee and delivered et any port r< rutnd. 
»eiLVKB*. BY AN k DA Vic. 
Sept I.—dt 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, May 24,1865. 
The daily issue of the frees is lorgyg thaii the Horn- 
'»id circulation of alt the other dailies m the cily. 
Terms -th,00 pern year in advance. 
tfr- Beading Matter on all Four Pages. 
•gflLJig'TTl. ■ .>i—---■» ■* JITp 
Preeumpscot Land and Water-Power Com- 
pany. 
For two or three weeks we have had >TlDB 
upon our table, a neatly printed pamphlet of 
twenty pages, with lithographed maps. fro® 
the press of Mr. Stephen Berry, entitled “Re- 
port of John J. Speed, Preside"1 of the Pre- 
•umpscot Land and Water-Power Company, 
on the projected works »( tbe company, and 
their connections with Portland Harbor,” Ac. 
We know but lit«« of the merits and strong 
points of the enterprise to which this report 
relate*, beyond what we are able to gather 
from the report itself; but from the report, 
and from what limited information we have 
derived from individuals, we are led to the 
conclusion that an enterprise Is opening up at 
the very threshhold of our city, the Importance 
of which, if carried through according to 
programne, can scarcely be overestimated. 
The feasibility of the scheme^ gigantic as It 
seems, will not be doubted by those who care 
fully consider the whole matter. The only great 
want to secure its consummation, is money, 
and no doubt several large fortunes, or an ag- 
gregate equal to several, will be swallowed up 
before any advantages can be realized, but 
Immense as is the capital required, It is believ- 
ed by some of our shrewdest and most far- 
•eeing business men that, in the end, It will 
• %e fqund a profitable investment. 
n»e whole tiling, at preaent,la virtually un- 
der the control of F. O. J. Smith, Esq., and it 
is his money that it now being expended. It 
i* unfortunate perhaps for the enterprise, that 
Mr. Smith’s name is likely to prejudice many 
against it, and deprive it of that favorable 
consideration to which its intrinsic merits en- 
title it. But we trust no public-spirited man 
of means will a!16w himself so far to forget 
the vital Interests of our city as to throw cold 
water upon any important enterprise, because 
of mere personal prejudice against its projec- 
tor. If Mr. Smith will labor, with brain, hand 
and puree to promote an interest of real im- 
portance to the city or State, he should re- 
ceive, so far at least, a hearty Godspeed, and 
be awarded such measure of praise ior enter- 
prise, public spirit and far-steing wisdom as 
the fruits of hi* efforts justly entitle him to. 
The leading idea of the Presutnpscot Com- 
pany, summed up in the fewest possible word*, 
ia to bring an unfailing water power of vast 
capacity, to the very borders of the city, in- 
stead of going to the distant interior to find 
it This is to be done by datnmtag the Pre- 
sumpscot River at a point In the town of Fal- 
mouth—above the lower fails on that river— 
by a dam 000 feet long and 22 feet high above 
low water mark, where the river is diverted 
into a«canal at an elevation "of thirteen fe«t 
above the level of mean ocean high tides, and 
of twenty two feet above the level of ocean 
low tides. This canal, which requires to bo two 
and a qqgrter miles long to reach the waters 
of Casco Bay, near but this side of the U. S. 
Marine Hospital, is being constructed one 
hundred feet wide at its base, and at lu nar- 
rowest points; and one hundred and thirty broad at its surface, and ten feet deep, at its minimum excavation; but In much of its 
# 
breadth is twice one hundred feet, and its 
depth will vary from 13 to 20 feet. Boys the 
Report: 
“This elevation of thirteen feet above high tide, is main tuned by the canal, down to tlio 
Baylor harbor of Portland, and at a point whew eleven teet of water exists at low tide for all purposes of navigation; and by the agency of a lifting lock, at that point. 350 feet long by 60 feet wide, vessels or the largest 
^wuiujt a fraction lees than twenty ■ be taken into the fresh 
D?ck’ for the impose qf serving the demands ot Mill* «ud F«*wn.B located along the sides of the canal and dock, in either the discharge or reception offrieght. or the raw or of the manufactured material of cotton and wool, of ‘wheat, flour, Ac. 
To actualize Mr. Smith’s gigantic scheme a 
very large amount of money will be requisite; 
we have heard It set at a million dollars. 
Whether this sum is too small, or more than 
will be necessary we are Incompetent to 
Judge, though in looking over the plans and 
projections we imagined that even a larger 
sum would need to be expended before the 
golden harvest could fie realized by the in- 
vestors. Mr. Smith himself is expending a 
large amount of money, and we hope the 
work will not be allowed to Buffer defeat or 
embarrassing postponement through lack 
of the “material aid,’’ without which no gwat 
enterprise can be carried forward to a success- 
ful consummation. 
uue gentleman-—by the why, no personal or 
political friend of Mr. Smith—remarked to us 
the other day,—a man whose works have 
proved his business sagacity and forecast,— 
that the consummation of this canal enter- 
prise would be more to Portland than any 
other scheme that has ever been projected. 
There is not a city on the coast whleh, by so 
•mail an outlay, If by any amount of outlay, 
can be furnished with such magnificent and 
never failing water-power at lbs very thresh- hold. That the expectaiions of 1U friends 
may be fully realized, is our sincere desire. 
Alexander H-Stephens. 
While the universal execrations of all loyal 
men rest upon the head of Jeff. Davis, there 
has been and is a general disposition to apolo- 
gize for the man whose name heads this arti- 
cle, and to hold him up as worthy of very few 
stripes compared with the great body of the 
rebel leaders. Now it strikes us that Mr'.! 
Stephens has-had an unreasonable share of 
credit accorded to him for devotion to the 
Union, and that when his case is fairly wan- 
ned it will ho found to bo so black that It will he scarcely worth while to spend time in de- 
fining the number of degrees of guilt by which 
he differs from the other leading insurgents. 
We have not forgotten his famous speech In the Georgia convention in opposition to se- 
cession, nor do we forget the grounds on 
which he based that opposition. When sum- | med up his argument was this: don’t secede, 
because, first, you can’t succted; you will get defeated and miserably beaten, and come ouf 
of the struggle not only humiliated and sub- 
jugated but bankrupted; and, second, don’t 
secede, because it wiU result in the overthrow 
o e avery; stick to the -Union, and yonrsla- very inuti' .-Jon w»H be fixed and perpetual. 
"T uoe“ tms show except that’ he had more forecast and prudence than other reb- 
Perh&pS «* a WW more of real devotion to and love for the Un- 
on a 6 eeu sur« that secession could be made successful, would he have opposed it? Of this we have no proof. Had he been 
sure that adhesion to the Union would entail danger upon the slave Institution, would he have been a Union man? The argument Is 
against such a supposition. 
Then, too, when Georgia did secede, how 
readily—how naturally—he fell into the cur- 
rent, and how ready he was to accept the hon- 
ors of treason, and to wear Its most glittering 
badges 1 How ready he was to commence 
buildlDg the superstructure of society on tho 
corner-stone of despotism! and how artful 
and successful in detecting and exposing the 
errors of those wise men who made the Dec- laration of Independence and framed the Fed- ©r&l Constitution! 
H; StePhene 18 • man of vast Intellectual 
tn mJfet.' °v deep fore8iKht »nd with prudence 
DaWs is no^ 0111 he U an* le« a traitor than 
8’ r ®Ten that he shon d be made a severe example of k,,* l^.Z 
much false sympathy has been ^  y’ w® tblnk him. D  eipended upon j 
Oapt John Oalef. 
Died at Ferry Tillage in Cape Btttabeth, on 
the 18th inaL, Capt. John Caleb hi the 88th, 
year of his age. This aged men was for near- 
ly forty year*, a packet master and coaater, 
sailing from this port, end can be remember- 
ed only by our eye*1 citizens, as the honest, 
faithful and upright ship master and commer- 
cial agent. When steam became the order 
of the day, the vocation of the old lines of 
sailing packets, and of the old and hardy race 
oi packet masters, came to its end. The 
Moodys, the Stockmans, the Sturdivants, the 
Lowells, the Porters, the Sawyers, who once, 
In their slower drogers, conducted the trans- 
portation of passengers and freight along our 
co ul, have all disappeared, and we haw ceas- 
ed to watch the wind and the skies for a fa- 
vorable opportunity to embark on our coast- 
wise voyage to BoBbon or to the e«t. Ware- 
member with dread, the weary days wa have 
watched the clouds, and the stilt more Weary 
ones la which we have been tossed on the 
waves while making onr passage to Boston or 
Newbury port. 
This old packet master, whose name we 
here revive, was born in Castine, June 21, 
1776, and passed the active period of his life, 
near sixty years, upon the tea. At the age of 
19 he went to Salem and in 1811 he carnb to 
Portland,and from that time until he became 
superannuated, he steadily pursued his avo- 
cation, securing the confidence of all who 
had occasion to employ him, never deceiving, 
never disappointing his employers, and re- 
ceiving from all who knew him unqualified 
testimony to his integrity and worth. He 
died poor, yet with the witaeas of a good cpu- 
sclence, and “having nothing, he had all.” 
Capt. Oalef married Mary Alien of Beverly, 
by whom he had four sons and four daugh- 
ter*; the daughters were ail married and are 
living, and one son survives. 
We think it due to the virtue and manly 
qualities of this humble citizen, who filled the 
measure-of his lowly sphere with useful acts, 
to make this simple record, and add another 
tribute to the annals of the worthy poor. 
The Grand Review at Waihington. 
The grand exhibition of the conquering ar- 
mies of the Union, In the presence of the 
President and Cabinet, Lieut. General Grant, 
and other civil and military dignitaries, was 
to come off yesterday and continue through a 
portion of to day, weather permitting. Wash- 
ington is full of people to witness the proud 
and glorious pageant. A dispatch to a Bos 
ton paper, Monday evening,said: “There has 
probably never been such a crowd of strangers 
in Washington as there Is to-night, and hun- 
dreds are anxiously seeking resting places.— 
Every hotel and boarding-house is crowded, 
while many of the hospitals have hundreds of 
extra occupants.” 
The troops were to cross over from Alexan- 
dria by the Long Bridge, and pontoons across 
the Potomac at Georgetown wero laid to make 
increased facilitiea for their return. Thu fol- 
lowing Maine troops were to participate in the 
grand review, to wit: the 16th, Wth, 17th, 
19th, 20th, 30th and 31st Regiments of Infan- 
try ; the 1st Heavy Artillery; the 1st Battal- 
ion ; the 1st Sharpshooters, and the 7th Bat 
tery. 
With so many troops from the one small 
State of Maine,—small in population,—some 
estimate may be formed of the vastness of the 
columns passing the Presidential mansion,^ where the reviewing officers are stationed.— 
Ten thousand men were detailed from the 
garrisons of Washington for guard duty, and 
to keep the streets and avenues through which 
the column was- to pass, free. Ton thousand 
men on guard! twenty-live hundred more 
than composed the grand army with which 
'Scott entered the valley of Mexico and seized 
upon the capital of the Montezumas! 
To human sight how hard it seems that he 
who had ao successfully guided onr nation 
through its fonr years of blood and war, could 
not have been spared to witness this great pa- 
geaDt of coming peace and perfect liberty.— 
But then, what Christian mind will doubt 
that, from a higher and nobler platform than 
that occupied by conquering heroes, tho glo 
rifled sage looka down and smiles approvingly 
upon this glorious result of a nation's strug- 
.In t 
D” 
__ 
Atmosphere and Climate. 
In this era of thrilling political events, so 
rapidly succeeding each other in our national 
history—a serial which, during the las' four 
years, transcends in magnitude, and in view 
of the principles involved, Is unparalelled in 
interest in the history of nations,—we find it 
a relief occasionally to refer to subjects in 
which man has no agency, but which calmly 
instruct the contemplative mind. 
Of such is anything which pertains to cli- 
mate, either as to its temperature, or with re- 
gard to its moinure or dryness, and the 
amount of condensed vapor which descends 
la rain, hail and snow. 
It has been said that this averages in quan- 
tity nearly alike from year to year, compre- 
hending not less than a year in the compari- 
son. The writar thinks this opinion unsup- 
ported by facts; and though he neither keeps, 
nor has ever kept a journal of the weather, 
yet, taking more than e common interest in 
the subject, he observes more and more of at- 
mospheric variations, from year to year. 
The temperature Of last summer was the 
highest of 44 years, from 1820 to 1884 inclu- 
sive, which had been the term of his residence 
in Portland. 
Most of the past seven seasons have been 
distinguished for severities of drought; that 
of 1864 terminated about the 8th of August; 
this was immediately succeeded, not by mod- 
erate, but by powerful rains, long repeated; 
after a month or two of these, it was predict- 
ed that the latter fall rains would he light, 
but these proving also abundant, it was then 
more confidently predicted that the snows of 
winter would be less than usual; but wheu 
these als > bad proved abundant, the belief was 
still stronger thst the spring months would be 
lacking in moisture; but these have contin- 
ued quite as abundant in storms and showers 
to the present date—the 23d of May. A term 
of nine and a half months bas been completed, 
in which he supposes that double the average 
quantity in rain, hail and snow has fallen, 
which probably balances the deficiency of all 
the dry seasons of the pasbsix or eight years, 
and givas Indication of it' least a bonntifnl 
grass crop, which is the great staple of 
Maine. 
If any ono has kept an accurate journal, I 
think it would be useful to publish it, and that 
to agriculturalists, mpecially, it would prove 
eminently an act pro bono publico. H. G. 
Maine Bible Society.—From the annual 
report, of the Trustees of this Society, which 
was read by Rev. O. P. Tuckennaa, at the 
meeting in State Street Church last Sunday 
evening, We learn that the Society has given 
away, the present year, 4380 testaments; some 
to the Reforu School, some to Mission Schools, 
but most of th»m to soldiers. It has also do- 
nated eighty bib.., „n<i twenty copies oi the 
New Testament antpsa]mg_ 
The receipts during,^ year (iBciadjng the Wapce of $74.30 on ha^ (t lhe C0IBmeDCe. 
were *88M5. Expenditures, 
Bible S^iSl'3^89PaldBala.the Aaleriean 
$808.26. 
3 89- B8l**ce ™ »*<* 
It is in contemplation lo mak „ 
coming season, a thorough canvass of t^cltv for the purpose of snppiyinRlhe deetUateX.,^’ hibles, and also to raise funds. This propo*. tion win be decided upon at the annual meet- 
ing. 
_ 
Closed.—The 3d Parish Church is now 
undergoing some repairs, and being put in 
trim for summer. It will be closed for a few 
Sabbaths, until the return of the pastor. Rev, 
Mr. Walton. 
ORIGINAL ASP 8RUSOXMD, 
gy A oalioo bawl—Jefl. Davis’s last OTJ for 
quarter. 
^"The initials of the late President, A- L-, 
represent All Lenity; those of President John- 
son, A. J., All Justice. ,, 
iy Steps are being taken in Cincinnati topur- 
ohase and give to Gen. Sherman a handsome 
residence. 
fag1 The people of Eastern Louisiana are over- 
joyed at the termination ef the war, and the ut- 
most good feeling prevails. 
S^The dwelling house of Stephen Harvey of 
North Berwick, wan destroyed by toe on Thurs- 
day evening last. Loss about $3,000. 
gy The Savannah river has been opened, and 
railroad communication from Savannah to 
Charleston will soon be complete. • 
gy It is rather a curious fact, suggests an ex- 
change, that Jeff. Davis should have attempted 
to beoome his own mother-in-law. 
jy Col. Forney says that in four yearsof war 
fifty years of prejudice against the negro have 
been destroyed. 
jyTUe Bangor Whiq observes that severa 
astrologers and soothsayers have predioted Pres- 
ident Lincoln’s death—after its occurrence. 
JjT“A Bachelor ot SO years” writes to the 
Country Gentleman tor a recipe for bean soup. 
A lady correspondent replies, “Gets wife that 
knows how to make it.” 
gy President Johnson, in granting a respite 
to the Indiana conspirators, said he was only 
carrying out a purpose of Mr. Lincoln, and it 
must not be taken as a precedent. 
gy General Sherman’s army, on their return, 
marched from Richmond to Alexandria, a dis- 
tance of one hundred and sixty mles, in A little 
over seven days. 
jy There are 130 students in attendance on 
theSnmner term of Lewiston Falls Aoademy. 
The Journal says the Institution increases its 
good report with every term. 
gyA correspondent writes us from Rocking- 
ham oounty, N. H-, that grass and grain look 
first rate — full two weeks earlier than usual. 
The indications are that the apple crop will be 
light. 
fcir a writer in a luoumona, vs., paper gives 
four reasons why Jeff. Davis should not be hung. 
The first is that it would be a monstrous injus- 
tice to hang him ! He is no criminal, probably, 
and has net committed treason. 
arit is said that one hundred million gallons 
of whiskey are annually manufactured in the 
United States. The duty is $2 per gallon; and 
yet only twenty millions of revenue are collec- 
ted from this source. 
{yThe Richmond, Va., Republic says: “We 
want no qualification of the fact that the negro 
is emancipated; for his partial servitude would 
bring us no advantages, and absolute abolition 
may bring us much benefit.” 
ETA new use has been discovered for petro- 
leum, by a German physician; that it will cure 
the iteh by applying to the parts affected. It 
has created a great deal of itoh—itoh for specu- 
lation. 
lyThe Maine State Press — large quarto 
paper—will be issued to-day. We commend it 
to thetjointtry reader. It is a clean Bheet, that 
we seldom allow to be soiled by the slightest 
reference to the vile rebel-sympathisers of which 
the country, unfortunately, is not yet free. 
pyThe Uonlton Times says the sudden dis- 
appearance of the immense consumption of 
horseflesh in army operations, has produced a 
great stagnation in the horse market, and prices 
have fallen off twenty-five per oent. within a 
week, • I :■ .1 « 
ST The latest reports of the changes in the 
Cabinet state that Hon. Charles Francis Adams 
is to succeed Secretary Seward; that Senator 
Sumner if to be Minister W the Cohrt of St. 
James; that Preston King will suoeeed Secretary 
Welles, and that Mr. Stanton goes out certain. 
£y The Free and Accepted Masons of the 
State of New York held a celebration at the 
Academy of Music on Saturday night, on the 
occasion Of giving a welcome to Dr. Albert G. 
Mackey, of Charleston, who has been such a 
good friend to Dnisn prisoners during the war. 
ty Generals Grant and Meade, in their testi- 
mony before the Committee on the Conduct of 
the War, speak iu the highest terms of the man- 
ner in .whioh Secretary Stanton has discharged 
his official duties. His merit may safely be 
measured by the extent of the abuse heaped 
upon him. 
nyit appears that C. C. Clay was not cap- 
tured, but wrote to General Wilson that having 
learned that a reward-bad been offered.for his 
apprebeusiun as an accomplice in the assassina- 
tion of President Lincoln, and feeling entirely 
innocent of suob a charge, he would at once give 
himself up for due examination and trial. 
jyAn unsophisticated ocuntiyman the other 
day, coming to Washington, saw a military offi- 
cer, followed at a respectful distanoe by two or- 
derlies, in full gallop. “Good gracious ?” said 
he, “havn’t they caught him yet '! I was in 
about three weeks ago, and they was a runnin’ 
after him then.” 
gy If correspondents sometimes foil to see 
their communications in type, it must be attri- 
buted to one of two causes; either that we oan- 
not possibly find room for them, or that the 
subject matter has already been fully considered 
in our column,—that is, if they really contain 
any snbjeot matter- We oannot promise publi- 
cation of articles relating to mere personal mat- 
ters, or of merely looal interest. 
jy We would say to “J. M. K.” that, in our 
judgment, the copperhead editor whom he 
quotes, and whose vile pen is allowed te defame 
the illustrious dead, slain by on assassin hand, 
is entirely unworthy of notice, and to copy his 
language would be tc give him a notoriety of 
which he is totally unworthy. Let him go. 
His damnation is certain, and he will not have 
to wait for the soenes of another world to re- 
aliie it. 
J3T At the commencement of the war Gov, 
Aiken of 8. C., was supposed to be one of the 
richest men in the south, and the largest slave- 
holder, his “black cattle” numbering 1000, and 
bis annual income being $90,000. He has prob- 
ably remained as true to the Union as a man in 
his circumstances welt oould; remaining passive 
when action could do no good. He is now, it it 
said, reduoed to penury. His lands he is said 
to have divided qmong hie slaves, while his per- 
sonal propert j —which was immense—has melted 
away, leaving him in want in his old age. 
0TA correspondent at North Fryebnrg, in- 
forma us of a newly discovered mineral spring 
in the town of Peru, and speaks very highly of 
its medicinal qualities, and of the gentlemanly 
deportment of the proprietor. Perhaps the pro- 
prietor might object to having his name pub- 
lished, as a modest mao, and therefore we insert 
this item instead of the communication of our 
correspondent. When the owner of the spring 
is ready to have its fame and wonderful quali- 
ties made known, he will doubtlese inform the 
public by regular advertisement. 
BFIn a description of Jefferson Davis’s cap- 
ture, and the Scenes afterwards, we find the fol- 
lowing: “Af;era hurried breakfast, the party 
was p ut in marching order; the prisoners, in 
ambulances, preceded by the band of the 4th 
Mich:gan Cavalry, playing first < Yankee 
Doodle,’ which had evidently a depressing in- 
fluence on the feelings of Mr. Davis; but when 
in a few minutes the band struck into the some- 
what familiar air of ‘John Brown’s Body’s 
Marohing On,’ it was too much for endurance, 
and he actually fell prostrate in the ambulance, 
and was kept concealed from view by his friends 
for a considerable time.” 
Dibchabgbd.—Mr. Howard, proprietor of 
the City Hotel, who was taken to Angnsta on 
a charge of using disloyal and seditious lan- 
guage, bad a hearing yesterday morning be- 
fore Major- Littler, Provost Marshal General 
of the St ;te. Mr. Howard did not deny that 
tie made use of the language complained of, 
hut alleged that it was made in the excitement 
of the monfbnt, when he was very angry with 
bis clerk for neglect of duty, aud that he was 
a loyal man to bis country. It appears that 
many soldiers had been sent to his house, and 
they had been well taken care of, when there 
■vss slight prospect of getting any pay for it 
^Hor Littler, after some remarks to Mr. How- 
ard, administered the oath of allegiance to 
him, am then discharged him upon his recog- 
nizance in the gum of $1000 for his appearance 
if again warned, Mr. Howard returned bogie 
in the cars yeswrday. 
BY 
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0«». McDowell Calls a Military Court In Ban Fr“,''*‘lu-EmiO'ants for W?xleo stepped —Insolence of a British Middy Uebuked. 
M 
San Fbancisco, May 22. t»en. McDoweii baa convened a MHUtarr- 
Coinnnssion to try the rebel pirates under the command of Bog, alias Enson, arrested in 
November last off Panama, while attemoting to seize the steamer San Salvador. The prools 
ot,their guilt are believed to hp irrefragable. The bark Brontes, which was about to Bail 
for Arizona with 400 Mexican emigrants and 280 cases of fire arms on board, has beeu de- 
tained by the aulhorities, who telegraphed to Washington for instructions. It is supposed that they consist mainly of Americans bound 
to Mexico to help Juarez. Three companies of the 7th regiment sailed for Arizona to-day. Sandwich IelaLd dates of May 15th state 
that great excitement was caused by a mid- 
shipman Qf the British ship Clio, who removed 
the national ensign from the American Lega 
tion during the rejoicing over the fall of Rich- 
mond. The Captain of the Clio compelled the 
midshipman to restore the flag, and make a 
public apology, after expressing his own re- 
gret. 
The ship Monsoon, of Boston, was lost at Howland’s Islands on the 18 .h of January. 
She had to discharge 400 tons of ballast, and 
received upwards of 100 tons of guano, when 
a great gale arose, and the ship struck heavily 
on a reef, breaking the rudd;>r short ofl, taking with it part of the stem-poet, ripping tip the 
quarter deck plaak* ; large portions of the 
keel eame up alongside, and the surf continual- 
ly broke over the ships quarter. After hound- 
ing on oue of the reefs an hour, she sank stem 
foremost, about a mile from shore. One life 
was lost,—a Manilla man. 
The American residents of Honolula ob- 
served April 27th as a day for special rejoicing 
over the good news of the tall of Richmond. 
Late arrivals from China, bringing Bong 
Kong dates of March 29th, say nothing ol the 
supposed presence of the pirate Shenandoah 
in the China Seas. 
The Grand lteviete. 
Washington, May 23. 
As early as 7 o’clock this morning ohr citlr 
sens began to wend their way towards Penn- 
sylvania Avenue to witness the grand review 
of the returned soldiers of Grant,Sherman and 
Sheridan. The day is beautiful beyond de- 
scription, and everything is In the most per- 
fect order for the march of the war worn 
troops. 
The Aveune at an early hour was washed 
by the Fire Department so as to have it bright 
and clean. In front of the President’s house 
i an Immense stand has been erected on the 
south side of the street for the President and 
Cabinet and others who are to review the 
troops. Another stand on the north rido is 
lor the accommodation of members of Con- 
gres and others. 
A stand is also erected on the square for 
wounded soldiers. The houses in the vicinity 
of the President’s house are tastefully adorned 
with flags and evergreen. The route ot march 
is packed by people eager to give the gallant 
heroes of ihe war a hearty welcome on their, 
homeward march. The columns commenced 
to move at 9 o’clock, the first being headed by 
Gen. Meade and staff. 
It was enthusiastically cheered along the 
reute. At the Capitol, children were assem- 
bled, who distributed boquets and loose Bow- 
ers to the gallant men as they passed. The 
sidled and tattered flags of the soldier! are 
proudly borne by them, amid the cheers of the 
lookers-on. The cavalry is the first In order 
to pass in review under Gen. Merritt- Gen. 
Custar bears a beautiful wreath ou his arm, 
presented to him at the Capitol. 
In the vicinity of the stands, at the Presi- 
dent’s house, a dense crowd is congregated,, 
through which it is impossible to pass. Tbe 
Avenue Is perfectly clear of all vehicles, and 
the march is uninterrupted. 
Nut render of the Hebei Fleet at Mobile, 
Nbw Yobk, |fa«S. The Herald's Mobile "correspondence an- 
nounces the surrender of the rebel fleet in the 
Tombigbea River, on the 9th, comprising two 
commodores and one hundred and fifty other 
officers and twelve vessels. 
Stjicidb or an Unknown Man.—The 
Bangor 1 VMy states that on Friday nightlast, 
when the stoamer Katahdin was about half an 
hour out of Boston for that port, while the 
officers were collecting fares, the report of a 
pistol Was heard in the alter part of the boat, 
and almost immediately the cry of “man over- 
board .” 
Ths steamer was stopped at once, the life- 
boat lowered, this man found a.id brought on 
board in an exhausted condition. The usual 
remedies for restoring drowning persons were 
applied with success, but the man remained 
nheonscious, breathing heavily. It was not 
at first known that the man was wounded, the 
report of the shot having been heard only by 
one or two passengers. Capt. Johnson soon 
discovered a small wound from a pistol shot 
on his forehead over the right temple. It was 
probed by Dr. Flanders, of Belfast, .who hap- 
pened to be on board, and found to be 6 12 
ienbes In depth. 
On the arrival of 4he boat at Bangor the 
wounded man was conveyed to the Soldier’s 
Rest Hospital, where he remained in an uncon- 
scious cohdition until Saturday afternoon at 
five o'clock, when he died. 
A short time before bis death, Capt. John- 
son of the Katahdiu repelved the following de- 
spatch which puts a still more remarkable ap- 
pearance upon the case: 
Boston. Mav 20. 
J. F. Johnson—I have word from Andrew 
Gill* that he should shoot himaelf off the 
stern of your steamer last night. Telegraph 
to me at once. F. Chamberlain. 
II Nothing was found on his person to identify 
him. He bad no money or valuables. His 
age is apparently 22 years, of light complex- 
ion, alight moustache, had on checked pants, 
and had apparently a soldier’s overcoat, as 
the cape of one was found near the place 
where he went overboard. Some of the pas- 
sengers were suspicious that the mau was shot 
by another person, but the circumstances are 
such as to convince the officers of the boat 
that it is a clear case of suicide. 
Since the above was written the cause ol 
the Buicido is shown to have been temporary 
insanity, occasioned by 111 health. He was 26 
yean of age. His friends have arrived and 
taken possession of his body. 
Theatre.—Those who took our advice and 
secured seats yesterday, obtained good ones 
last evening. The others had to take the best 
they could get. ft- wai one of the largest 
audiences of the season, and the performances 
of tho Carter Zouave Troupe gave great de- 
light—the audience sensing perfectly carried 
away with them. This eveuiog is the last one 
of their engagement, and we predict another 
full house. Secure 
_ your tickets to day, and 
get reserved seats. 
There will be a grand matinee at 2 12 
o’clock this afternoon at whieh tho admission 
fee will be 25 cents for adults, and 15 cents for 
children. It will be an excellent opportunity 
for Young Ameriea to witness the perform- 
ances of this interesting troupe. 
a_ 
Among the soldiers wb* have recently died 
in the hospitals at Washington are the following 
from Mtune: H. L. Blodgett, 16th reg t; P. D. 
Higgins, 19th; Joseph Sturtcvant, 1st Maine 
Veterans. 
Review' of the Portland Markets. 
Woek ending May 23,1866. 
Mate*—Oar quotations represent prioes of largo 
lots from lint hands, unless otherwise stated, and 
In filling small orders, higher rates have to be charg- 
ed For figures see quotations in another oolnmn 
Gold has remained steady, near 8130, during the 
week, the lowest quotation being 129 3-4, the high- 
est 1313-4. The natural tendency pf all kinds of 
merohandiso has been to seek the new level 
thus formed, and the general decline noticed 
last week has continued. In a few cases of 
course, counteracting agencies hare prevented the 
appearance of this tendency in prices. Choice 
brands of flour and dry goods hare been steady, and 
certain fruits and batter have advanced, A heavy 
downward tendency has been manliest however in 
every branch of trade, and is likely to continue un- 
less gold reeovers. 
It is not to be supposed that prices, inflated by 
taxes and tariffs, can approach the old peace stand- 
ard very nearly at present On the other hand they 
must conform more nearly to the price af gold, At 
present they are relatively higher than at any time 
during the last four years, wl t'i-r«. it is a com 
parative stagnation of foreign commerce. A oon- 
tnetion of the currency would net coeelereto the 
decline which and or p relent e^;ne»«fmw» niint b» 
feoked for, before bgalneea can «»iume «ly great ec 
ttflty- M 
JPPLES—Green applei are scarce and higher; 
russets now bring «KaS V bl. There • a foil wpply 
of dried app es, aerrtaod modenie and priee* lc iow- 
JSHES—Tot ashes continue to decline and are 
Ban quoted at 7<g,Sc $*ft. • f**' 
IEANS-JIhere is no demand for shipment and but 
a light local demand. Quotations are unchanged 
ant nominal. 
IMEAh—k'tioaa have b.eu steady during the 
week but the market closes with a downward ten- 
dency. 
CAlfDLES —Moulds are dull aB »820o, retolle|B 
being pretty well supplied at previous higher rat**. 
Sperm are lower; and are now quoted at 42gt5c P 
CEMENT—The demand heefoUen off and prom- 
ises to be quite light through the summer. Quota- 
tions unchanged * ^ TT ; T 
CHEESE—Good dairies are in demand at former 
quotations. 2»3s3*e per ft for Vermont and N. York 
and dKiW-lo for country, »'i ri 5 f rjl 
COAL-Prices continue to raoede Luhlgb, White 
and Hed ash coals are now delivered at #12 ton, 
and Chestnut at $10. Healersare selling at a loss.— 
Operations have been suspended in some of the c*l- 
leries in the Pennsylvania coal region, but the 
production is stii; in excess of the ourrent demand 
COFFEE There Isa steady but modeidto demand 
for small lots to meet the needs of consumers. Rio is 
2c lower; Java firm at 40@42c. 
kfSM^i^uOtVa^i^^ * ^ 
DRUGS AND DYES—As the wants of the spring 
trade are about supplied, there is lew activity in 
tliit market though there is still a fair business — 
Prieesfeontinue to decline, We quote cream-tartar at 35@65c, madder at 13®20c, and naptha at 50 gj75c.* 
Opium has again declined 50c lb, and alcouollff 
^l$£!l$OODS—Are shading b8f We now quote 
Camwood at 9td)10o ^ lb, Fustio at 4&5o, Hypernic 
at 10c, and Redwood at 7@8c. 
Dry GOODS—Cotton closes firmer, and a better 
fee<iog prevails in the jobbing treble in cotton goods. 
Manufacturers ard actively pr®yid»g tot the large demand confidently expeoted from southern as well 
as Northern markets. No less than 60 vessels were 
loading in New York last week with merchandise 
for the South, including a large assortment of dry 
*oods. Consumers have hitherto bsMkfeking for a 
decline, mit have been forced Into the market to 
supjfly pressing wants, and a fair business has been 
done at current rates t rices have suffered no mm* 
terial change for the last fortnight 
DUCK—Portland duck is steady at former quota- 
tions. The ma< ket was not quite so firm early in 
the week, but has been strengthened by the advance 
In aaH/iii 
FISH— Stocks are light, and the demand continues 
fair—Codfish are lower In anticipation of the new 
catch, which promises to be largo We quote small 
codfish at HtJ&G 60 qtl We note also a decline of 
60o4? qtl for pollock and haddock. Pickled htrring 
are now quoted at 87®8 4^ bl. Mackerel are dull 
and without change in price. 
FLOUR—Has been moderately active at reduced 
rates for low grades Common extras are 25c .lower 
than last wtfei. Choice St Louis brands are firm — 
The St. Louis market is rather bare, owing to the fact that Southern Illinois wheat is held relatively 
higher than tne manufactured artiole, and the mill- 
ers are waiting for a decline. 
FRUIT AND NUTS-rlmm# Have advanced to 
$13®l4 4P box; the importation is short and prices 
will continue to rule high. Oranges are scarce and 
higher; we quote at $9 50@10 p box Raisins are 
dull at former rates Peanuts have defined 23c.and 
art quoted at 83 76 & bu, or $4 75 baked. 
GRAIN— Corn has been scaiee and quick at great- 
ly reduced prices, ranging now from $105®1 «5 4? 
bu. A decline of about40c oh the seaboard has thus 
anticipated the large reoeipts expected from the .West* on the opening of inland navigation. Rye is 
also20®26c ana b&rley 5c lower. Oats are firmer at 
GO®65c Shorts have deolhied $5 4? ton under the 
pressure of an overstocked market, and sales have 
been made at still lower iates 
HAY—l* very dull at $20 4,24 for pressed. The 
new crop promises wall and the dematuUs now very 
light. Quotations of loose hay are nominal at $18 
(ffi‘33. ...... 
■THIDES AND SKINS—Calf skins have advanced 5c 
4P lb, and are now quoted at 17®*(te. 
TRON—We note a farther reduction of jc 4P lb for 
foreign iron, luyers continue to hold off for a far- ther decline, and quotations are for the present 
nomirta*. 
LARD—In quiet at l9®19jo p ft for bis. Kegs are 
still quoted at 20®21c 4P* tb. 
LEATHER—Is less active Hemlock sole is in 
moderate demand at a decline of to, pr ces ranging 
from 29@35o, the outside figures for heavy weights. 
LIME -Has beei quiet at *1 2U®126 4* cask for 
new Rockland. 
LUMBER—Boards, clapboards and shingles con- 
tinue dull at the decline noticed last week Spruce 
laths are lower, and are now quoted at $1 75®2. — 
Quotations of box shooksare nominal Forcoopo*- 
age, we now quote red oak staves a*>$40@46 M; 
1 14 ft hoops at f3»@35 p M; soft pine hhd headings 
at22®25c |> pair; sugar hha shooks and heads, city 
at $3®3 25, and country at 75c<$1 25; country lilted 
molasses hhd shooks at $1 25@1 37. 
MOLASSES— ith full stooks of new crop on 
hand, importers have been disposed to concede low- 
er prices. We now quote Cuba clayed at 40@45e — 
The Price Current reports a sale from first hands at 
30c in gold. Jo >bers are still holding off for a fur- 
ther decline, and transactions are limited to the ne- 
cessities of trade 
1TATJL .STORED-Tar is quiet at *70JO p bl for Maine and about $13 for Stockholm. Spirits tur- 
entine has declined nearly $i Ip gal from the high- 
est price touohed ip the recent advance. 
OILS—Kerosene is steady, and whale and sperm 
oils quiet at former quotations Quotations for fish 
oils are nominal. Linseed and boiled oil are lower 
at $1 25® 30 ip gal. Lard oil has declined to $1 56 
nzofen verskins are dull, and quotations 
are nominal. New Bermudas have begun to arrive 
and are quoted &t 5® Go 4P1 tb 
PAINTS—Are stilTin good demand. Prices for all 
kinds of leads have been reduced 5Qo. to conform to 
the present condition of tho merchandise markets in 
general 
PLASTER—In very dull at quoted rates. PRODUCE—Veal is again lower, and is now quot- 
ed at6@8c 4P tb Potatoes i'ave lal en off 5c Ip bu. 
Poultry and eggs are in fair demand at former quo- 
tations. 
PROVISIONS—The market has been doll with a 
downw&id tendency. With large stooks of Western 
pork to come forward and the .♦***.' nt prospect of 
thecorn crop, it is believed that pork must be lower. 
Beef is a shame firmer. Quotations nominal in this 
market. -J 
SALT—Is fh fair demandat previous quotations. 
SEEDS — Quotations of grass seeds are nominal. 
The demand iamainly over for the season 
SOAP—Oasfcfle soap is jc lower, and is now quoted 
at I5j®l6c V lb. Loathe A Gore’s soaps are quiet 
at former rates. 
SPICES Are quiet, with a moderate demand from 
the trade. We quote cassia a little lower at fl Ip lb, 
and cloves at IttMk iff h «x OT \ tx 
SUQAkS—"'ontintte to We now quote 
Havana brown at 15@16jo 4? tb and white at 17® 
17jc; crushed at 9®19jc, and. granulated and pow- 
dered at )8j@19c. 
TEAS- Are In moderate demandat former quota- tions. supply ample 
TOBACCO—There is but little doing, and quota- tions are nominal. —— 
WOOL Has been in moderate demand, and our 
present quotations show a decline olio for all kinds. 
It Is thought that fine domestic fteoce will be soarco 
and In active demand before the end of June 
FREIGHTS— Are still so dull, that some vessels 
prefer to sail in ballast rather than accept the rates 
now ©fibred About »2e are now offered for box 
snooks to < uba. Weha-e four foreign charters to 
report. Bark N. M Haven, for GMenfagos&nd back 
with sugar at 6oC, port charges paid. Brig Martha Washington, for Cardenas with lumber and empty 
hlids, on private terms. Br ship 8t Lawrence, for 
Buenos Ayres, with lumber on private terms, fthip 
Southern Righto, for London * with deals at 62 jo # 
standard We notice also the engagement of Sch. 
H. B Metcalf, for Troy, N. Y with plaster at 82 50 
4? ton. 
SPECI1L NOTICES. 
C. MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrah, Bronchits, and all affections 
of the Throat and Lungs, by, cold Medioated In- 
halation.' Success unprecedented. Can refer 
to thousands in this city and State, and all parts 
of the United States. Office No. 2 Smith street, 
Portland, Maine. may24tf 
Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu 
It the great Diuretic. 
HBLMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT 8ARBAPA- 
It the Great Blood Purifier. 
Beth are prep a rag according to rules of Pharmacy 
and Chemist*) and are the most active that ean be 
made. 
A THING Oif BEAUTY IB A AOV FOREVER. 
Those who desire brilliancy of complexion, must 
purify and enrich the bio-d, which helm bold’s oon- 
Oibtbatud barsapaxilla Invariably does. Eeo- 
olleeot it is no patent medicine. ABk or Uembold’s. 
Tako no other. 
Beware op Courtrrpbits and Unprincipled 
Dealers endeavoring to dispose ot their own and 
ether preparations, on the reputation attained by 
EBLKBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATIONS. 
^ELMBOLD ’S£XTRAOTep3ARSAPAKILLA0lean8et 
and renovates the blood, purities, instils the vigor of 
health into the system, and purges out the humors 
that make disease. <7T7-s-—a-- 
To Purify, Enrich the Blood, and Beautify 
the complexion, use Helmbold’s HishlyConoeh- 
tratrd Fluid Extraot sarsapabilla. One bot- 
tle equals instreug n one gallon ef thnSyrup or De- 
motion. 
-r—r4Fr—•- as 'i:- 
Why Injure tbS Complexion by Powders 
and WASHES wtiioh choke or fl'l UD the pores of the 
ikin, and in a ebon time leave it harsh ai d dry I It 
is the hiood, and if you wact smooth and sjft skin 
tie Ufi,MBa.LD’s Kxruact of Sarsaparilla. It 
remove* Waek spots, pimples and aBbraptioes 01 the 
skin. 
Not a Few of he Worst Disorders that af- 
flict mankind arise from corruptions of the Mood — 
Hrlmbold s Extract Sarsaparilla is a reme- 
dy ofthe utmost value. 
marSOdSm 
CHARLES» LINIMENT, 
A sure and speedy care for Scratches, Galls, Cute, 
to, on Horses To owners of horses it is lndlspen 
sable, ourlng Sweat, Galls, Cuts, Flesh Wounds at 
every kind, end the worst eases of Scratches in a 
very snort time. 
Fell Directions o ceompanying etoh bottle. Price 
26 and 60 cents. i 
For sale by BUBf;E38, FOBK8 t CO 
maylS dim 80 Commercial St. 
3Dr. P- p\ Quimby 
Having concluded not to looate himself permanent- 
ly hereafter in an. one place, would give notioe that 
he will return to Ms home at BELFAST en Satur- 
day, Hay 27th, stopping a few days in BATH. All 
persons hav iug unsettled accounts with him ere ro- 
qaesled to oal st 1 is orriCB and settle tkA sums. 
Letters rnolcslng a stamp addressed to him at BF,L 
FAS1, ky-'i where ho eon be consulted daring the 
summer, will be promptly1 answered.' 
Portland, May 8,1866. tf 
* *' 
—■ ■' —.—■ 1—- .a 
*‘X lip THE FAIWT BXQtnSJTE Mtrs|COF A DBBAK.” 
There Is a Stbbliso reality about the wonderlul ef- 
feots of Ambrosia ob weak bsiraad baldness, and 
in restoring grey hair to its natural oolor. 
■anyStanSw 
SPECIAL. WOT1CRS. 
BLACK AND WHITB GROUND 
€a»Mmere Long Shawl*. 
CYRUS K. HABri, 
9 Clapp's Block 
WIDE QRO. GRAINE 
BLACK SILKS, for Cassocks! 
CYRUS k. BABB. 
PLAIN BLACK AND COLORED 
Alpaccas, at Low Prices. 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
9 Clapp's Block. 
BLACK and WHITE 
Chefefc Dress Goods, at Low Prices. 
CYRUS K. BABB. 
Mourning Dress Goods Shawls• 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
9 Clapp's Block. 
ORGANDIE & JAOKENETr MUSLINS. 
CYRUS K. BABB. 
j Black and White Baltnorala, 
Giighams Sc Dloak Wood*, 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES, 
mayffldtf CYRUS K. BAB*. 
Harmon Sc Sawyer, . 
U. 8.War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize 
Money, Lost. Clothing, Ac. 
Officers’ Acoouuts with the Ordnance. Quartermas- 
ters,and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled 
and oertifleaUs ot non-indebtedness obtained.— 
Terms reasonable. 
iyNo Charge unless sueoessful. 
All advtee a d information free. 
OffloeNo. 88 ExchangeSt, Jose Block,(old stand 
of Bradford A Harmon.) 
Z h. HARMON, 
W. S. SAWYER. 
guunoxi:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S. 
Senator; Hon Samnel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon 
Israel Washbnrn, Jr., Collector of Customs. 
m sylddAwtf 
DA. LIGHTHILL. 
Ocalist and Aurlst, is now at the Unino Static 
Moral., to remala until Saturday noon n xt, where 
he can be consulted an 
CATARRH, DRAWKRSa, 
cad diseases of the Era, Kab, 1 h boat and Noea. 
mayltsadSt 
THY IT I 
Charles’ Liniment. 
CUBES Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblains, 
Cats, Barns, Bruges, &c, &o. 
Price Twenty-Five and Fifty Cents. 
For Sale by BURGESS, FOBES fc CO, 
maylSdtm 80 Commercial St. 
RICE BROTHERS, 
FRODEOE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
6!) and 71 East Water SB, 
MIL WAVKEE, WISCONSIN, 
Bay for Eastorn account Grain, Flour, Bear, 
Pork, Lard, Uau, Buttrr, Sknds, etc. 
The fot owing choico brand, of Float on band 
Bbrtshy'8 But, N. Warren, 
*'!)]/, Cabinet, Eaole 
Chanpion, McClellan. 
Markst Reports sent daily or weekly without 
dhsrga. 
jjy Flour and Produce bought,etored and insur- 
ed at liberal rates. marlSeodly 
Is Health Worth Having? 
If it ie, protect it. It is a jewel u easily lost as 
virtue, and in some oases us difioult to recover. En- 
tire. in oar climate, and espeoially at this season, 
requires to be occasionally reinforced. But every- 
thing depends upon tbe Tonis used for tbit parpuie. 
The medicinal tinctures, nil of whioh ere based on a 
common alsokol, ere dangerous Quinine, as every- 
body Bnds out who take, much of it, is a slow poison. 
One soft protective Irom all unhealthy atmospheric 
Influences exist, and only one. This powerful pre- 
venlaiivois UOSTErTER’S STOMACH BITTERS, 
a compound of the purest stimulant ever manufac- 
tured. With the most effective tonics, alteratives,reg- 
ulators, and depurutora that chemistry has yet ex- 
treme d fremthe botanical kingdom. Convalescent, 
languid and feeble frem recent sickness, will And 
tbe Bitters an incomparable restorative, not disa- 
greeable to the taste, and eminently invigorating — 
No other ftimulants produces the same effect as tbie 
Stomachic. It does not excite or flatter tbo nerves, 
or occasion any undue arterial action; bnt at once 
soothes and strengthens the nervoas system and tbe 
animal spirit*. 
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
may 8 dfcwflw 
“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.” 
The public are cautioned ageist a base imitation 
of L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer of 
propietary medicines in this city who has not only 
oopied the label in part and adopted the same style 
bottle, but states on his label that he has purchased 
theentire right of Dr. Atwood, end as F." are 
the only Atwood Bitters ever put up In Heine which 
have gained celebrity, this evidently leads the un- 
wary to suppose that it is L. F. Atwood—who has 
never conveyed to him, direotly or ladireotty, either 
the title to or any information respecting his Bit- 
tors. This is the same person who formerly signed 
H. F. Instead if St.’ F. Atwood. Hesays ’’Beware 
of oonaterlbits and Imitations,’’ wb'oh seems to be 
upon the tame' principle that ■ ‘A Thief Cries Stop 
Thisf.’’ The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and 
bears an extra label on white paper, headed "Cau- 
tion, Extra.’’ Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Drug, 
gist, Fortlaad, Sale General Agent. 
Portland, April 8«—Sawfcwtt 
war HOT U8E THE BB8TT 
Over twenty years’ iaorsaseing demand has estab- 
lished the taot that Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye is 
the4est in the world. It is the cheapest, ths most 
reliable, and most oonvenlont Complete In one bot- 
tle. D«a not require any previous preparation of the 
hair. No trouble. No oroekorstain. Does not rub of 
or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but imparts 
to It Dew life and luster. Produces a beautiful black 
or brown, as preferred. A child can appply it Al- 
ways give satisfaction. Only 78 ots per bottle, gold 
everywhere. A. I.MATHEWS, Manufacturer,N. T. 
Dumas Banana g Co, Hew fork Wholesale 
Agents. mayUecdly 
THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE ! 
N. H. Downs’ Balsamio Klixir, for Coughs, Colds 
Whooping Cough, and ail diseases of tbs throat, 
chest and lungs, 
See circular* lor certificates from Hon. Pan' Dil- 
liughim, Hoo. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
Surgeon fer tpe Vermont Hilitia. 
Sold by all dealers in Hedleines. John F Henry 
W-torbury,,V|., Proprietor. 
marSodlOwAwlt 
P O R T I. A If D 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S. PAVIS, Proprietor, 
*0 Middle St, Portland, Me. 
Copyingdoneinthe beat manner deo29ti 
EVERY ONE SHOULD USE 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
HAIR REN EWER, 
That splendid preparation for the hair which ia’ 
fast beoomlng so popular, and so much inquired fo*. 
No one who has onoe tried it will ever give up its 
nse. 
It is a vegetable oomeonnd and contains no in- 
jurious properties whatever. U will restore gray 
hair to Its origin! color; It lEn prevent the hair 
frona falling out: it onuses the hair to gr.w on bald 
heads; it clei sea the soaip. and makes the hair soft, 
lustrous, and silken. It is a beautiful hair dressing. 
It it recommended and used by the first medical au- 
thority 
Be v rf particular to ask for Unit's Vegetable 
Siolllan Hair Renewor, as therein a worthless imi- 
tation in the market. 
S. P. HALL A CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, II- 
Whoitsale Agents in I’ort'and, W. F. Ph ilips and 
H. H. Hay,and sold by Druggists and Dealers gen- 
erally. may 16 4w 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP* 
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in suoh nnirsrsai 
demand, ia made from the ohoioeot materials 
is mild and emollient In its nature, fragrantly 
scented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon 
the skin. For Salt by all Druggists end Fancy 
Goods Dealert. janUdlyr. 
fmS o“r, hare bre.gnt to Perfect!*. tVtr7I"'r Dra CoLoaa We uube.fia.lng a* 
•ert that they surpass, beyond eomi arhnMn any 
preparation ot >be k'nd orer pat into the market — their Hat includes -omethir y or more odort, wphjh for beauiv, p-rmanenoy, andcleama a. are all that 
oau a dedr-d. They are perf ct. foonom oa1. »d. 
m rat's, and once tried broom* n household bless- 
ln„* In these times of high prfots th ir me will 
save the nee-ssliy for the purchase of many a new 
S riueot To oar mind they meet a Inna existing 
watt The d-mana <or the dyes eenidat tall to be 
immense may3'Snd2w 
DH. LANGDiTH 
HOOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Grost Bl uJ Purifier; thebeat Health Restor- 
er, snd the mod perfeot Spring and Summer Hedi- 
oi**e ever need 
The off dually onre Jnuadioe, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Bilious On .plaints, General Debility, and all 
kind ed dis'a'eC 
They cleanse the system, regulate the bewels, re- 
store the appetite, drive opt all hamor., purify the blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and re- store* heaih and sonndnes'. both body and mind, 
« w“°,»*« thorn. 1*1100 U, 60. and 75 cts. per hot r,";,1Jt>'d hy a ) dealers in medicine. G KORGK C. GOODWIR », Go,, 38 Hanover 81., Boston. 
mchl81d4m 
UOslo 11 stock Unit 
SaLr a* th» Brokim’ BOARD, May 23. M 400 Ameriou* Q„)d 
27.000 ...do..... '. “ | 
isss.£.vr.v:v:;~r.i-i*"l!5‘ 
6 ooo .do.;.. 
1 bX1 Unte.l States Tun-Fortiea..','.;.‘Si 10 000 United f-OO’. (oldl... 
8.000 .(doornail).... *.}*a 
1.600.do (new).. .. s.ooo..do. lilli 
4 000 United Btatca Dakt OortiaVaVe. 
18 Portland, Saoo k Porum’th Kg. 
_UltBRIID. 
In this oity. May 28. by- Rev Jal T Hew*. Wm M 
Anderson. U 8 N end Miss Alloe Preb e, daughter 
of the lute Edward Preble, Esq. all of tb s oity. 
In this oity, May 28. by Rer K C Boll.. James F 
Otis. Aot. Master ll. S. N., aud Miss M Addie York, 
of Kittety. 
In tblaoity, May23. by Rer The* P Rodman. Elea- 
zer 1) Cuamberlaiu, or Boston, and Margaret Ella, 
daugb’e’ of Ell Merrill, Eeq. <rf Portland. 
In South Bndgton, May 20, by Rer B F Manweli, 
Edwin A Fegg, or Bridgton, and Miss Mahala I.om 
bard, of Mtaadiah 
At Cumberland Mills. Mar 8. by Rev Alex Burgess 
JomeS Driver. Esq of TariflvlHC, 1 onn, and Me* 
Harriet Williams, of Westbrook 
In Bath. May 21. Horace B Townsend,of Freeport 
and Mary P Dunning, ot B. 
• i11 -..'..(S' 
DIED. 
In thia city, May 23, Mrs Sarah Uedman, aged 0 
years, 
fy Funeral this, Wednesday) afternoon, at 4 o’eik 
fToni No 88 Spring street. 
In this city. May 22. Mrs Margaret, wife of Pete 
Francis, aged 72 years 
In Cape Elizabeth. May 12. Charles L, infant soi 
of Dr E and Mrs F B Hutchinson 
la '•oathThonaston, March 16, Capt Hieh’d Darin 
aged 74 years 6 months. 
In Augusta, May *22, Mr Geo Ricker, formerly o 
Bath, aged —. 
In Woolwich, May 20, Mr Daniel Tibbetts, aged 6 
years 7 months 
in Roeklaud, May 10* Horace D Brewer, aged 2, 
years 11 months 
In Appleton, May 4, after an Illness of ten years 
Laura A, bnly daughter of Benjamin and Lacy A 
MoLain. aged ‘26 yean*. 
la, Clinton, May 4, Mrs Abigail, wife of Mosti 
Brackett, aged 97 years. 
In Hancock, April 16, Mi?s Mehifcable R Gray, agee 
71 years 7 months 
In Jonesboro, May 10, Mr Z M Ha11, aged 70 years 
In Carmel. April 20. Mrs Sarah, wife of Rufot 
Work, aged 41 years. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
BTKAMUa FROM FOR BAILS 
Britanni i.Glasgow......New York.. May ]( 
Moravian ...Liverpool.... .Quebec.May 1 
China..... Liverpool.Boston.May 11 
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York,. May I. 
Befjrton. .. Liverpool.Quebec.May V 
leutonfa..... .... 8eathampton>iow York.. .May l; 
Persia.....Liverpool.New York... May % 
Pennsylvania.Liverpool.New York.. May 25 
New fork.. .Southampton New York... May 2-; 
Africa.Liverpool-.New York. May 2; 
Germania..Southampton.New York...May 31 
Seotia....,.Liverpool....New York.. June f 
Bremen.Southampton New fork .June 1 
Columbia..........New York. .Havana...May 24 
Asia. Boston.Liverpool_May 24 
Washington.New York.. Havre.May 21 
City of Boston. ...New York.. Liverpool Ma 27 
Damascus. Quebec.Liverpool. ... May 27 
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans May 27 
Liberty.....a......New York. .Havana ..«..lfay?7 
Cuba...New York. ^Liverpool.May 31 
Guiding 8tar..... .New York. .Now Orleans June 3 
Mora ian......... Quebec.Liverpool_Jane 3 
EdinOurg. ..... ...New York. .Liverpool_Ju>e 3 
Hanna...New York Southampton June 3 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
WrAaeular..SVTay 94 
Han rise*.4.so 
| Bun sets.7.23 | 
Moon tots. AM 
High water.1015 aM 
-Vl^JRnsrE N'frlVvV 
PORT OP PORTLA'.J)- 
Tmdar.. May »*. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Bt Jehu 
NB tor Boston. 
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston. 
Sch Mexican. McCarty, New York.. 
Sch Jenny Lind, Gray, Boston 
Sch T C Jameson, Cook, Monhegan. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Winslow, Davis, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
CHARLESTON HARBOR 
A Light Vessel has been mo.red in Morris Island 
Channel, 160 yards East of the snuken monitor YTee- 
uawken. She is painted rad and will show a red 
light commencing on Monday night, May 16 
At the tarns time a White Boaoon Ltgut will also 
he shows upon Snlliran’s Islana, EaM of tad near 
Fort Moultrie. 
CHAS.O. BOCTELLE 
Acting Lighthouse Inspector, 6th District. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Moneoou, Merrill, while loading guano si Howland’s Island, struck a reef during a gale Jan 
10th, sad after pounding heavily some time, aame ofl 
and rank one mile iron shore. All the crow were 
sared except oae. a Chinaman The Mwasa due 
A1 ship of 10W tens, built at Newcastle in 1860, sad 
was owned la Boston. 
8eh Boxer, Courier, from New York for Boston, 
with a cargo of coal, went ashore on Goshen Reef 
on Sunday evening, beat ever and sunk la about 
four tatboma of water, two miles SSW from New 
London lighthouse. All hands raved. 
FISHERMEN. 
Spoken—Mny 17, on Sable Island Bank, rah Gol- 
dan Kale, ef Bueksport. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, Mb Caroline C, Pomroy, 
Boston. 
Ar lilt, brig Hype- Ion, Lewis Bagged Island; Mb 
Israel H Diy, Chase, City Point. 
Cld 2 la brigs Susan Duncan, PUDbary, West In- 
dies; Chns Wesley, Ford, Ssnrsport. 
Old Md. Mbs EG Saw er. Boston; October, Wil- 
liams, Bath via Nanticoki Hives 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th, brig S G Adams. 
Barrett Homedios. 
Ar 20th. brigs Imogens. Saunders, Hoosina; J U 
Dillingham, Mndgett, Trinidad; E P Stewart, Cain, 
Clenfuegoe; Fanny, Crooher, JackMnvdle, Fla; sobs 
J Boynton, Hoed, New York; Pearl, Mil, Fortran 
Monroe. 
Cld 29th, sobs Maria Fssa. Foss, and M S Lunt, 
Brown Boston; W Wallace, Small Salem. 
Cld 22d. tab A F Howe. Portsmouth. 
NEW YORK—AridOth, barqae Lacy Frances. Per- 
ry, Bathurst WCA; Morning Siar, Stirling, St Jsgo; 
brig Roby, (Br)Trinidad. 
Ar 21st, brigs Volant, Landerkin, Cardenas; Mary 
Ann, Pow-ll, Cow Bay CB; Chimborazoo, Warren, 
Trinidad; Simooe, (Br) Cardenas. 
Ar 224, barques JLinda Stewart, from Trinidad; 
Cbas Edwin, from do. _. 
Ar22d, barqae Oooon Steed. Flinn, fm Bathurst; 
sob W E Alexander. Tuoker. Messina. 
Cld 22d, barque Union, Ulmer, Cow Bay CB; sobs 
Maria Hall, Garfield, Santa Cruz; sobs Governor, 
Freetbv, Cbesleoton; Hard, Gray, do. 
Ar 28d, brig Thos Owen, Pettingill, Nuevitas ;1 sobs 
Abby Brackett, Aohorn, St Jobs PH; Amanda Pow- 
ers, Kookland. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 21st, Mb Edward ft Frank, 
Nickels, Calal 
Ar 22, Mh Penneylraaia, Warner, irom Bolton br 
New York 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22J, sebs Com Tucker, Loud, 
Calais; Elia Hodgdon, Hodgdon, Bangor 
Pendleton, Bangor. PAWTUCKET—-Ar20 b. sobs Polly, Richardson, 
Calais; Edward, Mdliken, Ellsworth 
NEWPORT—Ar 20 b. Mbs Vigilant, While, from Portland tor New York; Redondo, Tote. Providence 
for Ellsworth; Iowa. Dodg Bsngor for Norwich; 
John Adams, Spefford, Rockland. 
Ar2Ut, sells Watchman, Eaton, Vienna, Md, for 
Bath; Dnroo, Hodgdon, Apponang Hi for Calais. 
Sailed 20th, Mbs Mary Fleioher, Tracy, irom Phila- 
delphia for Boston; Edward, Millikeu, from Ells- 
worth Tor Pawtucket; Polly, Richardson, Calais for 
do; Elizabeth. Perkins, Ita do for Providence; Mill 
Creek, Kay, Baagor for Fall Hirer; Sea Hanger. 
Sears, from Bangor for Alexandria; Ebgn Herbert, 
Wright, Calais. 
In port 22d, sebs H Leach, Sherman, Bangor for 
Baltimore; Hudson, Warren, do for New Haven; 
and the above arrivals. 
RATH—Ar 20th, brig 8tar of Hope. Bray, Port- 
land, (and proceeded op river.) 
Cld 22d. robs Cherub, Bailey, Port Royal SC; Jas 
Maxdeid. May, Wilmington NC. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 21st, brig Sarah Goode- 
now, Drisko, Philadelphia tor Portland; sobs Bal- 
loon, Clay, fm Ponce PR for Frankfoit; Gen Scott, 
Leach, Baltimore lor Beston; C M Rich, Brown, 
and Mary Fleteher,Tracy, from Philadelphia for do; 
Democrat, G'le.-son, New York ler do: Prudence, 
Coombs, do for Salem: Socket, Marshall fm do far 
Newburvport; Franklin. Conary, (Jboptauk E ver, 
Md, iordo: Geo Washington, Pendlelon, Elizabeth- 
port far do Beaj main,Thompson, do for Pembrr Ire: 
El in Hodgdon. Hodgdon. Bangor for Providence; 
Ottoman, Dodge. do for Newport 
A'2ld sobs Wm H Mailor. Randall, Now York for 
Portland; Sink, Ingalls, and Partn, Clark, do for 
Maohin-; Boanoke, Wentworth, dofor Boston; An- 
na Gardiner Knowles, Millbridge for Wa-hmgt .in. 
BOSTON—Ar21d. barqae Yoaug Turk, Small, fin 
Messina; Alexandrine, snow, Cienfoegos: brig, 
Crocus. Hurston, Georgetown; F Nelson, Wiley 
Calais lor Philadelphia; sobs Hannibal, Rogers, f.u 
Georgetown: J H French. Crosby, do. 
Cld 22d, Mbs Eastern Belle, Haley, Bneksport; I 
Thompson, Holmes Kookland. 
Ar23d, brig Moonlight, small, Mansanilla; soli1 
Unison, Maun, and Oeetn Wave, Turner, George- 
town. 
Cld 28d. sch Marsus Hnnter, Orr, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar22d, sebs Redwing, Randall. Phila 
delphia; H K Demon.Jameson, New York; Nepou 
set, Snow. Rook land. _ 
NEWBURYPORT-Sd 2Qth, Mbs Constltn lon 
Street, CherryfleJO. to load for Porto Rico; N 
Harris. Keller. B®0kJ*Dfr •*«)'. MjcMsf PORTSMOUTH—Sid list, sebs Amelia, Cobb, ltoi 
Kookland: Calbariaaa WeboeicNortbporo. 
BANGOR—Ar Md, brig Robin, KBlrnan, Portlscd 
via Frankfort. 
rORBieN POBTk 
Ar at Callao April 28, »«p Lira Oaa Aldem Ban 
Francisco 62 day* chartered lor Valencl. at 820 P*r 
ton. with 80 lay day* at Cblnobaa 
Bid ftn Smyrna 27*h alt. barque Eugenia Fetoher, 
Tra'anl. to load salt for Boaton 
Old at Liverpool 8th, lint ablp Gai.too. Freeman, 
Valparaiso and lion* Kong 
Ar at Sunderland 8th Inat. Ooean Home, Brown, 
Ls"d"ni Uaugoon March 23, barque Fruiter,Martin, 
Hong Kong. 
Bid fin Bathiirat 20th nit. barque Ooean flteed, 
Flynn. New York. 
Ar at St Tbomaa 6ih inet, barque Antelope, W bile, 
N 
At Wa* » nllla 6th inat, barque Acac a. Fink ham, 
for Bo ton in 16 dav«. 
At Cienlhego* 4ih, lost, bnrqne (>nn Wen, new, 
from Boston, unc; brigs A Hona. Young, dlsg.frr 
Boston: I’ M Tluktr. Carli-le, for do, Idg; Elio Ma- 
rin. D dly, supposed for For land. 
At Lingmn CB 18th Inst, brig Almore, fbr N York; 
sobs Evelyn. C M Keynold*. Fn my A Bnlaley, and 
Nellie C Paine, fbr New York. a 
Ar a) St John NB 19.b Inst, ship Plymouth Kock, 
Grant. New York. 
Ar 32d, ship kaotolue, Tobey, Forties* Monroe. 
SPOKEN. 
May 3, lat 28, Ion 88 68, brig France* Jane, from 
8t John NB for Baltimore 
Mav 16. lat 381, Ion 67 CO. barque Ha'tie Morrison, 
ol Bath, from Philadelphia for Now Orloaua. 
May 16, lat 83 40 Ion 69. sell VVm Hunter, 17 daya 
from Gardiner for Now Orleans. 
May 16. lat 82 19. Ion 74 40, alilp C C Duncan, from 
Philadelphia for Pensacola. 
M- y IT. lat 8* 38. Ion 75 10, brig Eaeex, from Ma- 
tanzas tor Portland. 
Hi; 18. lat 36 43. Ion <S»|, barqno Chattnnoogn, fm 
Boatou for New Orleans. 
NEW 'ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CONFEDERACY 
UONV. W 
ft 
CLOTHING 
utme down. 
; HEAD-QUARTERS 
I 
-fOl- 
Ready-Made 
OLOTHIN O, 
—AT— 
LEWIS, 
ROLLINS 
& BOND’S! 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle at* 
PORTLAND, DIE. 
N. B.-A liberal discount from 
regular-prices mude to r» turned 
• oldie* •. 
m\»21dlm w4t 
FIREWORKS! 
Celebrate Celebrate ! 
JULY FOURTH. 
OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS! 
THE REBELLION QUELLED! 
WK have on hand a t*rgr stock of fireworks of •very dpRoript on, Torpe ine-*, Flags, Cannon. 
Chines Lanterns, Ao Exhibit na fur CUlu or 
Towns furnished to any amount. Wo •'halt not, this 
Soar, circulate our Price Lists promiscuoxniy as ir torero. »nd d-jalert wanting them with p lease 
writ* for hem. 
OUTTEB A AUSTIN, 
13* M Federal, k 107, lit k 118 Congree. Street., 
B08TVH. 
Only WholeMie Depot lor the c«Minted 
X. XL. W orlc.8. 
An. Potent Short-nick Hootof. 
may24dt«Jyt 
Spring and Summer 
Oru mo or 
Fashionable Millinery Goods! 
Every Day During the Season. 
MRS. CUSHMAN, 
■«. Ueering 11k,. Portland. Molar, 
Hm jn.t re tuned from New fork, with n Rich Al- 
lotment of tho Lkteet Style, of 
BONNETS 
a 
AWD 
L^illinorjr Ghoods ! 
And will reeeire eddiUoni d«Ur, thne enabling her to meet the went, of her ouitom -r. at all timee 
throughout the.laeoo. m»,S4sodiw 
United States Cotton Sale. 
8.000 Bales of Upland, and 
3.000 Bales Sea Island Cotton, 
W1H be sold under direction of Simeon Draper, U. 
8. Cuttcn Agent,on 
Tuesday, June 6th, 1866, 
At 1 o’olock P. M. at tho 
Exoha.-'ee Salesroom* 111 Broadway V.Y. 
_ HT*Sample* can be seen at the office of Messrs. Eaaton fc Co, throe day* before Dictate. m .ymd 
KA9IEHN PACKET COMPANY. 
* *“*“ A Bnlt< tin shewing the days of nf!- 
»lng and the porta to which each of tho 
Tacket Co'a vessels touch at, will har«after be oontpienonsly pc»ud 
---at the Mercn*Bte’ Exchange for the 
beutdioi alt bating goo Je \% 8hip by the tariou* 
lines of the Company 
J. H. WniTE, 
may 3441 w Agent 
Wharf Notice. 
THE Proprietor! of Portland Lihg Wharf are herebi notified thutttie Annuai Meeting of raid 
proprietors will be weld at tho Counting k on of 
D T. Chase, head of Long Wh'rf, on Monday, the 
btb of June next, at 3 o’olook w M lor the totuftring 
purposes, via: 
1—To ohuoae a Moderator. 
3—To chioee Clerk and Treasurer. 
3—To choose a Standing Wharf Committees. and 
such Other Committees as may be rec©ma»y to man- 
age tho afT-ursof the Wharf. Also .o iran act any 
other business that may sos. r before them at said 
Meeting. ELTPHALET WEBSTER. 
Clerk of proprietor* of Portland Long Wharf. 
maj24l7t 
To Let. 
A Carriage Tiir.mlng Shop la Brunswick, farm- ery occupied b, A. B, Nich. 1*. This shop Is 
j connected wita a Oirriago Mauuiaotory, anu is (he 
only slop or the kind in the viMa e, and will be 
I found a desirable Ico.tion 'or any one acq minted 
w th the bittiness, as there is any amount of work 
< to be done for the four l*rge 1L ery sublet there, 
j ana considerable work resides. For the now work 
enquire «t John Fe'lows at the Carriage Mv-uiac- 
tor< af Brunswick, or of F. W. NICHOLS. 3 doors 
| above the Elm House, Portland. raay34 l2w* 
Corn 4c Oat*. 
0000 BU4UEL3 Corn, 
080 uu.he . Data. row landing for nla by 
WaLUK jN ft TUBE. 
m»j24d4w No 4 ft 5 Union Wharf. 
Traveling Salesman. 
X%TANTED, • dilution by • yonne man. u tr»»- 
"I olinjc aaleaman, agent oroollaotor, f„r a rc- 
apaotabie home 
Wbolaal. dealer*, don’t ba natdene by G—O—D 
or any other B".ton buitao, blit tenure the "astern 
trade Addrea F, Box 36. mi,24da.* 
A NEAT, bandy artlc'o, n<odrd ovary hoar, and indi.penaablo to every g.ntl mar. sant port- 
rait to aoyaddtaaa, upon reotipt of Toirty *a*lft,„__— 
and aiairp 
AUBNTS WANTED to Irur ! O oltiea and wattr- 
Ing pi.eta in Maine, to roll at wholesale and r< ta 1. — 
Large proSta allowed. Send Thirty oenta and 
a amp for sample aod particulara to No 16 Cox- 
Uftaa. st., Boom U, Beaton, Maaa. aaajStJlv* 
‘v u* 
p OL1 C.AND ■ ANJi ric min. 
kew AdrerfiiMMSMte Te-»tm 
Theatre— llvorlng HaU—This Evening. 
Auction .Sate—Henry Bailey & Co. 
Probu'e Notices. 
Clothing—Leyris, KoUibsa Bond Bituatio* Wanted. 
Eastern i'autet Coin nans 
Wha-fNotld 
Car,tags Hhop to les—Bsua.wick 
Corn fc Oats—Wa droo 4- True 
'Rework, Cutter A Austin. JJ. 8 Cotton Buie New York. Millinery—Mrs Cushman. 
Annual Report of the Ladies’ Christian 
Commission. 
Shortly after the formation of the United 
States Christian Commission) it became evi 
dent that the co operation of ladies wonld 
enable them to carry on their humane and 
patriotic work more efficiently by famishing 
many articles which come more directly with- 
in their province to prepare. They therefore 
Invited them to form Societies to be auxiliary 
to the U. S. C. C., to supply stores and cloth- 
ing to be distributed through its field agency 
and delegate system. 
Oae year ago, a tew ladles who had felt a j deep interest iu this Commission, acting up 
on the above suggestion, met at the rooms of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association, and 
formed a society called the Ladles Christian 
Commission of i ortland, and adopted the con- 
stitution presented by the United States 
Christian Commission with bat little change. 
The first year has passed with its anxieties, 
duties and pleasures; and Its res oils show 
that we entered a field, where Indeed, there 
were many luffing and faithlul laborers, but 
oneln which there was need of, and room for 
many more. 
During too first six months 48 boxes were 
sent, most of them to the Central Office at 
Philadelphia, the value of which was $3,805,- 
44. Their contents were given iu a report of 
the doings of those months. 
The last six months there has been sent 
thirty-two boxes containing stores and cloth- 
ing to the amount of $2,568.23. Total amount 
for the yeaY, $6,918.05. 
We are indebted to friends In the city and 
surrounding towns for many of the articles 
contained in these boxes. We wonld take 
this opportunity to express our gratitude to 
all who have aided us by their donations. 
We would not close this report withont 
tendering our thauks to the Young Men's 
Christian Association for the gratuitous use of 
their rooms, and the ready assistance they 
have ever been willing to render. 
Judging from the appearances of to-day, our 
exertions will not long be^ieeded in this direc 
tion. But lor many years It maybe, will the 
Christian Commission have need to labor, not 
for soldiers on battle fields and in hospitals, 
but for those who return to us disabled and 
enfeebled by sufferings and burdens already 
borne. 
We trust that spirit of liberality which was 
so beautifully manifested in the time of our 
nation’s calamity, will still continue, and while 
we "look for speedy peace and the restoration 
of union and prosperity, we will not suffer our 
interest or efforts to diminish, but wlH com- 
mence another year, trusting to those kind 
friends who by their sympathy and generous 
donations have cheered our hearts' and 
strengthened our hands. 
Contents of boxes sent since Nov. 16,1864: 
Hospital Clothing.—Four hundred and eight 
shirts, 318 prs drawers, 349 handkerchiefs, 
8 dressing gowns, 148 prs socks, 42 slings, 7 
quilts, 29 sheets, 26 pillow slips, 73 prs mit- 
tens, 196 comfort bags, 17 prs slippers, 7 prs 
shoes, 47 napkins, 29 pillows, 618 towels, 44 
prs suspouders, 3 blankets; large quantities 
lint, compresses, and bandages, old cotton and 
linen. 
Hospital Stores.—One hundred and twenty 
lbs dried apple, 48 lbs farina, 5 bottles wine, 
17 bottles, cordial, 8 jars jelly, 9 lbs broma, 3 
jars, 1 keg tamarinds, 325 cans condensed 
milk, beef, putten and fruit; 1 box castile 
soap, 16 1 2 doz lemons, 4 jars pickle, 1 tub, 
do; 1-2 bbl apples; besides spices, mustard, 
pepper,hetbs,dried berries in small packages; 
large amount reading matter and stationary. 
L. E. BBancroft, Secretary. 
Treasurer’s Report of the Ladies’ Christian Com- 
UiS'ien, from Nor. 16th, 1884 to May 16th. 1866 : 
Rilanc from old account,....*654 99 
l’roo els of th" Concert,..... 932 66 
From an American lady in a lorei^n land_ 100 00 
Third Parish Churoh...K'C 16 
Second 49 68 
Casec street Chnreh. 48 10 
Bt Stephen’s Church,. 87 76 
New Jerusalem Churoh. 29 6 
St. Luke’. Coureh,. . 26 00 
•• Fine Street Chnreh,. I4 86 
West Cons. Church... 6 11 
lndlvHeal Oo .atione... 8166 
From Treasurer Cb Com.,....#00 00 
•2.278 68 
Expended,.....:. 1.463 64 
In Tuaenry,....7:.. *826 14 
Receipts for the year,. 03.820 02 
Expenditures,...;.:. 2,994 88 
In Treasury,... $826 14 
ELIZABETH M GOULD, 
Treas. Ladles' Ch Com. 
United States Dietnot Court- 
ware, j., presiding. 
In the case of United States, by libel, vs. a 
suit of sails, Fennell & al. claimants, the hear- 
ing of which commenced last Thursday was 
resumed, and evidence was put in by the 
Government; also the depositions of William 
A. Roberts of St. John, H. C. Lovell of Port- 
land, together with Custom House documents. 
The case was then submitted to Judge Ware 
without argument. 
G. F; Talbot for Government. rues 
for claimants. 
Municipal Court—May 23. 
James Dunphey and Enoch W. Hunt plead- 
ed guilty to search and seizure processes, and 
each paid $82 26 fine and costs. 
James P. Gallagher, for drunkenness and 
disturbance, paid a flue imposed of three dol- 
lars and costs. 
Michael Holbrook, tor assault &ud battery 
on his wife, was ordered to recognize, with 
sureties, in the sum of $300 for his appearance 
at the July term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court. Failing to furnish the sureties he was 
committed to jail. 
P. S. & P. Railboad—The Directors of 
the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad 
made their annual inspection of the road yes- 
terday. The subject of a new depot was dis- 
cussed and an inspection of the grounds on 
Canal street was had. The matter will, prob- 
ably, be decided in a few days. 
The Directors and their Invited guests, to 
the number of about thirty, sat down to a 
sumptuous dinner at tbe U. S. Hotel. The 
Directors left In a special train at 3 1-2 o’clock 
for Boston, overtaking and connecting with 
the regular train at the Berwick Junction. 
Mcstbbiiio Out.—Major Rollins has re- 
ceived orders to have the draft rendezvous, at 
Camp Berry, in order lor the musterlug out 
and paying off the discharged soldiers, and 
has got everything arranged for that purpose. 
The troops will be mustered out by Capt. 
Holmes, U. S. A., and paid off by Paymaster 
Roble and others. The first instalment of sol- 
diers arrived on Monday. Next week they 
will come home in large numbers. 
New Coin.—Mr. Eben Corey has our thank* 
for samples—the first we have seen—of the 
new nickel three cent pieces. They are about 
the size of a dime, if any of our readers can 
recollect the size of that coin when extant. 
On one side is the Liberty head surrounded by 
the words,"United States of America,” and 
on the other side a wreath surrounding the 
denomination—“III.”' It is a very pretty and 
convenient coin. 
A Subvivob.—Among the soldiers who re- 
turned home yesterday, was one who had been 
confined in various rebel-prisons for twenty- 
two months. He was of a squad of eighty- 
seven who were captured at one time, and 
teas the only survivor of the whole number/ 
The hellish barbarities inflicted upon our cap- 
tured soldiers by the rebels, for the purpose of 
killing them, has no parallel in history. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
The Washington Trials—Report 
of Testimony. 
Washington, May 23. 
1 he Court met at half-past ten o’eloek. Mr. Aiken said that as the government 
found it inconvenient to cloae its testimony at 
this time to show that the conspiracy did 
exist, but not with special leferenceto tlie 
prisoner* at the bar, he would to morrow be 
ready to go on with the defence, as he was not 
disposed to waste the valuable time of the 
Court. 
Col. Burnett* the Judge Advocate, remark- 
ed that four or five wituesses were yet to be 
examined with reference to the accused. Some 
of them were in Baltimore and some in this 
city, but the latter had not been able to cross 
the line of military review to reach this place. 
The testimony taken yesterday was reaji. 
Mr. Ewing made the reqnest, which was 
granted, to have his former state mint amend 
ed so it might appear that he asked that all 
the testimony against the accused be intro- 
duced before the commencement of the ex- 
amination of the witnesses of the defence, the council for the defence however, hav- 
ing no objections that testimony as to the 
general conspiracy might be hereafter Intro 
duced by the Government. 
Judge Advocate General Holt briefly stated 
that there was difficulty of pncurlng atten- dance of witnesea at this time,and aft«r a brief 
consultation the Court adjourned till Thurs- 
day. 
The Grand Military Review in Washington. 
Washington, May 23. 
The troops who marched in review to day 
comprise the 3d cavalry division, Gen. Oustar 
commanding; 2d cavalry division, Gen. Da- 
vies commanding; and 1st cavalry division, 
Gen. Devin commanding; the horse artillery 
brigade; the Provost Marshal General’s brig- 
ade ; the Oth corps, commanded by Geu. 
Parke, and its divisions commanded respect- 
ively by Generals Wilcox, Griffin and Costir; 
a division ot the lOih corps, commanded by 
Gen. Dwight, including an artillery brigade; 
the 6th corps, Gen. Griffin commanding, and 
its divisions being under Generals Chamber 
lain, Ayres and Crawford; the 2d corps, Gen. 
Humphrey commanding, and its divisions 
commanded by Generals Ramsey, Barlow and 
Mott. 
The troops, as they marched along Pennsyl- 
vania Avenue, presented a grand appearance, 
all arms of the service being represented in 
full force. The occasional insertion of a body 
of Zouaves served to retrieve the sameness. 
The dark and light-blue uniforms gave a flue 
efleet to the spectacle. Looking up the broad 
Avenue, there was a continuous moving line 
as far as the eye could reach of National, 
State, division, brigade, regimental and other 
flags. Some of them were new, their stars of 
gold-leaf glittering in the sun, and those con 
irasted strongly with the flags borne in the 
procession tattered in battle or mere Bhreds. 
Other flags were thickly covered with the 
names and dates of battlefields were victories 
were won by these veterans. The flag staffs 
were decorated with flowers, and very many 
boquets hung from the muzzles of muskets. 
The troops, as to dress, did not present a 
war worn appearance. They were ail well 
and cleanly clad; and their marching elicited 
praise irom every tongue. 
On the south of the Avenue fronting the 
Executive Mansion, was a stand handsomely 
and heavily festooned with National flags.— 
This stand was in part occupied by President 
Johnson, Members of the Cabinet., Oens. Grant 
and Sherman, and other distinguished of- 
ficers. 
via »uu 1V1 b WOIO IUO IUCU1UC10 yjl liUC Uipil'l* 
matic corps, and their families. 
Ou stands provided for the purpose, were 
George Bancroft and the following named. 
Governors or State: Buckingham, Andrew," 
Fenton, Fairchild, Bradford, Ourtin and 
Smith. Senators Wade, Sherman, Wilson, 
Johnson, Chandler, Harris, Hendricks, Dixon, 
Foster, Morgan, Conuess, Lane of Ark., and 
Representatives Schenck, Hooper, Marstoa, 
Lynch, Hay, Porter, Kelly, Jenckes, Logan, 
and Ex-Speaker Grow. There were at least 
thirty naval officers of the highest rank, and 
as many army officers, including Gens. Han- 
cock, Wilcox, Cadwallader, Hitchcock, New- 
ton and Rawlins. 
a- tiw «•»•! divisions passpd in re- 
view before the President and Lieut. Gen. 
Grant, their commanders severally left the 
column and took seats on the platform. The 
Judges of Courts, Chiefs of Government 
Bureaus,and other public officers were simi- 
larly accommodated. 
The crowd in that part oi the city was ex- 
tremely dense, being the main point of attrac- 
tion. • 
The troops occupied six hours in the re- 
view, from nine o’clock in the morning until 
three in the afternoon. In military phrase, 
cadence steps was taken from the Capitol to 
Seventeenth street, from which point the 
various organizations proceeded on the march 
to their separate quarters. 
The review is spoken of as the greatest that 
has ever taken place on this continent. 
The general idea is that the number of troops 
comprising the army of the Potomac levlewed 
to-day is about 75,000. No negro troops were 
in the procession. 
From the i oriico of the Treasury Department 
to-day the flag of the Treasury guard regiment 
was displayed. The lower portion of the flag 
was tattered and torn, not by battle, but by 
the spur of Booth, the assassin. A placard 
appended stated this fact and It attracted 
much attention. 
Lieut. Gen. Grant, accompanied by an or- 
derly only, rode on Pennsylvania Avenue this 
evening. The crowds of people on the side- 
walks cheered him, and he lifted his hat in 
return for the compliment. Thousands of 
strangers left the city after the review, but 
their places will be supplied by at least an 
equal number to witness the review of Sher- 
man’s army to-morrow. So large is the in- 
gress of visitors from a distance that many are 
unable to And lodging accommodation.s 
Xnearceration tf Jeff. Davit and, Tarty in 
Fortress Monroe♦ 
Fortress Monroe, May 23. 
At one o’clock this afternoon, the steamer 
Silas O. Peirce left Baltimore wharf at this 
place, with Brevet Maj. Gen, Miles, accom- 
panied by other officers of prominence, and 
proceeded immediately to the steamer Clyde, 
at anchor in the stream, with Jeff. Davis and 
the remainder of the rebel party on board.— 
An hoar was allowed to the departing rebels 
to take a long farewell oi their friends and 
dear ones. 
The harbor which is unusually crowded 
with all kiDds and classes of vessels, to day 
looked almost deserted; scarcely a dozen sail 
could be counted, and they seemed listless. 
Col. Roberts, the commandant at Fortress 
Monroe, perceiving the absolute necessity of 
m&intaintng strict discipline in conformity 
with the wishes of the Government, that the 
transferment of the rebel party to the Fortress 
should be conducted as quietly as possible, 
v$rv early in the morning, stationed guards in 
the vicinity of the casemates, wherein are the 
cells intended for the incarceration of the 
prisoners, and also along the various paths 
and routes they would be obliged to traverse 
while en route to the Fortress. 
In a short time after the steamer reached 
the wharf the prisoner's began to land. No 
person was allowed to approach the wharf 
where the prisoners landed except at a dis- 
tance of 500 yards. As tbe|prisonets marched 
up the wharf, preceded by a guard of their 
captors, the tall, spare frame of Jeff. Davis, 
dressed in grey clothes aud wearing a light 
felt hat, could b« easily discerned. As soon 
as the prisoners were all on shore they were 
marched up along tha beach to the sally port 
cl the water battery in the rear of the fortress, 
and thence to their coils in the second tier of 
casemates. Clement C. Clay accompanied 
Jeff. Davis lnsi!«the fortress. 
Mrs. Davis and her four children and the 
wife of Clement C. Clay remained on board 
the steamer Clyde, and it is thought they will 
he Bent South this evening, as orders have 
been received from the War Department pro- 
hibiting them from going North. The parting between Davis and his family is 
described as extremely affecting, during which 
the feelings of the once ambitious and desper- 
ate rebel leader were completely overcome. 
Maj. Gen. Halleck has been here during the 
past three days, superintending the arrange- 
ments made for the confinement of the rebel 
prisoners. 
Stringent orders in relation to visiting the Fortress have been issued, and all civilians are 
prtwided with a pass from Gen. Halleck. 
From Florida. 
New York, May 23. 
The gunboat Rhode Island, from Pensacola and Mobile Point 16th Inst., has arrived. 
St. Marks and Tallahassee, Florida, surren- dered to our force* on the 9thinsL,and the steamer Spray to Lieut. Gibson of the Nebras- 
ka, on the 11th. 
The U S. ships R. R. Ouyler, Fort Jackson, 
Potomac and Kanawha were at Pensacola, and the Ossipee and Itaska and the iron clad 
Kickapoo at Mobile Point. 
A portion ot the Rhode Island’s crew were 
transferred to the West Gnlf Squadron. 
Trial of Hr. Blackburn?. 
Torohto, C. W., May 23. There was a hearing before the magistrates 
to day In the case of Dr. Biackborne, of yel- 
low-fever infiuny, A decision is promised on 
Thursday. 
x 
Arrival of Troop, dt Bichtnottfl. 
N*w York, May 23. j 
The Richmond Whig announces the arrival 
In that city of two divisions of th,' 5th corps 
undsr Gens. Gatty and Ricketts. Gen. Wheat- 
on’s division is distributed between Richmond 
and Danville,one brigade being at Danville. 
Sale of Coal. 
New York, May 23. 
At the auction of coal to day there was a decline of 39 cents on lump, 81 cents on-ateam- 
er, 38 cents on grate, 68 cents on egg. 30 cents 
on stove, and 59 cents on Chestnut. 
Tinunoial. 
Philadelphia, "May 23, 
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day, 
from all parts of the Union, as telegraphed 
to Jay Cooke, amounted to $1,036,106. 
No Signs of the China, 
Halifax, N. S., May 23,9 P. M. 
No signs of the steamship China. The 
weather still continues thick. 
«<v Tar* Market. 
Nnw York,May 28. 
Cotton—lower; sales4000 halos; middling upland 
Flour—sales 8800 bbls; State 5 80; Sound Hoop 
Ohio 6 95; Western 5 75; Southern firm; sales 800 
bbls; Canada lE@25c better; sales 700 bbls. 
Wheat—firmer; sales 13,800 bushel, Milwaukee 
C ub 185; prime Western 160; Amber Miohigan 
170. 
Corn—8®6c bstler; sales41,000 bushels new mixed 
Western at 79878). 
Oat-—Canada at 43@45c. 
Bsef—steady. 
fork—sales 8900 bbls new m°ae at 22 75@23 25. Lard—firmer; sales 1300 bbls. 
Butter—dulC 
Whiskey-lower; sales280 bbls. 
Kice—firmer; sales 1600 bags. 
Sugars-flrmj sales 1825 hhds Musoovado at 10J@ 11|; Havana 100 boxes at 12}o. 
Petroleum—heavy; crude 84}o, Naval Stores—declining. Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
Mm* Market. 
New You, May28. 
Second hoard.—Stocks strong. 
Ameriean Gold, ..182 
United State, Sixes, 1881, ooupous.106J United States 5-90 ooupous.1081 Cumberland Coal Co .. 87* 
New York Central,..., 91 
g®1®. V3| Hudson,. 99 
Heading.,....^.i.i.92} 
Miohigan Southern. 69} Illinois Central eerip,... lie* 
Fort Wayne,. 93} 
York & Cumberland Railroad.—We 
are glad to note a general and awakening In- 
terest on the part of our business men, in 
whatever pertains to the welfare and perma- 
nent prosperity ot the Forest City. Particu- 
larity laudable Is the general desire that the 
Y ork & Cumberland Railroad shonid become 
as it may, a valuable sonrce of wealth and rev- 
enue to Portland. We are informed that the 
coming summer will see a change in the man- 
agement and interests of this road, which will 
then be made to test its fullest capacity and 
realize the original intentions of Its projectors. 
The Portland and Kennebec Railroad, now 
making its depot on the west side of the city, 
must necessarily bring from the Kennebec re- 
gion a vast amount of merchandise and pro- 
fuce for transportation to Boston and beyond, 
rho passengers also, are legions. Let the 
Pork <fc Cumberland Road be completed to 
3reat Falls, as originally intended, and Bos- 
ton would be sought by way of Morrill’s Cbr- 
aer instead of the Portland depots, thus ac- 
iommodatiug a great part*f our State. Resi- 
dents along the Y. & C. Railroad could then 
go South and West to greater advantage and 
at less expense than now. A new and vast 
Held of resources would then be opened to our 
city, and the interior country find market and 
outlet. The present and prospective stage 
routes would add not a little to internal im- 
provement. The road has been hampered by 
litigations, which we learn are to be amicably 
settled, preparatory to the generally desired 
Bitension. The present management of the 
road is judicious and able, and Mr. Cousins, 
lhe prince of conductors, will undoubtedly be 
retained. • 
Fireworks on the Fourth of July. 
Mr. Editor:—I am pleased to notice the 
suggestion in your columns to the Committee 
of Arrangements, that we have a brilliant dis- 
play ot fireworks on the evening of the Fourth 
if July. I have conversed with many who 
say: “By all means let ns havi such a display.” 
For one, I think the Committee cannot make 
i more popular movement; and I hope they 
will do It. Up Town. 
Portland Boys.—Leander W. Fobes and 
Araasa W. Fobes, both Portland buys are 
doing a thriving business at Shanghai, China. 
They are in the ship chandlery and general 
grocery trade. We are glad to hear of the 
success of-so deserving young Portlanders. 
VICKERY & BOWEN, 
No. 2 Tree Street Block, 
HAVE opened and are offering for sale a well ■ Jeoted stock oi 
DRY & FANCY GOODS! 
Which they will be happy to 
SHOW TO ALL 
Who may favor them with a call. 
VICKERY & BOWEN 
T. A. BOWEN late with J. E. Cory. 
Kay 22-d2w 
». W . CVi ARK., 
OFFICE, NO. 30 EXCHANGE ST., 
ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST. 
Prioes of Ioe for the Benson 1806. 
10 fts a day from June let to Ootober let. 86.00 
16 •• * 8 00 
20 •• 10.00 
Forty cents per 100 fcs. 
Whon wanted for a longer time than the above, it 
will be delivered at t ho same rate per month, but 
when not wanted for the full season it will be charg- 
ed at the ra'e of 82 per month for 10ft>a a day. 
Notic of Change of Residence, if given at the Of- 
fice, instead of tbe driver, uiil always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the offioe, will be en- 
titled to a proper deduction. 
complain s ug*ieat tho driver, for negl^et, care- lessness. or any other oause must be made at tbe Of- 
fice, and wi'l be attended to promptly. 
May 22—d2m 
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Fryeburg Academy. 
fllHB Summer Term of this Institutiou will begin 
A May 81,and continue ten weeks,under theln- 
struotion of E. F. Ambrose, A. B. Principal. Any icquiries oan be addressed to the principal, or 
Rev. D. B. SEWALL, Seoretary. 
may22dlw 
BOSS &■ FEENTj 
P X, A B T E R E R S, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whitening, and White Washing prompt- 
ly ***?5“*<J10' Orders from out of town soDcitrd. mayS2ti 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
general 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
HF“Merchandise of aU kinds bought and Bold on Northern account. 
Office—No 0 Ofmpbell’s Wharf, 
Over Store ot Thoa P Crowell, Norfolk, V». 
IC7“ Consignments solicted. 
Refers by permission to Mesa is. Lowell k Center; Gerri-h & piarjon; John Dennis k Co; Clark. 
R«ad t Co; Portland, Me. ma>23d6m | 
A Bare Bnsiness Opportunity 
IS now offered to any party having a cash oapi- tai or gh.OO at immediate command. 8noh a 
SPLENDID CHANCE 
for a lucrative, permanent and legitimate business, wns never before offered in the 8 ate of Maine. 
MCFede°rn18&eetd',“y al lli" Exchange. 
ina; 23dlw J, T CUSHING. 
To Innholders and Victualed. 
ALL person, engaged in the bnsin.es of Innhold- ers end Viotuaiers in tho City Ot Port lend will Phase die their Bonds with the Ci?v CilTk ai re- quired by law, before the drstdav f June next Per Order. 3. M. HEATH. City CtMk. 
mayiBdtd 
_THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wbolesalr price* Cnrrcni, Corrected for tbe Fnu, to May 23. 
Pearl p to. neat 
ot. 7®B 
TOO** 
Dried P ib. .. 18® 1-, 
Western do ptb.. 12® 12 
Bread. 
Pilot p 100 tbs. 8 00®10 00 
pkiin&VjSk* Croakers, p WO. .-'tOffl 60 
Butter. 
a 
Country p tb.... g-ragc 
Pamily plb. 83®87c 
... 18@I8 Beans. 
Marrow p bush*2 60®2 76 
Pea.2 6U®2 62 Bine Tod.2 37@i5t 
Cundlea. 
Mould p ft..., .18 ®20 
Sperm-.,.12 ®46 
(.-bf UHOt 
Vermont p ft.28@21 
Country...21®22 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Cumberland. it 60@10 06 
Obettnut.®w 00 
Lehigh. ®12 00 
Red and White Ash®12 00 
Coffee. 
Java pft .. 40®42o 
Cape...V........ uoue 
g‘°'ee'daha. “S8® AmeriMm*p*ft. 19}®2(J 
Russia Hemp_ m 
Manila... .77.. 22}® 23 
Boltrope, Russia.. @ 
do. Manila. 21}®26 
Cenieat. 
P bbl.,...82 2C@326 
A,^"p“r-d..D.r- 
Aloes.It 
Arrow Root.So 
Borax. K 
Brimstone (roll)... 
Bi-Carb. Soda... 
Sulphur..... 
dalSoda..1 
Camphor.1 
Cream Tartar. L_. 
Logwood ex. 1! 
Magnesia. 
Indigo,M’la,due.1 
Madder.] 
upturn.io®iu uu 
Rhubarb.@876 
Alcohol........ 4 20® 4 30 
Naptha. 50 @ 76 
Saltpetre.18 @88 
Vitriol.1.00 @20 
Orew««la> 
Barwood.....3 @ 
Brazil Wood.18 @ 
CamwOod.9 @10 
Fustio, Cuba. 4@6 
‘V£|8avaiivilla. 4 @6 
Hyporuic....@10 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 8@ 
St. Domingo.Ml 
Extract Logwood. 18(319 
Nio Wood. @ 
Peach .8® 
Red 7@ 8 
Sapan (3 
Quercitron Bark.. .23® 
Red Sanders.7 @10 
Dick, 
Ravens., ....none 
Portland, Ne. 8. 
No. 10.. 
Fish. 
Cod ltr^ejpqntgS 
Pollock. 4 76 
Haddock,.8 00 
Hake,. ..... non'■ 
Herring, Shore3Pbl.7@800 
do. Scaled 3pbx. 81 
do. No. 1.3; 
Mackerel ® bbl., 
Bay No. 1. .816 
Bay No. 2. ..IS 
Shore No.1.,21 
u 2., 16 
Largo,. .... 
Feathers. 
Live Geese p Si 90@ 96 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan V> lb, 
Soft Shell.Oo @ 85 
Shelled.00@'>Or ! 
Currants. @18 I 
Citron, now...1..00 @38 ( 
Pea Nuts. 88 t6@ 
Figs, new.86(3 I 
New Eleme. @ 00 
Lemons,IPtmx *ifl®l40ol 
Oranges—box 89 60@1Q 00 ] 
ttaismB, new 
Bunch IP box 4 75@6 00 
Layer-,...609@S26 
Dates... 00@22p 
Prunes now. @22 
Fleur—Portland insp 
Superline.,.. 88 '( 
Fanoy. 7 I 
Extra. 7 
Double Extra 9 
Extra Superior 10 
Western extras 7 ( 
Canada No 1... 7 71 I 
StL.Fav’Brd'sll 2J 
South’n III.do,lo 71 
ratapscoFamiiy. ; 
Corn Heal.1 00® 1 10 
Baokw’tFl’r.none. 
Grain. 
Ryo.1 26@1 30 
Oats.00® 66 I 
South Yel. Corn 110@1 16 
Corn, Mixed.. ..106.31 10 ! 
Barley...(.......1 16@1 26 I 
Shor s 3P ton.. 30 00@86 00 
Gunpowder. I 
Blasting.. *7@71 < Rifle and Sporting. 8j@ 9 ( 
Huy. 1 
Fresss’dftnst T820 @24 
Loose. 18®23 ( 
Straw....... nose 
Hide* and Skins. S 
B. A. Hides.26@ 28 
Western.20® 28 < 
Slaughter Hides.. 00@8c I 
Calfskins. 17@20 
SheepPelts.Dry. 1 00@2u0 I 
Hops. 
First Sort, 1864.. .48 @62 I 
I ron. < 
Common.. 6 
“ Leaned...6 
Swedish.8 
Norway.9, 
Cast Steel.I 
German Steel_So; 
English Bits.Steel. 26: 
Spring..1 
SheetI ron, Engl.. 
Sheet Iron B. G 1 
Sheet Iron,Russia. 
4o. Rus,lea*t.. S 
Lard. 
Barrel, V ft.19@19i 
Kegs, IP lb.. 2U@21 
Leather. 
NewYork,light..28@ 31 
do. md. wts...8*S 86 
do. heavy.8l@ 35 
do. slaughter. .46® 60 
Amerioan Clf. 1 85@1 60 
ne»d. 
Sheet and Hpe.. 15®16 Lime. 
KoOkluid, owk... I20(ai23 
—From yard. 
JlearJine.No.U.ajjggjo do. No.8.. ..88/, do 
Shipping Lumber. *!6i2B 
sprup« *1400@16 Jemlock........ uooi&Lt 
Sox Sh'ke,(pine) S 
Hlapb’ds, 8 oxt.. goojSjoo do. i P6®4« 
ShiuglesCed.exts lUaAQo 
do exfp*.280®800 3Ct* ^e* oon< 
L*‘hB'®Pru«e-'.. 1753200 do. Pine. 2 25 3)2 7h 
k Heads,city. .3 2fi®8 so 
Sugar do. oily g 00@825 .do. do. o’try. 76®12£ 'OratryairtKoi. 
h^h^di^1*7 
Port ttioo..., 
Jienftieifoe,_ 
Cuba olay eg. 
do. do .tart 
“.mnup’hi,<u^7 
"“k.,•■••••• *66007 00 Naral Stores. r«r»kbl...!T 5*2)13 Pitch (Coal Tar).. OfcL 50 WdB.. .. 25^80 
Turpentine* gels 2M360 Oaknae. 
whale,ref. Wint 156@1 62 Srand Bank and 
Bay Chaleur.. *33® 35 Shore.53 £5- 
PogieOB. 270Q@2900 Linseed...*y 25®0 oo Boiled.13$ioo0 
Lard Oil........ 166(1)1 75 
alive Oil.J OOS3 76 
pastor Oil..JTfilS* 
STAfltilfnnt nil 1 sr^nne 
S-SSfc.T.” 
£&j3btt|Sg JumberlandL'd, 1601660 
Pure Dry Lead.. @16 00 kmer. Zinc, 1800018 50 
Rochelle Yellow.44® 00 Bn*. Ven. Bed.. 6@ 00 hitharge.17 
Red Lead- .25 {7 
Plaster 
Per ton Soft.«60@000 
|»rd-. Jround........ 90001000 
Provisions. 
Jh'go Mess Beef 819(521 
Portland do... ia@a« P’tl’d sxt. do. 2100023 00 
Pork.extra clear40 @42 00 Pork, olear.88040 00 
Pork, mees.. 2900080 00 Pork. Prime.. 25026 00 Round Hogs.16@ 17 
JitySmok'd Hunt. 21I22 Produce. 
*®ef Tp qu’r fr lb.. i6@i« iggs.^dot „jm® a ’otatoes, Vbn..„.*o@ 66 
thickens.i.28@ 28 
-.amb.17 
?urk©ye..28@ 90 
3 ©686. .11006. 
.. 
V lb.. 12018 Rants 
Portland distilled @226 
Saleratua. 
Ialeratus|» ft."l° @n 
Turk's is., qphhd. 
(8 bus.).... 84 00@4 75 Liverpool..8 76(5)4 60 
ialt. Lisbon.... 3 7® 60 
aguari. .. non l?d Butter Salt. .88 @ Starch. 
'earl.,.12@18 Sbot-griOOfts 
|8 Sony. 
^•Nu.l, f»lb.. @H 
fe™:p '•a**1®.. 164016 :™»® ».14@ Spices. 
.assia *»ft ... 000@1 00 
llovee.48@60 
linger,(Race).... 86040 
linger, (Africa). ,86 @40 
lace.1000 lutmegs. ..1400160 ’®PP*r,.l.-gg 42 imcnto. 38® a* 
Seed*. W 6 
lerds Grass_6 60@ Yestern Clover. .28 @ 80 led Top........ 4760600 
Seger. 
luscovado. 13@16 lavana Brown... J6@i<u 
do. White.. <70171 'ortland A A.lli@0fi 
'rushed. 100194 
iranulatod. 184 @19 owdered...,... 18} @19 
Teas. 
lolong......... 960100 
do ohoioe.. 1 lOAl it> 
ouchong.76® 90 
T wine 
:otton sail.... 00@100 
@76 
Tim. 
tanca, cash.@50 
traits,cash.@45 
English.@43 j ihar i.C.J2 60@?850 
dpi. X..... .166001660 Tobacco. 
AlO’sbestbr’ds. 70@80o do. medium..60 @66 do. common. 65 @90 
ialfftsbestbr’ds.76 @80 latnral Leaf, Die. #l@l 26 
'vFmsd”^ •••76®86 
lard, retail 10 00@1200 
loft, •• ....5 6007 60 
Tarnish. 
furniture.2 76@800 
ioaoh. 8 5'@660 
)amar.. 800@6 00 
Wool. 
fleece. 66@70 
’oiled. 70080 
’elfr. 120 @ 180 
Ztae. 
heetMofselmann 130134 
Portland Dry Goods Market. 
Expressly correoted for the Press, to May 23 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price 
Heavy Sheetings..............37. 35 88 40 
Fine 86. 25 ® 30 '' 40..30 @35 Medium '• 37.271 @ 324 
Shirting......27 to30.16 @ 20 
BLKAOHKD SHEET ISO 
Hood Bleached Sheeting......36. 27} @ 32} 
.. 
11 .9*8....30 ® 35 " " .6-4....85 @ 40 Medium .86....26 @30 
Shirting..27to82..M @ 20 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling..80. 36 @ 40 Medinm ..80...80 @ 85 
Corset Jean*,......;....18 @ 224 
COTTON EL ANNULS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels..00 @ 09 
Medium « .;;;..00 g co 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting.89.,,...,.86 @ 40 
" .-87....30 I 86 
Medinm •* ** .27.,, 26 @ 30 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking...:...... 40 @ 60 
Medium . ,...80 @ 36 
COTTONADM. 
Henry double and twist..a...70 @ 76 
Summer Checks,...1...36 @ 42 i 
DENIMS, 
Heavy Denims.........46 ® 66 
Medium ....371 £ 40 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
ColoredC&mbrioe...IS ea ltt 
DELAINI, 
DeL&ines..X ® 80 
Chnllis. ,....27} ® 80 
PRABR. 
.Crash. 18 ® 24 
BATTING, WADDING fcO. 
.Cotton Batting, Fib. 20 (g 25 
Cotton Wadding,F>b...20 a 26 
Wlaking... 60 a 75 
Woolen goods. 
Kentucky Jeans,... 87} IS 624 
Satinets. 60 (S 87} Union Meltons. 76 fil 00 
Black Union Casimerea. 60 fi 76 
Black all wool Cassimeres. 1 50 @1 00 Black Doeskins.,... 1 60 m 00 
Fancy Doeskins.. ■ 1 25 60 Repellent, 6-4... 1 26 @t 60 
WOOL ELANNELS. 
Bine Mixed TwiUed Flannels. 46 ® 66 Blue and Scarlet'* 46 ® 65 White, Dlarn, •* 40 ® 46 Printed ** 37} @ 60 
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST. • 
For the week ending May 24. 
Cobrbc*bd bt Wu. H. Wood ft Son, 
Stock and Exohange Broker, Exohange St.,Portland 
Description. Par Value Offered. Asked. Government 6e, 1881,. 10# 1C9 Government 6-20. 108 104 
State of Maine Bonds.. 94 
|»S,land City Bo„dB,:..:.5 96 Bath City Bonds,.. .... 90 94 
?alXc4yy^°^a;203,eare'-'- “ g c«aki0B.luk“n.d’;;;:-‘-:; £ £ £ l.t National Bank, (new).100 loo 102 
M^SkWnkV.:v.;:.^ 
£ g Portland Company. 100 ior 108 Portland Gan Compan .,7,7,7. .60 *0 «l 
12SS”.100 ^ *8 
A ft°k.HdB0ord..do:^ond8-100 g g Maine Central R. R. stock! 'loo no n 
Maine Cenrral B. R. Bonds,. m 86 
Androscogg'lnB R Stock .... 50 worthies*. 
_ do/ t, Ist Mortgave Bond*,. 7B *6 Ken. ft Portland R. H. Stock,... loo worthier. do. do. do., Bond*,.100 95 eg Portland A Forest Avenne R.R loo 90 96 
F°JnpinZ',' v,- 100 none for sale Portland Shovel Matmihc’g Co. 100 85 B5 
Portland Steam Packet Co.,_loo none forsale Richardson’. Wharf Co.,..... loo 91 |» 
Cape Elia. Wharf and H. On. a. nominal. 
Boots and Shoes Repaired. 
Ep’iffMI***- op*neJ * 8hok Stork in ths Payson BUMJk.jjonierof Middle and Franklin Bireets, where may be found a general assortment of Boots and Shoes, which will bo §o!d at the very lowe<t price*. may26dtf 
'i!hqop sehrts. 
How Ait You Once More I 
REJOICE ANO BE GLAD ! 
U > ,1>«J ,W i & A yU.’.t- •*!'! Hi t"1£l ! '* 
ANDERSON, 
THE 
HOOP SKIRT MAN I 
HAS RETURNED 
TO PORTLAND AGAIN. 
NO MORE HUMBUG NOW I 
IN THX 
Hoop Skirl Business. 
Or&nd. Opening 
OF THE 
new Turk 
SKIRT & CORSET 
STORE! 
80 Market Square 
BARGAINS, 
BARGAINS, 
BARGAINS! 
* 
Skirts and O orsets 
CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
For Thirty Days! 
-• C / 
HOOP SKIRTS AND COWS, 
At Prices as yet Unheard of. 
Come and See Anderson and Get a 16 
Spring Skirt for 62 cts. 
High Prices are Played Out! 
Twenty Spring Skirts for 75 Cts. 
Hosey »lnieh,_P«tent Clasp. 
BIS PROFITS ARE ABOLISHED. 
a) Spring, Wide Tape, Skirt* for *1,00 
Sold by other dealers for $l,B\ 
GREAT WEEPING, 
WAILING, and 
GNASHING OP TEETH 
Among the Kiddle tt dealert, ibr 
ANDERSON 
I* telling 
A 30 Spring Skirt for $1,25 
Baperior Tape. Extra Flnlth, Patent Cl*ep. 
Poor follows, bow bad they feel, while Anderton it 
telling a 86 Spring Skirt for *1,60, worth 
it lent *S,oo. 
No More Advertising, 
To toll aheap and then getting big price* for your 
Good*, for Adenon it right on your heel, 
and it telling 
Splendid 
Frenoh 
Corsets, 
FOR ONE DOLLAR, 
Ladia rejoice and be glad, lor Anderson is yon 
friend and will see that yen pay big prioea no more 
and will sell / 
Perfect Fitting French Corsets for $1,85 
all Whalebone. 
OT" A email let of Domestic Corsets lor 7S cents 
a pair. 
iAtlles, corns and see Anderson. is working 
for your interest, and will 
Sell You Goods Cheap, 
And Warrant Everything he 8e!le. 
Ton knew Anderson’s way of doing business; 
there Is no humbug about him. You knowtbatbe 
does not blow about selling goods cheap, and then 
when yen oome to his store wheedle yon tale paying 
a big prloe. 
That is Not His Way. 
All that Anderson advertises to de he will do and 
treat yon fhlrly and civilly Into th e bargain. 
Come and see Anderson at the new stand, 
9« MARKET SQUARE, 96 
New York 
SKIRT and CORSET STORE, 
G'SO. ANDE B80N, 
Agent. 
1 Portland, May U-eodtaa 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Edward Small'* 
BOOK BINDERY! 
No. 68 Exchange St, Portland, Me, 
The Largest Job Bindery in Maine. 
HAVING taken the above establishment, I am now prepared to Bind H usic and Periodicals to 
-puttern or order. Old Books it-bjund. Binding 
done lor Bookstl'ers. luei utious and Libiarias on 
advantageous terms, and in every varie y of style, from the plainest to the richest. My set of Dies, 
Ornaments, Ac, embrace a great variety, to wh!oh 
additions arcoonstautlv making, bo that 1 am ena- 
bled always to gi/e the latest fashions in binding.— 
Embossed Cloth Covers made in superior stylo, as low as can be obtained ia the country. 
IPrioes Low. • 
tty 8too It and Workmanship of the trat order. 
BINDERY NO. 86 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Moxt door abort Lowell * Senter'. Jewelry Store 
Up Stair,. 
May M-dtf 
ABRAHAM ^ LINCOLN! 
A SPLENDID 
Lithograph Portrait 
OF 0T7K 
MARTYRED PRESIDENT, 
13 JUST ISSUED! 
IT is executed la the highest style of the ext, end is » capital likeness Printed cn paper 20 by 24, with an emblematic bordering. Sent post-paid for 
*1,00 Those who wi h lor a really good Portrait cf 
A BKAHAM LINCOLN will ofooa.se seonre one 
ofehese. Agents and the trade su>.p,ied on liberal 
terms. JOHN KUSSkLL, Publisher, P-O Bo* 2016. Portland, Me. 
HP* Copies may be seen at 866 Congress street, 
maylvdlw 
0FFICERS&S0LDIERS 
RETURNING from the front cannot take a more XXacoep table present to their friends at home than 
X HAXDSOME 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM! 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
EXCHANGE ST., 
Have a full aaaortmant of all ttte moat deairable pat- 
terns 01 
Elegant and Elaborate Finish. 
They are of numemes styles of Binding, in lull 
Goat, Velvet, and 8eo.oh Plaid Faoier Mao he, with 
both plain and riohly embossed edges. 
The Philadelphia velvet and French Pannel Al- 
bum, wl'h riohly embossed edges, make the 
handsomest article in the market lor 
A PRESENT. 
IT" B. ft N. have a large variety of Gold Pens, 
and Pen Holders, Gntta Perehn and Ivory Pocket PenoUsand Pen Holders combined—all Gold mount- 
ed and Gold tipped Many of them are of new pat- 
terns and eenvenient lor the pocket use. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange Street. 
Portland, May 18—dim 
HATS, 
_ 
HATS! 
Coe & McCallar, 
NTo. 95 Middle Street, 
A*e now opening some new styles of Light Cloth Hats, and are receiving daily all of the new stylee 
as fast as issued. 
HT Boys Hate In great variety. 
Sun Umbrellas! Sun Umbrellas! 
At Coe <£ McCallar’a. 
May 12—d2w 
Buolteyo 
Mowing Machines \ 
THE subscribers hereby Inform those who intend to pnohrse a Mowing Haohine this season, that 
a limited number of the celebrated 
Buckeye Mowers, 
Whioh are much lighter than heretofore, yet remain 
mk* imtmmei fiparnhaan thg 
VEKlf BEST MACHINE, 
Will do well to spply sooi to tho subscribers, or to 
any of th?ir local Agents. We would caution all to 
beware of the many new machines new in the mar- 
ket, and ad vis them to buy those only that have 
teen tried and proved faultless. 
“A word to the wise is sufficient.” 
KENDALL * WHITNEY, 
May 18, lM6.-d»w3m 
^W ANTED. 
Onmtarlud, York, Oxford and Androaoog- 
gin Counties. 
It Is useful to every family. Large sale are being 
made in other states Address, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Portland, Ms. 
Persons in other seotione address Albert L. Klee, 
no .ten Mfiua Tnn.ISJS. 41 
J BOPKD| 
JORESS£fis| 
5 0iMp Stow, f) 
7 90 m *«. 
PORTLAND «■ 
A. A. STROUT, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
Middle Street. Portland, 
apll, d8m w2m* 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and etyle et 
■JACKSON, OWEN <* CO., 
for the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSI- 
NESS, ana hare taken the WJharf at the foot ol 
High et, recently owned and occupied by the late 
Chaa E. Sawyer. 
S. R. JACKSON, 
FRANCIS OWF.H. 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, May 16th, 1896.mayldtf 
To Contractors. 
SEALED Proposals endorsed “Proposals for Re- modeling end Enlarging Westbrook Seminary, 
building,” will be received by the undersigned until 
Wednesday,the Slet lost, 12 o’elock M 
Bids for Carpenterv and Masonry may be tender- 
ed separately. The rigbtto rrjeot any or all “Bids," 
is hereby reserved 
Full Plant end Specifications maybe examined at 
the ofikce of the Arohlteot. 
GEO. M. HARDING. 
Per Order Board Trustees. 
Portland, May 16th, 1886.—lOd 
Ship Chandlery. 
THE undersigned hiving taken the Store JTo. 190 Commercial Street, corner of Central Wharf, 
will keep constantly or sale Hemp and Manilla 
Cordage, of ell sizes, by the Gang or Retail. Also, 
Anchors, Chains, Cablet, Duck, Oakum, Windlass 
Purchases, and Naval stores together with a com- 
plete aesortment of Ship Chandlery, at wholesale or 
retail 
He is also Agent for the Revere Copper Company, 
and will keep on band a lull and oomple assortment 
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing, 
Composition Spikes Nails, tfc. 
AH ol which is offered for Sale at the Lowest 
Market Prices, and to whioh the attention of those 
wishing to pnroha e is invited. 
O. M. M ARRET T. 
Portland, May 22,1866 -dim 
P. Is. I., Attention ! 
THE Aotivo. Past and Honorary Members of the Portland Light Infantry are requested to meet 
at their Arm ry, Market Hall, on Wednesday Even- 
ing 24th inet, at Tt o’clock. to make arrangements 
to oelebrate their 62 Anniversary. Let there be a 
general attendance. may23d8t 
Eagle Hill mutual Coal Company. 
THE Stockholders in the Eagle Hill Mutual Cool Company are requested to cell atlu2 Middle st, 
fend design ate ivhftt size of coil they will went. Im 
mediafo attention to this la desired 
P*R OrdiK. KDVV ARD bo AW. 
may20d2w Chairman of Com. 
FOB SALE. 
THE Estate on 
the eorner ol High and Spring 
streets, for many years owned and ogoupied by 
George Bartel, ICq- Apply to 
mayl8d6w_ J.AE.M.BAND. 
FOB SAIE. 
XAl The Bohooner P.leetr'c Light, 167 tons, Jmtft well fouad In Sails, Rigging, Ac, will be 
-eykiia- sold on faro-able terms, on annlleatioa -^^^^to WILLIAM FERRIS, or LYMAN 
SON * TOBEY, 116 Commercial St. mav281w 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
DEEBINGHAT.T. 
Lea p:' and Mmagar......g. v riif 
ATTRACTION UNPARALleled. 
The manager takes plwnarein Mnoun^„ t0 ^ 
numerous patrons that ho ha*, at Great *«Vt.nae 
succoded in effecting an Engagement with the 
WORLD-RENOWNED 
Carter Zouave Troupe! 
—AW>— 
Young Female Brass Band! 
FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY! 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 39, 93 and 94. 
T. G. RIGGS IN A FAVORITE FARCE. 
kV Chang, of Programme each Evening. 
..^1"““°“ t*If')r“»nco given on Widmisdat, commencing at a j o’clsok. 
?!°r.LSp®n a 7*—oommenoe at Pi o’clock. 
ut^ raHenSK anT^nm!*®0 Orcheotfa Chain 76 Ota, Gallery 26 Ota. Seal, can be uecured without ex* tru charge, during the day, from lo a M. to 4 r. 
M* mav22<18r 
Li 1 IV U S 
Trotting1 Park, 
SCARBORO’ MAINE. 
THE Sea<ou of 1865 will open with TWO DAYS’ HACKS, for the /cl awing named Furies: 
First Day,—Thursday, May 20, 
• A PURSE OF $25 
For >11 hersea that have sever troited for money; mile hea'aland repeat, to harness, 
BTA-ndenion, nunts ba Lady Charmer WWaUrhoure, bg You Tell 
J Jordan, •* y a Bush Tell 
SAME DAY, a Purse ol $50 
For all horses that have never beat 2:60 In pnfciio: beat 8 In 6, to harness. 
r m Fanny Nichols 
S P,?uijr’ a m Sen Font* K L Clark, <• bg Farm iogton Boy 
Second Day,—Friday, May 26. 
GRAND PURSEIOF $100 
Fer all horses owned in the State of Maine. MiH 
heats, best 8 In 6 to harness. 
W Thomas, names g String <r 
GD Miller. ,m Sea Foam 
Fnnh Owen, b m Sassn 
SAME DAY, a Pune of $50 
For all pacers owned in Miine. Mile h ats and re- 
peat, to harness. 
T E Whalsn, names b g Tom 
gH Bailey, g g Cottage Boy FTibhetta, gg Diokey Joaea 
Single Tickets 50 Cent-. Ladle* Free. 
P. 8.—With a good day and a good track the trot- ting will ojmmenoo at Sooloak precise ,-. 
ga^No gamming allowed on the tiaok, These 
raoes will be oononoted perfectly on the quare. 
may22 d WalTCOMB A nUBCd. 
FINANCIAL. 
UNITED STATES 
7-30JL0AN. 
Third Scries, 
$330,000,000. 
By authority or the Secretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned, the General Subscription AgentSor the 
tale of the United 8tatea Securities, offers to the 
public the third series of Treasury Notea, bearing 
wren and three tenth per cent, interest per annum, 
tnewn as the 
7-80 LOAN. 
1 heee notes are Issued under the dhto oi July 16, 
1866, and are payable three yearn Iran that date in 
mrrenoy, or are convertible nt the option of the 
adder into 
I 
V. 9. 5-ao 9ix Per Cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS! 
These Bonds are new worths handsome premium, 
and are exempt, ns are all the Governaaent Bonds, 
Vom State, County, and Municipal tax ition,which 
addefrem one to three pit cent, per annum to their 
talue, according M the ru e levied upon other prop- 
Jrty. The intereat is pj yable semi annually by oou- 
pons attached to each note, whioh may be oat off 
and sold to any bank or banker. 
The intereat at 7-80 per oent. amounts to 
One oent per day on n $54 note. 
Two cent* $100 « 
-*uu—; V rT V $500 
24 >• $1000 
$1 “ “ “ $5000 <• 
Notes of ail the denominations named will be 
promptly fhivished npon receipt of subscriptions. 
The Nob t of this Third Series aro.preclsety similar j 
nTorm and privileges to tbe Sevea-Thtrti.a airily 1 
idd, excop. that the Government reserves to itself 
:h option o’ paying interest in gold noin nt 6 per 
sen ins ead cf 7 P-lOthsin onrrency. Subscribers 
will deduct the interest In currency up to July 151 h, 1 
>t the time whan they snbsoribe. 
The delivery of the notes of this third scrim ofthe ! 
seven-thirties will commence on tie 1st of June, and 
will be made promptly and continuously after that 
fate. 
The slight change made in the conditions of this 
minis 8 muxs affect only the matter ot interest — 
rhe payment la gold, if made, will bo equivalent te 
the onrrenoy interest of the higher rate. 
The return to specie paysutats, in the event of > 
which only will be the option to pay interest in gold 
be availed of, would so reduce and equalise prices 
that purchases msde with > tx percent, in gold would 
ba fully equal to those made with seven and thret- 
tentha per cent, in onrrenoy. 
The Only Loan in Market 
Now offered by Government, and Its superior ad- 
vantages make it the 
‘<-.1 s Jii-i! u ; 
meat Popular Loan of tbe People 
Leu than <230,000 000 of the Loan authorised by 
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at 
the rate at whloh isle being absoibed, will be sub- 
scribed for within sixty days, when the notes w81 
undoubtedly oommadc a premium, as haa uniformly 
been the enee on eieaing the' subscriptions to other 
loaas. 
In order that aitiasna el every town and seoHem ol 
the country may he afforded tael titles for taking tha 
loan, the National Banks, State Banka, and Private 
Bankers throughout the oohntry have generally 
egreeu to noeive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select tholr owa egente, in whom they have oon- 
fldenoo, and who only are to be responsible for the 
lellvery of the notu for which they receive orders. 
JAY COOKB, i 
Subscription Agent, 
No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia. 
May 16.1866. 
Subeeriptions will be reoelved by tbe 
Flret National Bank of Fort'end. 
Second National Bunk of Portland. 
Canal National Bank of Portland. 
Merchants’ National Bank ol Portland. 
meyl9.edh»2m 
THE Mill EiTlilL MM,: 
JS On ran City on Nnw Ton*. 
CAPITAL. $1,000,004). PAIDIIN. 
Fiscal Agent of the United States, 
And Special Agent lbr Jay Coo**, Subeoriptioml 
Agent, 
WIU DeUver 7-30 Notes Free of Charge, 
by express,In all puls j( the eonntry.and receive 
in payment Cheokeen New York, Philadelphia end I 
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest 
1 
notes, with interest to date of sabeeription. Orders 
sent by mall will be promptly Ailed. 
Tbie Bank receive# the accocnie of Banks- and 
Bankers on favorable terms; also uf indtvidesls 
keeping New York seoounts. 
J. T. Bill, Cashier. J. U. OttV a, President.® 
Much 1—dfw8m 
ITS. 7 3*10 loan; 
foa sale at tmn 
Canal National Bank. 
/■ B.C. RONERBY.Cas^1’ 
Portland Feb. 16,1866. w»y»dtf 
Beet, Pork «***d Urd’. 
59B"bBi‘VU*^“"VjDdPU“%e0f' 
_ 
189 Comuurctal St. 
mtySdlw ____ 
Biel) udioh'i Whsif Co 
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders oi the 
T R* htrdso,, Wharf Cd w.ll be held at th»o«ce 
„7Henry M. Payson. Exohange St, onJS2e£ 
juce6th, next et4 V* f.»r he ehelceyf PTectorg, 
aed any other t-ustaess which m»y eome before them. 
Pnr °^6r^ gxKpHENSON, Clark. 
Portland, Maj »th, 1886,-dtd 
m 
AUCTION SALES. 
£ M. PATTEN. AUCTIONEER, n t.-K..,. 8t. 
Land on Fore and Watervlll* an. 
at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, May 24,at 12u.atMereheate' Ex- •hang*. Imme lately after the .at. of tae Mo- 
Leilaa Hone,trad, two desirable bel'dirg lots, cor- 
ner Foro and WaterriUe Sts, 62 b> 6« cash. 
E *■ PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exebaage St. 
^***nuble R al Estate on Planb 
St. at Auction. 
0S Wt*W#d.y, May 24, at 12 o'oloek, at 
MERcHANTS’ exchange, 
^ hnndrJrt i?* 1*5'* ••■UiBlDf *»bO»t eighty Vht0fc,h*rJ ">th ii»e buildings tEur#- 011, situated ou th t-Mt srf® of Plumb sir* at beta* 
the Homestead ofth. im. Th! 
boildiags or a large three XEl brloE 
dwelling, sheds and barn 
For I'trtioula, s oatl on Deblol: f Jaekeoo Ex- 
change it ma,»tt 
(aroccrie* at A action. 
AN Thursday, May 9«tb, at 10 o’olook a X. at of- U doe, We shall sell 2 hhds Hams, in prime order; 
26 bfl* White Mountain Potatoes; * bbl. and 10 box- 
en Ccffje, 26 bble Dried Apples; 60 boxss Herring: 
26 caddies Tea: 8000 Cigars; 20 boxe. soap; 6t« as 
Cheeee; 1 bbl Ploar: epioes, 4c; Babbott’s 8a.*- 
catus, Soap Powder, Candi, a, Mustard, Cream Tar- 
tar, Re. 
HENRY BAILEY ft Co., Auctioneers. 
m»y20t4 
E *• PA.TTEH, AUCTION FH.K, 13 Exchange Nr. 
Dry and Fancy Goads at Aneilon. 
OB- Thursday, May ijth, at 19 a X, a general MMrimei.t ct Dry and Fany Woods, t rookery 
and Glass Were ma.Mid 
_ ■-•■' 
For Sale at AncUon. 
ON-Ssteroday, May 37, at S o'clock ex.th*Stock, Futures and good will of Stalls N<st and a. in 
Milk street Market. It is universally acknowledged 
the beet stall in this market, a.d doing a good busi- 
ness. The present piopne'or has business that oall* 
Ms *a*«f she eMr Farther particular. it sain. 
HENRY BAILEY ft CO., Auetloaeer*. 
MUM 
.r 1 * — 
Horses, Carriages, Hurn-ssri, Ac. 
ON Saturday, May v7,nt n o'clock a x, on Lime street, we shall (ell one n-w Cmnl gi nsnitas* 
turtd tor a Vauoy lioods Pedlar's Wft»ea, twe Brawdeil Wagon*. tune PlammeT W*g.n* g one 
Kotktway frr four person*; a!-o tear seeimd-hand 
Wagons, Uarnessis, Express Wagon. Hors s. *e. 
HKNiiY BALLfcU * CO▲uomoannaa. 
urn) 2*2 td 
E. M. PATTBft, AUCTION E£B, 12 Kxefiage Ml. 
Groceiie*, Furnimre, Ware, Ac., 
at Aaettoiis 
ON Saturday, May 27th at 10 a X. bbls Molasses, Caddies of ft a, Coffee and Tobaooo. Cigars, 
apices. 
ALSO, 
Beds. Carpets, Furniture, lut Shoes, Books, Crock- 
ery and UJqw Ware, fo, iu*>2Btd 
Valuable Mouse at Auction, 
ON lhareda), Jane 1st at S o'olf ek r x on the premises, wr »0a>l ► *! tbe Ahrcc Story Brick 
House No. 486 Congress St. Tui h >u«« is 
mouernio Us axraognueir, delated tt roughest; 
there are 12 Unis ed too ns, fine closets, »b una oe 
hard and soft water, cemented o la* floor, go d 
brier cistern, ttu bath noe mith hot aid co/d wa- 
ter, luritaoe, range, gas throughout th hom-e, and 
gaaflxturts It baa a so a good stable This is a 
very uesirabl* hen a, on the line of tbe Horse Kaii- 
road, in an xoeilent nc gbborheod. commanding a 
-piendid view of tie Ocean, tbe Islands, nd ht sur- 
ronndtng country. It oan be examined after the 
26th between tbe boors of 2 tnd 8 pm. 
For lorther particulars erquire of 
UE&MY BAJLLET k CO., Auctioneer*, 
may90*t 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W.N, DEM1AO, 
Afedioal Electrician 
Ha* removed hli offloefrom Clapp’s Block te 
.isG lTt NIDDI.E SVMEET, 
letrlj 9»p9iite tk« Oiitii Stataa It tel, Win 
WOULD reapeotfully angouaeeto theoitisens a Portland and viomity, that he has permanent 
ly located In this oity. During the two years wc 
have been in this oity, we have oared seme * 
th* worst forms ol disease in persons who have trice 
ither lorms ol treatment in v*», tnd ohrmg pa 
Tents In so short a tints that the question is oites 
Mhed, do they stay eurodr To answer thi* question 
c* will say that all that do cot ttay oared, * * will 
loutor the second time Cor nothing. 
Dr. D. has boon a practical .Jeotrloian tor tavern) * 
>ne years, and is alto a regular graduated physician 
Blectrlclty it perfectly adapted to ohtonlo diseases 
u tho form of nervous or sick headache, neural,A 
in th* head, ncok-or extremities; consumption .wh, a 
In She aeeteetages or where the lungs are not tu y 
involved; acute or qhronk -hcumstlsm. serdtala, he, 
Hseaaes, whltovwolMugs, -plnnl diseases uorvatt i 
If the spine, oontraqtcd motoles. distorted limlsl 
tally or paralysis, St. Vita.' Danoe, deafness,ttan 
m ring or bosltanoy olspeech, dyspepsia, indigu. 
Ben, constipation and ljvsr oompbunt.pUee we eai a 
sooty easettiateaa he presented; estbma, bronol rs, striotaree of th* «h*st, aad all torn* of lomaig 
mplntntsj 
Hy £U.«otrlolty 
The n.a itma«e, the gonty, tbe lame and th* iaa, 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic 
Ity of yonth; the heated brain Is oooiod; tbe frost 
bitten limbs rsetorod, the unoouth dslormltles it* 
moved; latntnessconverted to vigor, weakness 19 
strength; tho blind made to see, the deaf to bear at* 
th* pal.led lormte move npright; th* blemishes 11 
youth itro obliterated; the accidents oi mature Ilia 
proveated; the calamities of old age obviated, ai# 
ax active oironUXInn maintained. 
LAOICI 
Whohnveooid hands and feet; weak stomaahtj 
lame and weak backs; nervous and slok beadaehe) 
disxlness and swimming in tbe head, with indiges. 
lion and oonstipation of the bowels; pain In tho side 
snd book 1 lenoor-hesa, (or whites); Oiling ol the 
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, aad 
all that long train of disease* will Mod in Idestrm- 
Ity n sure means oi curt. For painful menstrualh n 
too profuse menstruation. and nil of those long lia* 
of troubles with young ladles, Eleotrieity la ■ sort* a 
spool tic, and will In a short time, restore th* salmi 
to the rigor ol health. 
TEETH l TEETH I TEETH I 
Dr. D. still oontinoes to Extract Teeth by Sled, k 
it* without Pain. Persons having decayed te« ta 
or stumps they wish Vo have removed torresetilog 
he would give a polite invitation *0 oall. 
Superior Alectro Magnetic Machine, for sale lor 
ramily use wlttf thorough Instructions. 
Dr. D. oan aooommodat* a few patient* with 
hoard) and treatment at his house. 
Qffloo hours from 8 o'clock A X 90 Hx.) 
from 1 to 4 r. x., and 7 to • In the Evening- 
Ooniultottoa tree. novlti 
Alsxakdxk Trim M*lvillb S.wth 
Late Den y P. M. Gen'lof Me. 
TVLGR * STWYtB, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ho. 75 N. Levee, *150Commercial St, 
1 6. BT. LOUIS. MO 
Prompt attention given totb* p -okaee and sale of 
Flour and Merctundisu generally 
Karanrttcae— Dwtgbt I'nrker Banker, Btlomls, 
Mo.| Thayer A S urgent, Hew Yor*; Tyler, kite A 
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland, 
Me. ap!6 8m 
For the Beat Card Photograph 
President Lincoln, 
Send twenty-dye oents. The came—cabinet stse—oaa 
dollar. 
Card Photograph* of Booth, 26 Ct*. 
Will return ty mail. 
WOBTHLBT BROTHERS, Photographers, 
apKMdfnt Brnnrwlok, Me. 
Select School. 
THE Bummer Term of th s Pehool, oornar of High ant Pleasant Streets, will oammenoe 
Monday, May 22d, 
And continue ten weeks. For Terms, jo, inquire at 
umweBt. 
mart c. hall. 
Portland,May 18, lSW-dVt* 
PRIME 
Western Yellow Mealing Com 
On Orand Trunk, 
Ft tale, delire'ed at any StaPon on the road. KDWO. H. BURpiN, 
maylSdTndw Ho 130Commercial St. 
‘‘Portland Tenement-House Co.” 
Corporation Motif* 
THE nnder Igned, person* nam'd In an aet I Mel- iorating the “Portland T«reu»«.t-Heus* L m- 
pany,” h.reoy notilty and requert that n ir sosmi- 
ateo named in said not ol inoorpo•«'«" *' 
the Rooms .1 the Board of JrW' Ho Kaehante street, on Tuesday the 8.th " M J-, *. » o cioo* 
P St hlhc^v*' s oyps ot said set of la- 
co'Por*li,n, „,^ch meaear, s ae are neoeeeary to 31—To adoPf^, m*. 
*5" “T husloess that may 1> gaily eeme 
beforeJOHN C. PBOCTFB 
LhO«A*B BIuLlMiS, 
E <1 ABK, 
aaroh b. iioloen. 
Portland, May 33 1M*. 
_ 
seayktdlw 
Modern Brick House for Sale 
raiHK throe story Brick Koaie, 17 Myrtl® §tre®t, T uear[rn®w.®ontnl»iof ®1®t®o Untold room., 
together with Bathroom »ed ample o'osers; t Iped 
for gas; heated by luraaes; has hard and soft water 
ULot*about 36 net front and extendi through to 
PhaDel Street. Possersion can bn had June la*.— 
Prws lev and terms liberal Aop y to 
May )&—d3w JOHN C. PROCTOR. Lime at. 
1 
_ I ®trtk®»ttbe»hry»]ld- 
by using Ce<ar Camphor forthwith, tod «r* tim®. 
| fta™“ mo* " ,*7S.rdrob: in-.ct HtURI* * I CHAPMAN, ot Boston, Mature 0. C RJJJT drug. 
I gist sells It. maySgaw 
MEDICAL. 
Marital Maxims — By a Perfect 
Brute.—Soft words butter no parsnips, but a 
new bonnet presented to a wile will cover a 
multitude of her husband’s sins. 
Grievances and babies were both made to 
be nursed, and a fair division of labor lighten, 
•th toll; consequently the sagacious husband 
Will take charge of the first and leave the sec- 
ond entirely to bis wife. 
Never place temptation in the way of the 
weak; leose change left in mailtal pockets 
over night is apt to vauiah before the morn- 
tog. 
Business is a convenient cloak, which, judic- iously used, may be made to hide a number °- 
stolen pleasures. 
The simplest cure for persistent c»ld nlut‘ 
ton is to dine in the city, and deduct from the house money accordingly. 
A latch key is the married 
freedom; consequently Secure R» possible, • to the honeymoon. ,. Never make vain pro mi#*8 to a wife; give a 
woman an inch of promise, and she requires 
ton miles of fulfillment. L 
A soft answer ms/ turn away wrath,; out a 
good round expletive will often clinch an argu- 
ment wonderfully- 
Never try to stop a woman’s tongqe; talk is 
as necessary to female vitality as the air she 
brealbea 
# 
I ; 
Size ho Object.— A tallented African of 
the boot-black persuasion, while dancing like 
St. Vitus over a customer’s boots the other 
day, observed his partner poring wisely over 
a newspaper, whereupon the following collo- 
quy ensued: O' 
First Member of the Firm.—Julius, whatde 
debbil you lookin’ at dat paper for? You can’t .read-,,,, lls Second Mem.—Go way, fellah; gnees I can read, fee big enough for dat. 
First Mem.—Dat ain’t nufito. A cow’s big 
enough to catch a mice, but she cau’t do it. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & (JO., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTX.Al«X>, ME. 'O 
Attention is respeitfully iavlted to oar unrivalled 
facilities for exeonting In 
*4i udi." -XI 'MO .sift f 
TEB BEST STYLE OF TEB AST, 
■■ » '.eV. *u,.C. 
Every description of 
BOOK AHD JOB PRESTIN&. 
• 
Our Establishment la tarnished with aU the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And oar oollectlon of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will boar fovorable comparison witk any eetabllsh- 
ntentin tbe city. 
Baiiness and Professional Cards, 
SSlOf ovary variety, atyle and ooet, 
1 JPBINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BlU-Eeada Ruled, and Cut in the Repu 
eat Hauer. 
BLANKS AND BANK OEKCKSi 
Of wary desoription axaanted In the boat style. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, drne with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LAD1I G, TIMM TABLES, and all aorta of LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notie, 
S«wu, fcptrti, ud all kind* if Puapbleti, 
Pntap In saperlor style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fumy Dealers 
* got op in the beet stylo of the art. 
Weddincr Gards, 
Motet Of Invitation, Fstiling Gards, Littt <f Dam- 
on, etn.. ete., of every variety ami ooet, 
furnished nt short notioo. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, Program- 
mes, Circulars, 
And plain printing pf every desoription. Also, 
Role and Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot foil to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Soper* Improved Caloric 
Engines for motive power, and la fhruished with 
Improved aud costly Presses—Cylinder andPlaten- 
from the mbit celebrated makers. We have la con- 
stant nss one of BOX’S LAX OX CYLINDER 
PXXSSKS, oapable of throwing off 8 BOO Sheets 
an hoar; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Fottor’s East 
Machine Job Prestos; Haggles’ superior Card >res. 
Adams’ and Onion large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily^reea Job Office Is believed to bp as well 
furnished us any similar establishment In the State. 
Those sending order from the eountry may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
Wo execute an orders In the shortest possible time and In the neateet and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and aOebeap as any other estabHahmont 
in t|f> City, County or State. 
All orders for job Printing most be directed te 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82j Exchange street, 
Portland, He. 
The Job q®ce is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who la the CITY FEINT- 
EE, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his woA. 
Tha Portland Daily Press, 
Thelargest dail'yr vp»r east of Boston, and having 
a larger circulate , than all the other dailleeinthe 
rityoombined .published at the OfficeJn Fox Block, til 1- Exchange street, every moraing- Sunday exempted, at 88,00 pec ennum. 
THE m!unE STATE PRESS, 
TI,m! ‘”Hew *»fi“d. eight pages 'is published every Wednmd.y, oo .aining an th6 
Dtily Press, at the following p,j0«£ Til " °f ““ 
Single copy, one year, lnvarlah,, 
in. dvnnee..„.oo 
N. An FOSTER & Co., PRopfcutTom# 
Portland June 1, 18S4. • 
FOR SALE. 
A Desirable Stand for Business 
at “Locke’s Mills.” 
THE Stors and Dwelling House at Looks’* Mills, near the Brand Trunk Depot, now occuo'ed by 
{"•**•»«••*• two storim re front and throe stories in resr, all in good order. The lot has a >rout of 180 feet, and running back to the wa- 
fts ,™8 *! * Terr ikdrabte stand for taJtaan The present owner contemplates moving from the 
«ua will sell on roalonkble tSTctber ”,’h ••WSlund wslleeleoted 8‘ook of OoodfC|Bit- 
«.“orre Bartlett on the premi- 
J^-w JOHNC-PROS?d*Ms. 
Creditors. 
vy extanrion T^!''® „®ye, eoastrained us to sak an 
just regard to ypur sSsilL.'E0 01 ’be markets and a 
vised "and t« »r4r?.WMth*T« Ms this step *d- 
•uch improvements »*U witness 
ness, and mestlnf every obfr^H,*” ,'««uming.bu»i- Mme we ask the indulgence orCL.. In ’be mean- f’rbearanoe. No efforts will be P*Benee and *° promote our mutual interest. Uo* on our part H>**tf CHASE BB0THE*8fcC0i 
FOR SALE & TO PET, 
FOB SAXE- 
ONE two story, and out one J35fc?S|!,r JUSf* Bourn, in *o»<i repli, udr»«rl J “>*r’^ «°°^ water privileges, situated o» Lalayette 6t, No JO 
lcqalre an the premi.««. 0,PJBntB WILLIAMS. 
May 22. 1836.—da«* 
__ 
For Sole 
Ar a baHGAIN 
A small Stock o' Groeertes.at 
A Congress 8t, will be sold, on aooount ot 
h with oilhe present owner. The stpre will be 
ipurchaser 11 desired. The siaud Is n good "Vrtir tbs business; the rent is low Apply soon 
^ibo-e._ may»alw« 
'For Sale at Great Bargains. 
BRICK House nnd Stahls pleasantly situated wiih 11 finished rooms and abundance of wa- 
ter Cottage House on Frank'lu st. 8dnl<hed rooms. 
1 wo s*oiy House on Lieonln St. 11 finished rooms.— 
Two ttory House on Mslbonrno lit- 8 finished rot ms 
Two story House on Munjoy St. 8 finished rooms — 
Cottage House between Congress and Monument1 
Sts. Hones and Stable with large lot of Lana 140* 
120 leet on North St. within KO feet of the Horse 
Bailroad. 
ALSO, 
House Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property. 
Enqu re of MOSES GOULD, 
aplOSmdkwlm 74 Middle St. np stairs 
For Sale. 
In Cape Elizabeth, 2J miles from 
the city, op AoEHnot road to the 
Atlantic Hon-e, 80 acres cf land, 
which or early marketing cannot 
_’bo excelled- well wooded—build- 
ings goon. Site commanding view of city, harbor, 
auu zurrcun 'lng oosntrv. Terms easy. T E 
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi- 
K u uBhas-AT.. v sal7d|-wtf, q o—ile at.—. sues—V *'—u-.—:—-— 
HOUSE LOTS 
For Sale. 
SEVERAL finely looated House Lots In Caps Eliz- abeth. three minutes’ walk irom the Caps Bridge. 
Enquire of E N PERRY, at ihe Sheriff's Office, 
Portland, where apian cl Cape Elizabeth lots may 
be seen. ? u mayUif 
For Sale. 
ONE Carriage Horse, eight years old, kind and sound In every respect; one Buggy Wagon and 
Harness; also, one Miwing Machine. Apply to 
FRANCIS PUKINTON, Stevens' Plains, 
mayiadjw* ^ _,A, t,t ^loirtll's Corner. 
[*, u For Sale. 
HOUSE and Land on <he oerner of High and Spring streets; one of the most dt sirable loca- 
tions In the olty. Inquire ot 
Portland, May 1S,18?6—dSwGE° *' T'AYi'0B' 
"'V* Farm for Sale. 
THE Subscriber offers hii Farm, situated in Cape lisabeth, about three and a half miles from 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Laud,. Build- 
toes good. Fences substantial Stonewall, young Or- 
olwrd, choice grafted Fruit. About 300 oorts wood, 
half Oak and walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60 oords dreesing. Terms of payment made easy. For particulars enquire of 8COTT DYER on the 
Premises, or through Poktlutd, P. o. 
Jan81dtf. 
_ 
To be Let. 
npHE dwellingbouse formerly occuyied bv Moody X F. Walker, Esq., situated on the oorner oi 
Braokst and Walker Sts. A large garden containing 
a variety of valuable frul! trees aodplants is connect- ed with the premises. 
For terms apply at the Portland Sbviiifs Bank, or to William H Baxter, at No * Free Street. Block, 
moh 21—dtf 
I HATE e&RftSt oral desirable Dwelling Housee in good locations, and varying in site and value: {he latter ranging from *700 to 
APPty, “> JOHN J V REEVES/ aprS tr 496 Congress Street. 
Valuable Real Estate;Tor Sale. 
T*iUL?0,ot,h,at? Pr,°f^.r^- on Plaasuntst, the lot containing about 12600 square feet. Kfr terms 
*°> uPPUoation may be made to 
JACKSON, Administrate)-, 
: apl6dtf 69 Kxohange St, 
For Lease. 
STORE No 2 Long Wherf. 80 by 60, containing (including tb» attic) 6000 square fbet; the same 
within ii feet of the eeutherly side line of Coauner- 
oial street. Possession given the 1st Mgr. 
March 26th—STfcTtf 
° * CHA8E' 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS,over U0 and 112 Federal st. Apply to 
JEFFER80N COOLIGE & CO.. apl9dtf Cor Commercial and Franklin sta. 
$5000 00. 
m Will buy a genteel fie ldenoe within about two miifs o'lhe City, oenaisting ol a House, Stable and Grapery, with one acre oi land in a 
high state of cultivation. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
eplteodtfRimeat., Portland. 
For Sale. 
The two etory house and lot, corner Pine 
j aad Lewie Sta, with elated French Roof— IU The hotme is nearly new haring been built and 
eooupied by the owner about one year. Good eel- 
^,rwat.rontheApr|nR.e|i>F.rfnarUcn1aI1ap. 
0 
Aprii ?8^TtfPUEN8°N’ M 
Bt" 
Real Estate for Sale. 
®A One and a halt story Dwelling House, nearly new, located on JO. street, in Cape Elizabeth,U'arthe Bridge, about one mile 
n-om Portland Post OIBce. 
It contains eight finished Rooms -has good Btafclo 24 feot square—also Wood Shsd, and hard and toll 
Water in abundanoe, Size of Let 76 by 110 feet. The owner being about leaving this part of the 
State, will sell on vary fcvorsbl. terms. 
P 
Apply at A. 8. DTES'S Store, 
Mayo. 4w near the premises. 
Hatch House for Bent, 
l_I£B,?b0TenamBd' centrally located and well kn wn FTrai.ro Honsz, situited on 
Main Street, in this oity, to rent for a term !-lot years from the first day of June next; or be .I?a<1.B to HJte pcseeision on tM int diy of Mif. tor further particulars apply *• ALBERT EMERSON, ** 
: a. No. 20 Sumner St, Bancor. 
Bangor, April 24,1866. _ap26tf 
For Sale. 
PR 
A lj storied houae. with etable and shed, all 
N In good repair, and 1{ acres ol land. Thto prop- ■.erty is pleasantly situated at Wlndnam Bill, 
a fine young orchard, plenty of waier, and will 
do iOla low. 
Inquire of P. R. Hall, County Treasurer, at Port- 
tnssu^ 
JPOF J;OV- 
BiffiS “™; ssssssrs 
House Lots. 
uElLEVEN iiome Lits, comprising 46,000 ieet oi XiLznd, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for sale 
demand, April B,,1866.^ S™SOW 
Rooms to JLet. 
IN the third story, on Congress near the head oi Casco st. Inquire at 221 Cumberland st, lrom 1 to 2 o clock. may3tf 
Fop sale. 
\ *CHT NETTL1C, 30 tons, built, of white oak,oop- 4MX’‘BaV^?de^,S5,7o^oTi:r0n,:P For further particulars inquire of 
•iSasaV W*1'LAKD, St Lawrenoe Bou«e, >p^9atf___India at. 
0„„ 
fob sale, ?■ of the moot desirable building lots, for a 
mg Street*** resid®ncc’ln thi* «ilf .situated on Deer 
Also, a House Store, and garden lot. situated in beP«^aa“ aTbi?Ki.T““T“ile8 ,rom i ort,“^ wil1 
Apply at the Probate Office. maylOdSw* 
A„„ 
For Sal^ OHE and a half story House, in good order pleajantly located, together with tV lot 30 by "v liberal. Inquire o. apl&dSm JOBE C, PBOCTEJt. 
IPUKO FORTES, Hanuiaotured by HALLET, DAVIS & 00. 
The subscriber baring received theagency f the*- 
operlor Instruments, invites the public to call ana 
examine them. M. V. WILLI KEN, 
Teacher of Music, I 
apl7eod2m Hj Mecbani St. 
TRXABURT DEPARTMENT, ) | Offloe of Oomptroller of the Currency, ( 
Washington, April 16th, 1866.) 
VSTHEHEAS, by satisfactory ovidenee presented 
to the undersigned, it has been msdeto appear i?JL TuxCasco NatiowalBawk or PoaTLAinj,” in the Oit, Portland, in the Ooun y of Cumberiand. 
“2 acMrdh-818-1 baeD dUl7 orf.*Diz-d “5dPr 
l i. 
■PH 
and to pi 
w^llth^Sra^sloS"*®'*>8«!Tnr‘haroomprS 
«tno id with be?M0 .°‘>ta Aot required to b. 
Banklng,n*.r8MdAct>anl0ncin<' th0 bu3lD®98 
Clark*, Oomp.ro.l- 
Casco NATIOUi/uA.r pertify U st “rH“ i* the County of Cumberla ai1^ city of Portland> authorized to oomm^nilVk State of Maine, is 
under the Act aforeeaW^ ***** btt,ine88 of Banking 
< offloe, thistwSSj5& and 8eaI kRufuJirte®*6' 
m£*i 
_WOTlcE. 
O EA LED proposals will he *?, ■JJjJ 8yh I8% li the City Engineer, by n»’nSiUSL^n drains and 8ewers. until Satnrdi iy Jot” inlt^at 12 o'clock M„ for extending the I tower thTouih the ■Si1'"*** M,p'® ,,r et' *f0™ B9“ IsrSXrU ij“® °f Commercial street, to the water line The Srfe-ntaof wood two feet 4 ix-inctes wide, by Si Afailft Jn,the O'esr; th, top and bottom H al,.rn?* tf***1'* four inch A thlok: the sides 
to ^P.e«tr«ld“bvri r^nn.i^8 'q"“ 9! **" ^ ™i‘ 
« Cffl°®°f City 
Arras and ConrtifU*D PH1JSk* ®Y» Chairman. rgns urier copy. mayl8dtd 
- KAI^UAJ^' 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Ml 
edj uutu lurtbar notice, as follows: 
•OP trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
with 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at«A0A.ll. 
The Company are net responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice 1" given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for even- #600 additional Value. 
C. 1. BeYDGEs, Managing Director.. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864._ „0V7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
•T- SUMMER ARRAN OR ME NT. 
n#3898MQ Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
vsjSE^gBKStatiou, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 a. at. and 1.36 p. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26P. M. 
Rxtumumo —Leave Lewiston at 6.30 A. M, and 
arrive in Portland at 8.ao A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.30. A. M and arrivo In Portland at 2.16 P.| M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Viefchf brain leaves Porilaid at SA.M.,andre 
turning is due m Portland at 1P. M. 
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
Wfttcrville, November, 1863°' *' M<?K8E’ 
PORTLAND, SAC0 A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. T-f 
O&TS&ilSgJ On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger isir^ Trains leave a. follows.- 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 8.66 
P.M. 
Leave Boston ior Portland at '7.80 A. M. and 3 
P. M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and BostonAaily, 
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt. 
Portland, April 3,1866. edtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
BUMMER ASRANGEJi$ET. () \ 
On and after Mondav, 10th inst, 1S66, 
is will leave as follows, unt# fur- 
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.3!! 
A. M„ and 3.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
1.60 and 6-20 P. M. 
Thai 60 P. M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train 
into Portland wUI be Height trains "with passenger 
oars attaohed. 
Stages connoot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
ConWay, Bartlett, Jacksen, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
Sle, Soul# Limington. Limington, Limeriok, New- eld, Parsonsfleld, and Ossipee 
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham 
Hill and North Windham, dally. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt. 
Portland, April 6, 1866. dtt 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R. 
yju uiiu aner monaay next, trains will leave Port- 
land oallv for Bath. Augusta, Watervilie, KendaTi 
Kills, and Bkowhegan, at 1 p. h, and on Saturdays 
only for Bath and Angnsta at 816 p. it. The < rain 
from Portland at 1 r. m, oonneotsat Kendal's Utils 
with the train for Bangor and other stations east, 
eamj night. Passengers ftom Portland desiring to 
take this route 0an purchase tickets to Ken. Hills 
and inform the oondnotor in the oars that they go through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their 
fares throngh as that it shall cost them no more by 
this rouie th»nj>v ant other, _ 1 
T-aim art-due in Po tlsrfd to connect with trains 
for Boston on Mondays a«%80-[k?^ and every day 
at 230 P. H. 
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A. 
M. daily. 
EDWIN NOTES. 
April 27,1886—aprSOtf SujwrtatoLdent. 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Summer Arrangement. 
_ yff' * a. On and after Monday April 24th, the 
ImimHunTTI-and last-going Steam r “BEG- 
liLai ug," Capt. W. H. Mower, will leave Bail- 
road Whaif, foot ef State Street. Portland, every 
Monday, Wadbbsdat and Friday evening, at 10 
Attack, chniiectlng withtho8rpn. train from Bos- 
ton- • 
Ketnrning, will leave Bangor every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday morning, at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Beokland, Camden, Beitast. Searsport, 
Bucksport, Win ter port, and Uamceu, both ways 
Passengers ticketed throngh on the Boston, Maine 
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boeton, Sa- 
lem, Lvnn and Lawyence. 
For freight or passage apply to 
A. SOMEBBf, Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland, April 21,1866.-tf 
International_Sfceamship Co, 
Eastport, Calais and St. Jobs. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
t. jl” -* -r.1 rrt- li Lie «d<U(N4«Wl|»ll» nil «ma.i, 4.«. y 
»lf,M> a. On and after Monday, March 27tn 
Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. E 
Jfi«i„, will leave Bnllroad VVbarf, iomi of State St, 
every Monday af 6 o’clook P. K; and the Steamei 
paw Bbdnbwiok, Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave 
every Thursday at 6 o'olook p ,h, for Eastportand 
St. John. 
Beaming will leave St, John erery Monday ar d 
Thursdays at 8 A. it, for Eastport, Portland’ and 
Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will oonnoci 
for St. Andrews, Bobinaton ana caiais.witb the New 
Brnswiek and Canada Railway for Woodstock and 
Houlton stations. S age Coaohes also oonneot at 
Eastport lor Machias and intermediate places. 
At St. John the steamed Emperor w.lfconnect, foi 
Wind or, Digby ana Balilax, and with steamers foi 
Frederic and the St John River. Through tieketi 
procured af the agents or the oietk on board. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’dloci 
p. m. c. c. baton. Agent. 
Portland, March 20.1806. mchUlti 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
■justern, until further notice, run hi 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday anc 
P. M., andIndia Wharf, Boston 
Sesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday anc 
k F. U. 
....*2.00. 
usual. lav 
e not responaible for baggage tt 
ding $60ln valtto, and tuat per 
a is given and paid for at the rah 
or every $600 additional value. 
Feb. IS, 1868. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship 0c 
8EMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
%aaEI?p»t«mnu Capt.SHKKwooD,wil 
until further notice, ran as follows: 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES 
DAY and SATURDAY at 4 P. M., and leave Piet 
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
safe and comfortable route. far travellers betweer 
New York aad Maine. Passage *3.00, iaeludlnt 
Fare and State Booms. 
Goods lorwardedby this line to and from* Mon 
troaJ, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand St.John. 
Shippers arerequegted to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that thoj 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMBRY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 88 West Street, 
Hew York. 
Deo. 6, 1862. dtf 
Steam to and From the Old Country. 
The well-known favorite Clyde-built 
«a4tM*Ir°n steamers of the Abohob Lin* ol 
ateam.ni p*.‘'Branson a,""CAi.nDonj.*,” "Burr an- 
sir" and "Uim-xD V, maooii,” are intended to sail 
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow 
Those steamers were bniit specially lor the Atlan- tia trad ». are divided into water and air-tight eom- 
partments, and are fitted up In every respect te in- 
sure the salety, comfort and convenience of passen- 
gers. An experienced Snrgeon accompanies eaob 
ship. The provisions will be properly oooked, and 
served In unlimited quantities. 
Rates of Passage. 
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast, 
Londonderry, fa : 
Cabins, *65 and 860; Intermediate, 85; steerage, 
*25; payable In gold or its equivalent. 
Those who wish to send for their iriends dan buy 
tickets at these ratel from the Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD fc CO., 
janOdtm f Bowling Green, New York. 
Important to Travelers 1 
umaamg] TO TIB yBpMlwl 
West, South, ITorth-West and the Canadas, 
W. D. HTTLF 
IS Agentforali the Great Leading Routes to Chi csgo, Ciaoinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St, Louis, Louisville, Indtsnapolls, Cairo, 
lie. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland to ah the principal Cities and Towns 
1* the loyal States and the Canadas, at the 
IX)WEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needftil information cheerfully famished, 
TBAVXLtKES wil! find it groatly totheiradrantage 
to prooure Through Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket -Office. 3IJEx- 
cliange Street, <np stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line 
pail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured “Ijarly appiioation at this office. Mk*oh 20,1856. marSOdfcwtf 
Brick* lor Sale. 
P°d?,51~*J,he State Reform School, Five Bun- dred Thou,%nd flr,t quality Bricks, apply to 
„,lo J08 8. BERRY, Sup’t, 
ap28dtf 
40 j8m8,T. MoOobb, 88 Exohange Street, 
_ TH* 
II CHINESE-JAP AN 
Manifestib ! 
The ‘‘Wise M-c of the Easl! (East of the Kbn- 
hbbeo! ) are making good the old aayjpg, give a 
monkey rape tRoupA,. and he WJU aeo^Ung him- self.” This band ol brothera” hare come out in a 
card in the Boston Daily Advertiser, and, CLAIM- 
IBO TO OWN IMS STATE OF MAINE, are DIOTAT* 
ino teems to thecapitalDts of Boston, New York, 
and ALL OOTSIDE baabaBlass.” The say, “We, 
t£e Uf designed, h ifeby give notice t« al 1 Banners 
br 8o!loi|torsMOrdejs by Sample), not residents of 
this State, that wo will complain cf and prosecute 
any one forselllng or offsring for sale any goods, 
warsB or merchandise as above within the limit, of 
this State east of the Kennebeo river. We also da- 
Clare that we will shnu all Jobbers and Mannfcour- 
sr, who send Banners,into I his state, as flftajwe 
oan ’’ 
It has been agitated in State and Wall streets 
whether this was not another phase oHhe Rebellion 
(bfcaii** oat “East of|h» Keonebeo.^so ltkelhe 
spirit of the slaveholders ol the South doee this dcd- 
ance to the customs md civilization of oommcraeap- 
pear. They “craok the whip” with the good iold 
crack of South Caroline, md the 
WHITE SLATES, 
i. e. the Retailers of Maine, are (in the imagin- 
ation of these worthies,) 
SUPPOSED TO TREMBLBt .. \ 
What say you, Batailers of Maine, to this' bare- 
faoed attempt to ont you off from the privilege of 
ordering goods in your own places of business; by 
by sam,les sbown you, putting you to the trouble 
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order “in !the 
aiar£sasr*5i;;.ri::; 
the Kennebec?” Havo yon no rights or priTilqges 
unless grant edyou by the “Lords ol Cre ition,” who 
at some time qiietly got a law pnt into the Statutes 
that they might rule the rest of the Inhabitants of 
the State? Lodk to it that the next Legislature 
wipes out this Anti-Kepnbiican Statute. 
What say yon, Hotel Keepers and Livery Stable 
men of Maine? Will not your business suffer for 
the benefit; of the monopplifta? Have you !n> 
rights It iaexpected that aif amendment ij to be 
made to this Statute by those “East of th» Kenne- 
bec,” that a fine will be put upon you if you harbor 
or put up a Drummer, unless someboiy owns the 
**>da he offers who has lived five ypajs in the 8tktp 
of Mala#. |w|at lay y cu iforested in Btfiiroad 
Stocks fn Maine Will (bis tend to make any more 
travel, when nobody cut of the State oan travel 
with samples unless with a passport signed “East of 
the Kennels??” Whatsay the Agents ef the East- 
ern Express Company, nn i the Company itself?— 
Will not this doctrine, if carried ont, redaoe your 
business for the benefit ol the few “owners” East* 
Ac.? What say the hundreds of travelling agents 
whp Me thus thrown o«t of employment.JIalns 
men born and bred, piy.'ngtaxes and holding Coun- 
ty Licenses to sell, but after all, having no right to 
sell unless the goods are owned by somebody who 
has lived five teabs In the 8tate. Aie your right! 
to be all "gobbled up” by those “East ot the Ken- 
nebec?” Finally, what say the people? Mastyia 
who are busy on your Arms and'in your workshops 
be deprived of the low priose and good goods that 
you will always get where Tjufe i, competition!— 
Or do you tfieh to make a few men virtually “rulers 
ver you,” to set the prices and give you the quali- 
ties they please, roof j>r good, the way thfy oan make 
the most money out of it? 
See to it that the representative from your to *n 
or district is in favor of “wiping oat” this “bine 
law” put into the stfitnte without your knowledge 
Ladies of Hsiao! Whatever else may be dose in 
this matter,, yonr retailer will procure for you tin 
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and shooi 
wi'h 
ITHE 0-0-D MAH’S 
-I *IO hi 
Stamp 
| AND ; WAEBANT, 
}ft .UPON^HJEM, 
If You Insist Upon It. 
For evory pair that proves defeotive 
A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU 
for the defective ones, unless they imrc been Worn 
so long that it would be unreasonable to expect a 
new pair. 
The C—O—D Man who w ll do the same thing by 
the retailer who does the fair thing by you. See to 
that yqu are not deprived “by ttys Statute” of 
getting the toots and shoes you like! 
HENRY DAMON, 
'■ '1H, VO and SV ilTllK STREET 
BOSTON. 
may9dlmJcw6w 
CROCKERY WAKE 1 
ALL the various patterns, and from the beat mak- ers of fine Ware. 
China W are, 
A Good Assortment. 
GLAN8 WARE 
In all its varieties of shape and patterns. 
idai Lv) :)r.t lnAr.t 
Lamp*, Globe*, Chimney*, Lanterns, 
and Vase*. 
J3la,'tecL "Ware. 
Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets of 
the best plate. 
c S, Talble' Outlet 
Aiar^? Sift fine assortment of Ivory, Horn, Ebony, Rubber, and Cocoa Handled Knives and Forks. 
Kerosene Oil and Fluid! 
To be sold a. low as the lowest. 
S. 1. WAITE, Ho. 54 Union Street 
*W 4—sodtw 
PIAJfO FORTES! PIAIO FORTES! 
HAVING received the agency for the Pianos plan u factured by the 
Jffe# YORK PIANO PORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., a 
We would callthe attention ofthe public to the su- perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
toi>teinways’,Cbiekeringi\ or those of any other noted manufacturer in this oorntry or Europe The company being composed of twenty ofthe best wortmen that couldbeibjutfiiithO. first olass manu&ctoiies in Mew York, principally in Mr. Steinway’s Factory, every partoftheir inslrnments 
is done ta ttendtaJmernnna.fr,and this enables the 
company to Mrtitsh P,ano. which if equaUed can 
hot be surpassed for vnality and power of tone 
SCHUMACHER A HOWE, 
Agents for NeW YorkPiano Forte Co., 3k Hudson 
j 10m o,- street, M. X,» Uiw bar beetfl 
References—M. Hermann Kotrsohmar,New York 
Mr. Entry. feblBdtf 
J. VV. SIKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
.-m..'!.; t>if !•« 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD BUT- 
TRR. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally 
Particular attention given *o shipping by qn'ckest 
and oheapest routes. ATe. IBS South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Bex 471. 
h Co; Chas. H. Stone; Uallett, Davis A Co; Boston 
J. N. Bacon, B‘q, President Newton National Bank' Newton,Mass; C. B Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City febSSdlv 
May 21, 18«6, I 
CECTION 1. Kp Dog shall htparmiited t0 g0’ ,t O large or loose in any street, lane, alley, court or 
traveled way, or in any unlnelosed or public plaoe in this c;ty, umil the owner or keeper of such dog or 
the head of the family, or the keeper of the houte 
store, shop' office, or other plsoo where such dog is 
kept or harbored, shad have paid to the City' Mar- shall two dollars for a license tor such dog to go at 
large 
Sea. 7. In rase any Dog shall b» ftnnd loose or 
going at large, contrary to any oi the for going pro- 
visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head oi 
the family or Ihe keeper o* the house. store, office 
or other placs where snch dog is kept Or harbored’ 
sball forfeit and pay a sum net exoeding ten 
dollars, JOHN B. HEARD, 
* 
maySdSfn City Marshal. 
ttreat Inducements 
For Parties wishing to Build. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi desirable bui'ding lots, In the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pina- Neal, Carlton. Thom- 
as, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Mon 
ument, Danfort., 0 angg and Sslem Streets. 
Thev will sell ou a credit oi fromonet.jen ye*, a, if desired by the ki#chas?rs,and to purs lea wh0 %m 
build h uaes of -ail.factory ohsrsottr, thru wilt ad- 
vance. if desired, one fourth ofthe cost '/building, 
on omplstion of the hotted/ From parties who 
build immediate^, lfo OsBH fayhsstb rkquibed. 
A pply every day except ounday, from nine to ten 
A, at. at the offloe o the eubserioers, where ; Ians 
may be wen, and lull ^ 
Portland, May 3,1865. _may4tf 
0^11 yon areln wantofamyklndofPltlNTlNH 
aU at the Dally Press Offiof. M 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TO THE TRADE !l 
Headquarters for Fancy Goods 1 
Evan’s New Building, 
145 MIDDLE SHEET, Dp 8tairs. 
MERRILL & SMALL 
On Stocks i« intended to comprise *■ fpreat a 
variety m any first class Boston House, aad toe in- 
ducements such as to secure the Maine trade. A 
fiilllfce of 
Hosiery, Gloves, Lace Goods, 
CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS, 
Dregs and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS,ORNAMENTS, 4c. 
CSAB. gMAU«. s. sokeill 
Portland, May 6, 1866. may8dlm 
Pearl Street Gardens. 
Plante, Flowers and Seeds ! 
rare. ra. FRASER, Florist, 
No. 68 Pearl Street. I 
Offer, for aalo a largo araortment of 
Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants, 
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds, 
OF HER OWN RAISIHQ. ALSO 
DAHLIAS AND ROSES, 
BOMB HDWDHEI> VARIETIES, 
Which can be purchased lower than, at any other Garden in the Ht&te. Price of Flower Heeds only 
three oents per paper. 
tut. Flo were, Boquets and Wreaths from April to 
November. mayiddw 
U. 8. NA\ Y YARD, h it tery, Maine, j 
■Tat I 
Ship Knees Wanted! 
KNEES will be received and paid lor at the Navy Yarl K ttery, Maine, in qusntities of 
from 12 to 20 and upwards,at the following schedule 
prices, via: 
WHITE OAK KNESS. 
| Arm not lota | Body dot lees Biding sire | than | than 
6 inches. 3J feet. t feet. 
7 41 «' t « 
I 4| " 64" 
9 " 6 7 •< 
10 61 3 
H 6} " Si" 
haokaiack knees. ■! 
Arm not less that | Body not loss than 
31 ieet. 6 feet. 
84 « «• .. *1 " «" 
4* « f 
4j « 7$ .< 
PErCE PEE IE^CH f6R 
I White Oak Knees, I Haokmatwk Knees, 
Siding | sqnaresndin-square. | squareaddin-square 6iuoh 105 cents, 60 cents. V, 
7 •• 145 »0 
8 « 175 " 70 « 
9 « 195 80 
10 " 205 " 86 ■« 
II 210 * 96 (• 
The bodies ot tbo knees to be sided to the diame- 
ter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of the arm “The j ol the diameter of the arm at I of 
Its length elsa’ of the body of the knee is to be eon-, 
sideted the net siding ot the knee. The length of the arm will he measured Horn the centre of the* 
body, and the moulding s to ol the end of lbs body 
m ist be equal to the net siding of the knee. ° 
The knees are to be lree from all defeets, and 
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The 
price of ont-!qnare knees will be 20 per cent loss than 
the prices named for square and in-aquare knees. •'By order Commodere I. BAILEY, Command- 
ant." 
M. r. WENTWORTH, 
Naval Store Keeper. 
Mays 1886.; nmylOtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wail SI, osr. William, NEW YORK. 
jAKtTABT, 1866. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Bisks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
AaauiiKD, ann are divided inmur, upon The Premiums terminated during the year; and torwhich 
Certificates are issued, hearing interest until re- 
deemed 
The Dividends in the Years 1863-4 and 6 were 40 
per dent each. 
The Profits for 22 Years amonnt to the 
sum of *19,691,020 Oi which there has been redeemed by 
Cash, 12,663,730 
The Company has Assets, oner Eleven Million 
/'ollart, vis:— 
United States and State of Now-York 
stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, *4,974,700 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,187,960 Premium Notts and Bids Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other seenrifes; 13.140.636 
United States Gold Coin, 341 390 Hash in Bank, 288,480 
*11,133 500 
TBW*TKK8: 
John D Jonea, Wm Sturgis, Jr, Charles Dennis, Henry K Bogert, W H H Moors, William K Dodge, 
Henry Cali, Dennis Forties, Wm C Pickersglll, Joseph GaiUrd, Jr, Lewis Curtis, J Henry Burgy, Charles H Burnell, Cornelius Urianell, Leweil Holbrook,. C A Hand, 
K Warren Weston, Watts Shoraaa, ! » 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, 
Caleb Barst°w, Benj Baboook, A P PUIot, Fleteh r Westray, Dane! S Miller, Bob B Miutnrn, Jr, 
Joshua J Henry, Gordon W Burnham, 
morgeG Hobajn, Frederlok Channoey, -ravid Lane, Janies Lew, 
mee Bryce, Chas H Marshall. • 
JOB* D. Jons, President. 
CHASM* Dsoinis, Vice-President. 
W. H, H. Moons, 2d Vioe-Pres’t. 
J. H. Chapman, Aoting Secretary. 
Applications received by 
J. W. HUNGER, 166 Fore St. 
Febllledlm llmuod&wSw PORTLAND. 
PINKERTON'S 
Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters. 
A HAPPY combinations of Vogetabre Tonics— Can he drank with impunity bymaleandlemale 
old and young, ssa daily Beverage. They will lor- 
ti y the system sgatnst the many 11 s to which we are 
daily exposed; also against the ev 1 effects of un- 
wholesome lnoc and drinks, change of olimaie, Ac and to restore to the Invalid. h a th and vigor. 
An luthlilble Homey fo all diseasee of the Stom 
ach, Liver and Bowels. As an Appetising Morning 
Beverage, the Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters stand uu- 
rivalltd. 
Un olloitrd Testimonials from varloae sonroes are 
being Honied upon us daily, of the efficacy of these 
Bitters in restoring tbeaffliotod, some of whom have 
been heretofore supposed Incurable. Hence they 
are prescribed by many eminent physioiane >11 over 
the oountry. 
The Bitters are pleasant to the taste, and gratefal 
to the debi.ltated system The Wahoo and Calisaya 
Bitters, as a family medicine, and a daily family bev- 
erage, can be used without tear, or the poss bllity of 
doiug injury to even an Infant, ae they contain njs 
poisonous dings, bat are purely vegetable, and keep 
the system vigorous and. healthy. These bitters are 
sold upon their merits and oan be had in every town 
in the United States and Canadas. 
Manufactured by 
JACOB PINKERTON, 
Bt*Hev?'?o1SJamss St, Syiaouse, N Y, and 86 Dey 
k L. Stan WOOD, Geu’l Agent for Portland, Me. apkleod 8m 
-*----- 1 1 ... 
Union Illuminating •4m, J fpHE undented has no hesitation in offering I this Oil to the public It will bora in oommoa 
Fled Lamps, and emits no unpleasant ©dr whtim 
buying. Itorm umes&a slow a^ Kerosene, when usdl in those T amps. It is a perieot substitute for 
FlTid, safe and non explosive- T 
Ibr tale at No IK Fore street, bv 
JOHN PUKINTON. 
Portland, May 4,1866.—eodBm 
Bridgton Academy, 
AT WORTH BRIDOTOW, MA1WM. 
ritHE Summer Term of this Institution will com* 
X roonce on Tuaesday. May 80th. For further 
particulars, address the principal Charles Jfi. HUton 
A M. i'Hi'MAS H. MEAD. Mars'w 
North Brldgtoii, May % i860. may5d2aw w8w 
Coal! Coal! Coal! 
TO arrive per sobra Paloe, Jall* Baker, and Bel'’ Iron Elizabethport, 
80 Tone Biouz, 
168 Tone Ehg, 
178 Tons Stow, 
1 80 Tone So*, 
For rale by JACKSON, OWEN A GO, 
may 16dlwAt Sawyer Wharf. 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth E. E. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
fflHE Stockholders of the P. rtland, Saco abd A Portsmouth Railroad Company are notified that 
the annual meeting ol the Company for the choice 
of Diree ora for the enining rear, and the transac- 
tion tf an? other basinets which may be legally pre- 
sented. will he held at be Baptist Meeting home, at 
Dcugbty's Falls Village, North Berwick, on MON- 
DA 1 .the FIFTH Ray of June next, at Iwslne 
o'clock noon. By order of the Directors. 
a 
CHARLES JE. BAKKKTT, Clerk. 
Portland, May 11,1866. mayl6*w»td 
A Card. 
THE sut sort her, haying had teveral years experi- ence in the examination and settlement of 
Shipmasters and Merchants accounts, wil! devote a 
portion of his time to the adjustment of sash socouuts 
*» •’•r'lnular attention. Ho maybe grand UtNo. f6J Kxobange Street ever the oflec of 
^EANDKEL, MeALLXSTER A CO., mayUdAwSw. No. 60 Commeroial Street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
important ANNOUNCEMENT! 
O-reat Sale I 
-CF- 
Watches, Chains,.Diamond Rings, 
ONE MILLION DOLLg.Rg. YYORTH1 
To be disposed of at 
One Dolla r EJaoli 
Without regard to Value Hot to he paid for until you know what J0U 
are to receive! 
Splendid List of Articles ! All to be told at 
One Dollar Each! ■ 
800 Musical Boxes *20 to SUOeaeh. 
150 •’ " with Bells and 
Castlnets 200 to 560 
500 Silver T.apotrand Coffee Urns 20 to 60 
t00 Churn* Dish a 30 to ltO 
ltUO Ice fitchew 20 to 50 11 
2600 ■< Syrup Cope with Salvers 20 to 60 " 
lO.O « Uobiete and Drinking 
Cats 5 to 10 " 
8000 *• Castors 15 to 60 '* 
20u0 Frmt Card and Cake Bas- 
kets 20 to 50 ■' 
6000 Doten Silver Tea Spoors 10 to 20 dot 
10000 •> 1 ab-0 Spoons and 
Forks 20 to 40 •• 
250 Gents’ Gold Hunt ng-Case 
Watches 50 to 150 each 
260 Lao kb’ Gold and Enameled 
Hupting-Case Wa obes 85 to 70 " 
600 Gents: Unnting-Caae Klver 
Watches 85 to 70 ’< 
200 Diamond Bings 50 to 70 
5000 Gold V est and Neck Chains 4 to 30 
1000 Oval Baud Bracelets 4 to 8 
6000 Jet and Gold Bracelets 5 to 10 *■ 
2oU0 ChaieUiae Chains and Guard 
thMns, 6 to 2) *' 
7000 Solitaire and Gold Broochts 4 to 10 " 
5000 Coral, Opal fj emerald Brooohes 4 to 8 
6000 Mosaic,Jet;Eava*adFloreniu.e 
Ear Drops 4 to 8 
7500 Coral, Opa. f Emerald EarDrops 4 to 6 
4000 California D.amon Breast-piusl.SO to 10 ■* 
8000 GoidFub^Ve.-t watch-keys 2,50 to 8 
4000 Fob and Vest Bibbon-tlidos 3 to 10 " 
fimu SritB Solitaire Sleeve -bnttous. 
Studs, *o S to 8 
3000 Gold fhimb es. Pencil*, A o 4 to 6 
1UOOO Miniature Lookels 2 60 to 10 
4000 Msgio Spring 10 to iO 
3000 Gold Toothpicks, Grosses, kc 2 io 8 
6000 Plain Gold Rings 4 to 10 
6UW Chased Gold Kings 4 to 11 " 
10000 Sione 8at ind Signet Rings 2 80 to 10 
10000 GaUrotnia Diamond Rings, 2 to 10 " 
76i0 Set* Ladies’Jewelry—Jet 4Gold 6 to 16 
6000 " Cameo, 
Pearl, Opsl and ether utons, 4 to 15 " 
1000 Geld Pens Silver Extension Hold- 
ers and resells 4 to 11 " 
1000 Gold Pens and Gold Monnted 
Holdsrs 6 to 10 
6000 Extension 
Holders 15 to 26 
6000 Ladies Gilt and Jet Bnoklea 6 to If " 
60C0 ■■ Hair Bars k 
Balls 6 to 10 *■" 
ARRANDALE k CO., Manuiactureis'Agents, 
No 167 Broadway, New York, 
Announoe that all on he adore list oi goods will 
be sold for One Dollar eaoh. 
In conseqnenoe of the great stagnation of trade in 
the mnnutnoturmg districts oi England, through 
the war having out off the supply of cottoa, a large 
quantity of Valutb e Jewelry, originally inten ed 
lor the English market, ha* been sen. off for sale in, 
this oonntry, and must be sold at any sacrifice!— 
Under these oiroums ance ABRANDaLE k CO., 
.noting as agents for the pr.noipal European mat u- 
lactnrerf, have resolved upon a great Gift Appor- 
tionment to be divided aeeordlng to the following 
regulations^ ^  ^  Ttriong ,rtlcles are put into en- 
velopes mdireriminttrly, sealed up, aha when or- 
dered, are takeu out witoou regaru to choice, and 
sent ay mail, that snowing no tavcri'inn. On re- 
oelptof the verifftate you wi'leee what you are to 
have, and then it is at your option to tend the dol- 
lar and take the article or not. Purchasers may 
thus obtain a Geld Wa ch, Diamond Bing, or any 
set ot Jewelry on onr list ior ONE DOLLAR. 
Sead 25 cents for Certificates. 
In til trensietions by man, we shall charge for 
forwarding the Certificate,, paying poe.age and 
doing the business, 26 cents eaoh, woioh must be 
enclosed when the Certfieate Is sent for. give ocr- 
t flostes will besont for 81, eleven lor 82. thiity for 
86, sixty-five for 810; one hundi ed lor 815* 
What tie “Press” say of us. 
Grtat Gift Distribution—A rare opportunity i# 
offered for obtaining watohes, chain*, diamond 
rings, silverware, etc., by Metsra. Arrandale k Co 
at Mo. 167 Broaawah. They have an immense slock 
of articles, varying in va ne, and all are offered at 
one dollar each. The distribution is very fai ly done 
—yon agree to take a certificate of a certain article, 
enclosed in an envelopf, and are not lequired to 
pay your dollar aniens yon are satisfied with the ar 
tlole, which will certainly be worth more than tha- 
amouat, and may be #60 or #100. An excellent mode 
this of investing a dollar.—Sunday Tin es, N. Y. 
Feb 19, 1866. 
Messrs. Arrandale k Oo. hare long been person 
ally known to us, and we believe thtm to be every 
way worthy of pub ir confidence —N. Y. fccottish 
American Jour., Juns 11, '64. 
We have inspected, at the office of Arrandale k 
Co.’s Agency tor European Manufacturing Jewell- 
ers. a large ssortment o' mm oliable ■«**- r» mmUtm 
jswelry or the he wen, patterns. We also noticed a 
large quantity of silver plate, and understand that 
the whole of these newly imporied artio e« are *o be 
disposed oton a novel principle, siring great ad van 
la gee to &aye*S- end affording e* tensive employ men 
to agents. We krow the firm in question to ba very 
respectable and thoroughly worthy of pahlio conn- 
dence, and recommend onr friends to read their ad- 
vertisement—N. Y. Albion, Sept, 8,1864. 
By Messrs Arrandale k Co's ar range mart, the 
advaotag be mas befon the side of the easterner, for t e 
has everything to gain end nothing comparatively 
to lose. He kne-WB what he will get for his dollar 
beforehand and be need not send it if he is not sat- 
isfied.—N. Y. Weealv News, Aug 6.1864. 
Employment for Todies.—The most. « ligible and 
profit*!) e employment we have heard of tor ladies, 
is the sale of cert flo*tes for the Great Gift Distribu- 
tion o A rand ale k Co A laay of ear acquaint- 
ance has been very aaceesf 1 in this way, not only 
in filling her own parse, but also in doing a good 
turn to those to whom she sold the certificates. as 
will be seen by our advertising oolumna. Gentlemen 
can alaot ethus engaged —N. Y. Sunday Mercury, 
August 14,1864. 
In our o >lumns the reader w 11 find an advertise- 
ment of Arrandale k Co's Gift Distribution of 
Watohes, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. In payment 
Q&that gjlyerUaiinent we received several tots of 
the j iwelry advertised and we a-e warranted in say- 
ing that, hQth in floi-b andtjua'itf. they exceed our 
Axpfetttfofis. r|ey out tlThe just what ihey 
had Deen reprr eented—True Democrat,(Lewis town 
Aug 17. 1866. 
AQAMTSM-We want agents in every regiment, and 
in every t6Wn find county in the country, and th se 
acting as puch will be allowed 16 cents on ever? 
Certificate entered by tbeta, provided their fefiiit- 
taroe amounts to on# dollar. Agents will collect26 
cents for every certificate, and remit 16 cents to ns, 
elthfii; in cash .or pastaga stamps. 
OU UU! t arrandale & CO., 
m*jl8dl*w4w 21w4w 187 Broadway, N Y. 
t j a q y/ j j ^ 
Whit /, Lead. 
m'j .Vi .TTTl i^r^ 
Atlantic V -iite Lead 
Linseed Oil Co., 
* of N<?# "t k, 
Manufacturers of PU E 'WHITE 
'Lead, Dry and’in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glasg-mr ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat •, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
REMOVAL. 
B. P. MILLBTT 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commission Business 
and will oontioe to deal at wholesale in 
H £ j Ftafcir* Corn, Oats. Feed, Ac. 
Portland, March 22,1866. mcb28dtf 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OrncK of Comptroller or thi Corriroy. I 
Washington, March 27tb, 1866 ■ 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it,Ins been made to appear that 
‘‘The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in the City of Portland in the County of Cumber- land, and State of Maine, has been duly organised 
under and aooording to tte requirements o t he Act 
o Congress entitled “An Act to provide a Na- 
tions’ Currency, secured by a pledge of United 
States bonds, and to provide for the ciroulatiou and 
redemption thereof," approvi d Jute 8, 1864. and 
t as complied wl’h ail the provisions of said aot requir- 
ed to be oomptied with before commencing the busi- 
ness of Bauk-ug under said Act; 
Sou, therefore, I Freeman Clarke. Complrollei 
of the Currency, doh-reby certify that “The Canal 
Sntianed Bank of Portland,” in the City of Port- 
'and, In the County o Cumbetland, and State ol 
Maine, is authorized to commence the business of 
Banking under the Actsf'resaid. 
In Stimoey whereof, witness my hand and seat 
ot effloe this twenty-seventh day of March, 1866. 
[L a.) P. CLABKB, 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
So 941. mchBOdSm 
Seizure »f Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this Port, on tno 
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the 
Betr.aus Laws: 
Marsh as, 1866, on board S'eumer New Eng'.nd, 
8 Bags Nutmeg.—2 K»gt Spirits—6 Cl age Barrels 
Potatoes April 16, 1866. on board ste.m r Now 
England. 2 Trank, ooutaing 2 Bags Nutmegs 
Any ptrson or persona, claiming the same, are re- 
queued to appearand make suob otslm within nine- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the Mid 
goods will be disposed of In accordance with the aot 
•1 Congress appproved April «. 1844_ 
ISRAEL WA8HBURN, Jr., 
M»y 4, 1886—dlaSw Collector. 
MEOIOAL. 
» ..* ■' 
UR. J. B. HUGHES 
OA* BH VO UVD AT BIB 
LRlVAiE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
\Xf JihJtkl he oan be oommitad privately, and with 
TT the utmost confidence. by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and from 8 A M. to 9 r. uT^ 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
.Miction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure ocnneotion or the terrible vies of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that pa'ticular branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels wa-ranted in Goan- 
•KTmano a Cob* in all Casef whether of long 
standing or reoently uoutraeten, ntirely removing the, dregs ol disease from the system, and making s 
perfect and PKRMAAHtlT CUltR. 
**• would call the attention of the afflieted to the 
iKl? e, long standing and well earned reputation, fernuhiag suSbofent assurance Of his skUl and sue- 
OADTIOJJ TO THBTUBUC. 
iw ~ym2rt?ilig8nt.,“'i ihinktng person must know Chat remedies handed out lor general use should 
fe1 established by well tested exper- lewoe in the hands of a regularly educated physi- -1®®’ whoso preparatory stuuius ttts him lor ail the duties hemustdulhil; ye.thooouniry is flooded with 
Pbrportiug to be the 
feferfef. dlr7h irlL8 not ■”’,y useless, bat *1- ways injurious. The un fortunate rfhonld partIo- 
ulaw in selecting hie physisian, si it Is a lamentable yet mcontrovertable laet, ibat many sypldlil.o patients are made miserable with rained oonsiitutior e by maltreatment from inexperisnoed pbysfelansin 
general practice; for tt is a point generally oormedne y the beet synbilographers, thatthe st!Uy»d m». •dement of these complaints should engross th whole time of those who would bo competent aad successful in their treatment and oure. The tm*. 
perienoed general pi actitioner, having neither op- portnnity nor time to make himseli acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated And dangerous weapon, Mer 
o«iT, 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an exoees of any ktni 
whether it be the solitary vice of vouth. or the stln 
Ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturer years 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Faias and Aobca, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sore to fel- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Dlaabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
ROW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS Rt UNUAPP T EXPERIENCE. 
Young men troubled with emissions In sloop, u 
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect care war 
ranted or mocharge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the a-t /'• disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaniateo a.' though they 
had the consumption, and by their lrienus supposed 
to hare it. All such cases yield to the proper ami 
only oorreot ocurae of treatment, and in a short tim> 
ara made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
Thera ara many men at the age of thirty who ara 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbe 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
bnrning sensation, and weakening tne system In s. 
manner the patient oannot account for. Uu examin- 
ing actuary depositsa ropy sediment will often Dt 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear. Or the color wiU be of a thin 
mliklsh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid 
appaoranoe. There are many men who die ofthfr dlmonfty, ignorant of tbe cause. which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oaa warrant a perfect cure in snob cases, and a 
tell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
rorsons who oannot personally consult the Dr, 
oan do so by writing in a plain mannor a descriptloj 
oftbelr disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
all correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address. DB. J. B. HUG HES, 
No. 8. Temple St., foornerof Middlel Portland 
tw~ Send Stamp lor circular, 
EleclicMedical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB HUG HES particularly Invites all Ladles wbc 
need a medioal adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. C 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. IT’s Electic Benovating Modicinos are unrival- 
ed In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertain of producing relict in a short time. 
LADIES Will find it invaluable In all cases oi ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried tn 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the lagst Injurious to the health, and may be takes 
with perfect safety at all timet. 
Sent to any part of the country with falldireotions 
by addressing DB. HUGHES. 
No. I Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladles wv.isisa .may consult one of tbglr 
own sex. A lady of experience In constant attoa-o 
anoe.Irttl 18*6 dfcwlf 
G. P. KIMBALL’S 
PAT BUT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
The attention of the publio Is respvetfhlly called 
to my :> aw Sttlh Patent jump-bbat Cabriagk 
—aa used for two or lour passengers—invented and 
patented by me. 
/Hereby certify, that I hare used, the prat season, 
the Kmibail Jump-Seat Carriage, on wnlch Mr. (J 
P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 15th of 
Nov. 1864. I take great pleasure in laying to all 
parsons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable 
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball 
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing or the kind ever 
befo e invented—being vtry genteel In style, as 
light and well adapted for ons or two persona as any 
single Carriage, yet roomy and eomlortab'e lor four 
'Utl grovm persons—Is also one ol' the easiest ridirg 
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, either with two or four 
person-. The seats are so constructed that even a 
ehild can shift them, agd so well proportioned and 
made that they do not get ent of repair. 
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any oth- 
er kin 1 ef Family Carriage. 
Jaeob Me Le1 Ian, Mayor of Portland, Mo. 
Bev. Alex. Burgess, «• 
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House, 
W. P. t.baae, of Chase Bros. A Cc, " 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thomas Lamoarr, Augusta, Me., 
O. M. Shaw, Bangor Mouse, JUangor, Me., T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me 
E. c. Bottle, Ftwepoit, Me.. 
William More, " 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. M. 
P. N Blanohard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Richard Harding. 
C H. Bonthard,Richmond, Me., 
W. o. Brown. ftaooarappa, 
A. D. Smith, Jr„ Providence, K. 1., 
C. W. Robinson. New York, 
Mosva Blaisdell, Peorl, Illinois, 
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. B„ 
James Thorborn, M D Toronto, C. W., 
J. Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W. 
Prices as low as can be afforded—being mooh l'ss than a Csrryal'and but little higher than a good Top 
Buggy-wh.le tkev make a beanUfui Top Buggy and 
perf etly genteel Carryall. 
Bold only by the Pn’entee at Portland Maine, 
aed by Kimball Bbothkrs, 110 Sudbury Street, 
Bottem. 
All persona aracautioned against making, selling 
or ns’Dg the Carriage without flr.t scouring the 
right to do so. 
Fine engraving* of the carriage, seat by moil, with 
prioe, on application to 
C. P. KOI BA 1,1,, 
Manufacturer aid Patenter, 
itp!4d8m PasnLB St. Portlakd, Mn. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
xN B R ° S/ PV FOR ^ 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and' renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
NEW YORK, j apl7d«m 
UK EA8URT DEPART MET, \ 
Office of Comptroller qf the Currency, 
Washington, April lfih, 1866.) 
TIT HE BIAS, by satisfactory evidence presented 
Tv to the underpinned, It has been made to sppesr 
that ■' The Merchants A alionaT Ban* of Portland, 
in the City of Portland, in the County of Camber- 
land, and 8tate oi Maine, has been duly organised 
under andaoeording to the requirements of the Aot 
ot Congress entitled “An Act to provide » National | 
Currency, secsred by a pledge o United Mates 
Bonds, and to provide for the eir-ulatfon and re- 
demptionthereof.” approved June 8, If#*- wd has 
compliod with all the provision* of said Aet inquired 
to be oomplied with before commencing the bud- ! 
ness of Ba king under sold A or: 
now, therefor*, I Freeman Clark Comptroller of 
tbeCnrwmoy. d« hcr.br £•* “The Mer- 
chant; National Bank oTBortlandy* in the C*y ol 1 
Portland,In the County of Cumberland. and 8t t* j 
of M.ln., la authoriaed to commence the boaineM or i 
Banking under the Aot aforesaid. 
In »o»t mony whereof. witiesi my hand and teal ; 
oi tffloe thiaaarontoeuth day of Anril, 1886 
[L.a.j r. cLabke. | Comptroller ef the Cnrrensy. 
N0IM8.__ ap22d2m 
sTlf «KR* 
SEWING MACFIKE 
WOODIUS, TRM * no., 
I4GENT8, 
Urn*. 44 Skid (A ..... M> Idle btiftl. 
Neodleennd Trimming, alway onhaai. 
mehistf 
_ 
Sheep Wnah 
1 nn DOZitir Sheep Bark. » remedy *>r ;U Ttoki and Lice on shoop; cheaper than aoj 
other artlelo. Foranl.br 
KKNPAU, * WHIINKT 
Portland Fah J8, 1886. «.M8dM3m I 
MEDICAL 
Vic TORY! 
k T H M 
Great Coueumptlee Remedy 
DR UROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulaionio 
The beet preparation ever made fer the following 
:omplmints: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough, Cmoup, Asthma, 
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain 
in ths Side, Night 8weats Uciiors, 
Ueneral Debility and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers andSing- 
ers are liable and 
all other com- 
plaints tend- 
ing to 
CONSUMPTION. 
The proofs of its efficacy are so numerous, so well 
authenticated, and or such peculiar character, that sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the 
proffered aid. 
The olsss of dieeases for which the Syrup provide# 
»P,reoUl?lyif!** ."“•ft has so olten baffled the nlghest order of medical skill The facts are tangi- ble, the witnesses aeoessible, and the safety And effi- 
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible The undersigned, having experienced the benefi- 
cial effects of the "Larookah's Syrup.” do not hesi- 
tate to reoummend It to the attention of the Public 
the beet Medicine they ever used. 
Rev J C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms 
•4 NP Beelee Melrose 4 
41 A F Herrick Lynn 41 
44 J M F Barnes Ma den 14 
J w Bailey Leomin t’r4‘ *• NP Philbr'k Taanton44 
44 D*nM Atkins Mil b>ry“ 
W ll 8ttt*on Nant'chi44 
44 Jfi 8 t* tubba Lawrence 44 
44 I Marcy Dedham 44 
44 (Jeo W Winchester Fall 
River Ma. 
44 AD Merrill Cambridge- 
port Mi. 
44 8 A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms. 
44 W F Farrington New- 
Bedford Ms. 
44 D K Banister Ludlow Ms 
44 f R Harding E 8a isbury 
Ms. 
14 HD GeorgeSouthbridge 
Ms. 
44 A F Bailey Newton Up- 
per Falls Ms. 
44 FA Loomis 8o Yarm’tA 
Ms. 
44 P T Kinney* E Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
44 B K Bosworth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
44 John 8 L*ay Lynn Ms 
44 J L Haniford Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Newburyport Mi 
Geo Childs Lyden 
Dr B F Abbott Melrose 44 
RevRNewhall NGrahamNQ 
44 A Kidder Unity 
44 N M Halley Hennlker 44 
44 N L Chase Csndia 44 
“DW Barber Qilmaatot) 
N H. 
44 B F Bowles Manohestei 
N H. 
44 C M Barres Colebrool 
“LB Knight W Mprhan 
Me. 
44 R H Stinchfleld Saco M. 
44 J M Woodbury Newteld 
w. 
0 Hunger Augusta He 
WmH Strout V\ ilton '4 
44 8 wanton Uauks Portland 
Me. 
A Turner W Harpewell 
44 J Rice Lisbon Me. 
** A ilatch Solos • 44 
44 D B Randall Lewiston44 
44 T Hill W warervlUe 44 
44 jflf C Stevens DUfield44 Mrra P Larrabee Bach 44 
John Locke K Pe and Me. 
W W Willard Brownvilie44 
RevS D Elkins Cambridge Vt 
44 CAS’bvens Lincoln 
44 M Adams Weston 
•4 H Clark Nortbleld 44 
44 M Bullard Derby 44 
44 S Quimby Newbury 44 
44 N Goodrich So Coving 
ton Ct. 
I 44 J Lovcjoy Rockville Ct. 
1 ** 8 8 Cummings W Thomp • 
son Ct. 
44 J B Weeks Oneida Ct. 
14 LB Dunham Tol and** 
44 R Pardons Rockwell 
44 f U Brown Burnside 
44 0 W Corttin Stafford 
Springs Ct. 
44 J Beecher Birmimgham 
Ct. 
44 W McDonnal Provkienc 
RI. 
44 Q 8 Simmons Quaker 
Springs N T. 
44 H Harris Root NT. 
44 C K Little Cliutonville" 
*'BU Covey Mason vilie 
I *• Wm CluettIt Son Troy4* 
44 C B Ford New Yam 
44 W Robertson Newark N J 
44 HO Henries Anapolis Md 
I T Good now Topeka Kas 
44 A Webst r U 8 Army 
Robt White Georgetown D C 
K Brown Washington 44 
Goo A Bassett 41 41 
Dr 8 Ingalls U 8 Surgeon 
Some of the above named O'ergyiaan may hare chang- 
ed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the 
above. 
PRICE, 60 CTS. AND »1 PER BOTTLE 
Prepare/by 8. 8e»Tery,. 
DR. E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Melrose, Mats. 
W P. Phillips ft Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
Annie. Portland, and sold by Druggist * and deel- 
ets generally. mab'iSeodkeoWSin 
Important to Females. 
/ DR. CHEEtMAN’l PILLS 
The oombination oi ingredient* in thee 
Pille is the result of a long and extensive practice They are mild in their operation, and oannot do 
harm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all 
irregularities, Painiul MenstiualRms, removing all 
obstructions, whether frcm cold or otherwise, head- 
ache, pain in the side, palpi ation or the heait, 
whites, all nervous affections, hysterios, fatigue, pain 
in tin back and Hmbs. fto disturbed sleep, which 
arise from interruption of nature. 
DB. OEEESEltAN’S FILLS 
was the cc miner cement *fs new era in the treat- 
ment of Irregularities and obstructions which huve 
consigned *o many to u vrkmatubx quays No fe- 
male can eo)oy good health unless shs is regular, and 
whenever an obm motion t&k-s plaoe the general 
hetlth begins to decu^s. the-e Pills ioras the duett • 
preparation eesr put forward w'th IMMEDIATE 
and Pft.BSIST»‘NT&UCCIt8S DON’T BW Dfc> 
Take this advertisoroont to your Drug- 
gist, and tell him that you wanI the nMSTaud most 
reliable female medicine in the world, which is com- 
prised in these Pills. 
DB. 0HEESEMA1TS PILLS 
have been a Standard Remedy tor over thirty years, 
and are the nn st-fleotual oueever known feral! oom- 
plaints t eouliar to Fcmatis. To alfolasres they are Invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical reg- 
ularity they are known to thousand., who havo 
used them at different periods, throughout tbe coun- 
try, having the .anotlon of some of the moei eminent 
Physicians in America. 
Explicit directions, stating when they should not 
be used, with eaeh Box—the price Oredolar pi r 
Box, or 6 Boxes for *6. containing from 60 to eO 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, scours ircm 
observation, by remitting to ibe t’roprietore. / 
bo CD by Dncooieve osxikai.lv. J 
HUTCHINGS ft HILLYKR, Proprletor-,^r 
81 CodarSt., New 
mar29d3m ft wit 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
DR. R. GOODALE S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
▲■D MODI or TBIATKIIT U 
The Acme of Perfection! 
£T penetrated the secret aAbuth of thie terrible disease, and .xt.ruinates It, root and branch, rower. 1 
It remove* an the wrefohed symptoms of this loathsome malady, and averra consumption, 
a l\ el"m* ™ head, deodorises tits breath, and ai- fords the most grateful relief. 
MB(MWkteU*i0r* agoHy aHd ,Uenl •hf"ing than 
® “ *°‘¥ Jer during the most hopeless cases that every known means failed in 
/»ens-M Bay, Rose oust Periodic Catarrh, of tbs most obstinate and violent typts. No form If Catarrh or noise in the head oan resist its penetrating power 
hoe note spent a Ifetimc battling disease. His triumph is complete liiSj Gwtoie’f WATAMUI Kanunv is a harmless ‘•gold, inhaled from the palm of he hand 
Dr. H. Goodale is known throughout the country as theau'horot the onlv True Theory of Catsrrh 
ever published. Where its Origin—What its Hava- 
form* ’ °f 1 Hapid Cnre in all its 
Dr. Goodale't Pamphlet on Catabbh should be 
rend by every one. It oan be obtained et our near- 
est agency, or by sending a postage stamp to aar oi- office. 
NORTON ft Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street, 
New York. 
Price SI. Bold by H. H. HAY, June! Mtaly 
“There ix no such Word as Fall.- 
TARRA 1ST .T 9 c". 
COMPOUND NXTBdCT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
na Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all dlseat* laof the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organ*, 
Mther in the male or female, frequently perform! 
s perleet cure in the short space of three or tour a*ys. and always in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the use of 
Tarrants Compound Extract gf Cubebs ami 
Copaibt 
thereto ao need ct coxa moment or ehangeof diet_ 
In its approved form of a paste, it i* entirely tSate- 
leS9. and oauses ueunplees tut sensation 10 the a- 
tient. and no expeanra It to now aetnnwjidged by 
the ipoat learned in the profession thst in the above 
elass ofdlaeases, Cubebs snd Copalbs are the only 
two remi'dies known that oan be relied uion with 
any eertaiaty or success. 
Tarranft Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba ATE VEH FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TABBAAI A CO.. 
970 Oreenwieb 8b, New York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the Worn. 
may* Wdlv 
Only 03 Cent* a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
FOB THE 
HAIR! 
It la highly perfumed—make* the hair pass, 
SOFT, OLOBBY and BAAOTIFUt, disposing It t# re- 
gain In any desired position. Stops the Hair from 
Failing Oat—promotes Its growth and keeps the 
sealy elean and oool. 
Nobtow k Co., Sole Agents, 
75 Bleeeksr St N. T. 
Sold by H H. Hay k Co, Portland, Me. 
jone2 64 dly 
Catarrh Catarrh!!! 
DK WAHDSWOHH'8 -DRY 
UP” to a .order 
tha above complaint, alter all other ramediee 
have lillsd. So say thousand, who have tried It. 
H. H. Hay, Druggist, 8peoB! Agent, 
mardeaodkew Portland. Me 
Notice. 
PR0P08AL8 will he received by th„ nnderil(,n. ed. until May *ih. for oca.meting a SEA 
WaLL on the Comp-nre property „t Cape Elia- 
betb ae follows, ns; *16 root long on the !C E Hue, 
comment; "g et ihe Bridge) and Irons l to 20b loot 
on the 8. ® 1,B®. 
Proprsa* must state prfoe per cubto yard The 
Director, r serve the right to rfjeot anv and all 
hide not deemed eatisfiotory to tbs internet of the 
Company 
Further particular, may be had of the Treasurer. 
0. M. DAVIS Tataatrauu, 
Portland Dry Look Co 
117 Comp erci.l Street. 
Portland, May 18, lMt. maylAJeedta 
